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AN RISTORLUAL REVIEW.

BY J. G. BOURINOT, B.A.

The Clerk of thte Blouse of Commons, Canada.

CHAPTER IV.

.NATIVE LITERATURE.

L ORD Durham wrote, over fiftyyears' ago, of the French Cana-
dians: ' They are a people without a
history and a literature.' H1e was
very ignorant, assuredly, of the deep
intirest that attaches to the historie
past of the first pioneers in Canada,,,
and had lie lived to the present day,
lie would have blotted out the iËrst
part of the statèment. But he was
riglit enough when he added that the
Frenchi Canadians had, at that time,
no literature of their own. During,
the two centuries and more that Can-
ada remained a French Colony, books.
'were neither read nor written; they
were oiily to be seen in the educa.
tional establishinents, or in a very few

private houses, in the later days of the
colony.* An intellectual torpor was
the prevailing feature of the Frenchi
régiime. Only now and then do we
nieet ini theihistory of those early times
with the name of a man residing, in
the colony with some reputation for
his literary or scientific attaininents.
The genial, chatty L'Escarbot bas left
us a ileasant volume of the early days
of Acadie, when De Monts and De
Poutrincourt were struggling to estab-
lish Port Royal. The works of the
Jesuiits Lafitau and Charlevoix are
welI known to ail students of the his-
torie past -of Canada. The Marquis
de la Galissonière was the ozlly man

The priests appear to have only encour.
aged books of devotion. La Hontan men-
tions an incident of a priest coming into bis
room and tearing up a book ; but the library
of that gay gentleman was hardly very select
and proper.
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of culture among the f unctionaries of
the Frenchi dominion. iParkman tells
us that the physician Sarrazin, 'whose
iaine stili clings to the pitcher-plant
(Sarraceniapui-purea) was fur y ears tb e
only real mcdical man i11 Canada, and
M'as chiefly dependent for bis support
-on the miserable l)ittallce of three
hundred francsi yearly, given hum by
the king. Yet it would be a inistake
to suppose there was no0 cultivated so-
-ciety in Canada. The navigator iBou-
gainville tells us, that, thougli educa-
tion was so defective, the Canadians
were naturally very intelligent, and
their accent was as good as that of the
Parisians. Another well-in formed wrn-
ter says 'there wvas a select littie soci-
ety in Quebec, which wants nothing to
make it agreeable. In the salons of
the wives of the Governor and Inten-
dant, one finds circles as brilliant
as in other countries. Science and the
Fine Arts have their turn, and conver-
sation does not flag. The Canadians
breathe fromn their birth an air of li-
berty, which makes thein very plea-
isant in the intercourse of life, and our
language is nowhere more purely spo-
ken.' But the people outside of the
littie coterie, of which this writer
zpeake so, flatteringly, had no0 opportu-
nities whatever of following the pro-
gress of new ideas in the parent state.
What learning there was, could only
be found among the priests, to whom
we owe ' Les Relations des Jesuites,'
among other less notable productions.
The Roman Catholic Churcli, being
every where a democracy, the h umblest
Iabitant might enter its ranka and as-
pire to, its highest dignities. Conse-
quently we find the pioneers of that
Churcb, at the very outeet, affording
the Canadian an opportunity, irrespec-
tive of birth or wealth, of entering
within its pale. But apart froin thig
clasm, there was ne inducement offered
to Canadian intellect in those turnes.

The Conquest robbed the country
of a large proportion of the best clasm
of the Canadian noblesse, and many
years elapsed before the people awoke

from their mental slumber. The press
alone illustrated the literary capacity
of the best intellects for very many
years after the fali of Quebec. We
have already read bow mnïy political
writers of eminence were born with
the endow ment of the Canadian with
political riglits, which aroused him
froin bis torpor and gave bis mental
faculties a new impulse. The only
works, bowever, of national impor-
tance which issued froin the press,
froni the Conquest to the Union of
1840, were iNir. Josephi Bouchette's
topographical descriptions of British
North A merica, which had to be pub-
lished in Engtand at a great expense;
but these books, creditable as they
were to the ability and industry of the
author, and useful as they certai-ily
were to the whole country, could
neyer enter into general circulation.
They must always remain, however,
the most creditable Rpecimens of works
of that clasa ever published in any
country. The first volume of poetry,
written by î.,French Canadian, was
published in 1830, by M. Michel Bi-
baud, who was also, the editor of the
' Bibliothèque Canadienne,' and ' Le
Magazin du Bas Canada,' periodicals
very short lived, though. somnewhat
promising.

From the year 1840, commenced a
new era in French Canadian letters,
as we can see by reference to, the pages
of several periodical p)ublications,
whîch were issued subsequently. ' Le
iRepertoire National,' published from
1848 te, 1850, contained the first ef-
fort*s of those writers who could fairly
lay dlaim te be the pioneers of Frenchi
Canadian Literature. This useful pub.
lication was followed by the ' Soirées
Canadiennes,' and ' Le Foyer Cana-
dien,' which also gave a new impulse
to, native talent, and those who wish
to study the productions of the early
days of French Canadian literature
will find much interest and profit in
the pages of these characteristic pul,-
lîcations, as well.as in the 'Revue
Canadienne,' of these later tâmes.
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From the moment the intellect of the
French Canadian was stimulated by a
patriotic love for the past history and
traditions of his country, volumes of
prose and poetry of more or less merit
commenced to flow regularly f rom the
press. Two histories of undoubted
value have been written by French
Canadians, and these are the works of
Garneau and Ferland. The former is
the history of the French Canadian
race, from its earliest days to the
Union of 1840. It is written with
much fervour, from the point of view
of a French Canadian, imbued with a
strong sense of patriotism, and is the
best monument ever raised to Papin-
eau ; for that brilliant man is M. Gar-
neau's hero, to whose political virtues
he is always kind, and to whose poli-
tical follies he is too often insensible.
Old France, too, is to him something
more than a memory; he would fix
her history and traditions deep in the
hearts of bis countrymen ; but great
as is his love for ber, he does not fail
to show, even while pointing out the
the blunders of British Ministries,
that Canada, after all, must be hap-
pier under the new, than under the
old, régime. The ' Cours d' Histoire
du Canada' was unfortunately never
completed by the Abbé Ferland, (who'
was Professor of the Faculty of Arts
in the Laval University.) Yet the
portion that he was able to finish be-
fore lis death displays much patient
research and narrative skill, and justly
entitles him to a first place among
French Canadian historians.

In romance, several attempts have
been made by French Canadians, but
without any marked success, except in
two instances. M. de Gaspé, when in
his seventieth year, described in sim-
ple, natural language, in ' Les Anciens
Canadiens,' the old life of bis compa-
triots. M. Gérin Lajoie attempted, in
'Jean Rivard,' to portray the trials
and difficulties of the Canadian pio-
neer in the backwoods. M. Lajoie is
a Pleasing writer, and discharged bis
task with much fidelity to nature. It

is somewhat noteworthy that the au-
thor, for many years assistant libra-
rian of the library of Parliament,
should have selected for bis theme the
struggles of a man of action in a new
country; for no subject could appa-
rently be more foreign to the tastes of
the genial, scholarly man of letters,
who, seemingly overcome by the tor-
por of official life in a small city, or
the slight encouragement given to
Canadian books, never brought to full
fruition the intellectual powers which
bis early efforts so clearly showed him
to possess.

In poetry, the French Canadian has
won a more brilliant success than in
the sister art of romance. Four names
are best known in Quebec for the
smoothness of the versification, the
purity of style, and the poetic genius
which some of their works illustrate.
These are, MM. Le May, Crémazie,
Sulte, and Fréchette. M. Crémazie's
elegy on 'Les Morts' is worthy of
even Victor Hugo. M. Fréchette was
recognised long ago in Paris as a
young man of undoubted promise ' on
account of the genius which reflects on
bis fatherland a gleam of his own
fame.' Since M. Fréchette bas been
removed from the excitement of poli-
tics, he has gone back to bis first mis-
tress, and has won for himself and
native province the high distinction of
being crowned the poet of the year by
the French Academy. M. Fréchette
has been fortunate in more than one
respect,-in having an Academy to re-
cognise bis poetic talent, and again, in
being a citizen of a nationality more
ready than the English section of our
population toacknowledge that literary
success is a matter of national pride.

The French Canadians have devoted
much time au attention to that fruit-
ful field of research which the study of
the customs and antiquities of their
ancestors opens to up them. The
names of Jacques Viger and Faribalt,
Sir Louis Lafontaine, the Abbés Laver-
dière, and Verral are well known as
those of men who devoted themselves
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Vo the accumulation of valuable mate-
riais illustrative of the historie past,
as the library of Lavai University can
testify. The~ edition ot Champlain'si
works, by theAbb)é I ,averdière, for some
years librarian of Lavai, is a most cre-
ditable examî 4 e of critical acumen and
LypographiCal skill. ln the sanie field
there is rnuch yet to be explored by
the zealous antiquarian who has the
p)atience to delve anîong, the accumu-
lations of îîîatter that are hidden in
Canadian and European archives. This
is a work, however, which can be best
done by the State ; and it is satisfac-
tory to know that soniething has been
attempted of late years ini this direc-
tion by the Canadian Governmeît-
the collection of the Haidimand papers,
for instance. But we are stili far be-
hind our American neighbours in Vhis
respect, as their State libraries abun-
dantiy prove.

The Canadian ballad was only
known for years by the favourite verses
written by the poet Moore, which,how-
ever musical, have no reai sembiance
to the veritable ballads with which
the voyageurs have for centuries kept
time as they pushed over the lakes
and riverts of Canada and the North-
west. Dr. Larue and M. Ernest
Gagnon have given us a compilation
of this interesting feature of Frenchi
Canadian literature, which is hardiy
yet familiar Vo the Engiish population
of Canada.

Other French Canadian names occur
Vo, the writer, but it is impossible to do
justice Vo theni in this necessarilylimit-
cd review. 'Les Legendes,' of the
Abbé Casgrain, ' Les Pionniers de
l'Ouest, of M. Joseph Tassé, and the
works of M. Faucher de St. Maurice,
are among other illustrations of the
national spirit that animates French
Canadian writers, and makes them de-
servedly popular ainong their coi-
patriots.

lf we now turn Vo the literary pro-
gress of the Engii-speaking p)eople
of Canada, we see somie evidences of
intellectual activity from an early time

in the history of these colonies. During-
the two decades immediately l)reced
ing the Union of 1840, there was a cul-
tured society in ail the larger centres
of intelligence. Social cir-des whicii
could boast of the presence of Mr.
John Gait, author of ' Laurie Todd,'
and other works of note in their day,
of Mr. and Mrs. Jameson, who lived
some years in Toronto, of the Strick-
lands, of Judge ilalibtirton, of iearned
divines, astute la wyers and 1)01iticians,
and clever journalists, couild not have
been altogether behind older communi-
tics. Froin one of the magazines, pub-
lished in 1824, we learn that there,
were sonie libraries in the large towns
of Quebec, Montreal, York, Kingston,
and Halifax ; that belonging Vo the
Parlianient at Quebec being the most,
complete in standard works. 'Montreal,
as far back as 1823, had, several book
stores, and a public iibrary of 8,000
volumes, containing many valuable
works, and, itidependent of this, there,
were two circulating libraries, the pro-
perty of booksellers3, both of which
were tolerably well suppiied with new
books.* In Vhis respect Montreal
rpossessed for years decided advan-
tages over York, for Mrs. Jameson
tells us that when she arrived there,
ten years laVer, that Vown contained
only one book-store, in which drugs
and other articles were also sold. In-
deed, Mr. W. Lyon Mackenzie coin.
rnenced lif e in Canada in the book and
drug business with Mr. James Lesslie,
the profits of the books going Vo the
latter, and the profits of the drugs
Vo the former. Subsequently, Mr.
M lackenzie estabiished a circulating
library at Dundas, in connection with
drugs, hardware, jewellery, and other
miscellaneous wares, it being evi-
dently impossible, in those days, Vo
live by books alone.t By 1836,

Talbot's Canada, Vol. 1., 1). 77. But it
appears that thiere was a circulating library
at Quiebec as far back as 1779, with 2,000
volumnes; it was xnaintained tili 1809, when
its books were transferred to the Literary and
Ilistorical Society.
-t Lindsey's Life, pp 36-7.
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'however, even Mrs. Jameson, ready
as she was to point out the defects
,of Canadian life, was obiiged to
acknowledge that Toronto had ' two
-geod book-stores, with a fair circulat-
ing, library.' Archdeacon Strachan ani
Chief Justice iRobinson, according to
the same author, had ' very pretty
libraries.' Well-known gentlemen in
the other Provinces had also well.fur-
nished libraries for those tinies.

We sec iii the arýticles contributed
to the new-sp.ipers inany evidences of
careful writing and well-digested read-
ing. Literary and scientific societies
now existe(i in ail tlie large towns,
though they -necessarily df pended for
their support on a select few. Thea-
trical entertainmnents and concerts of
a high order were not of unfrequent
,occurrence ; for instance, we read in
the MNontreal papers of 1833 carefully-
written notices of the performances of
Mr. and Miss Kemble. The press also
published lengthy criticisms of new
publications, much more discrinuinat-
ing in some cases than the careless
reviews of these later times, *hich
seem too often written simpiy with
the object of puffing a work, and not
with a desire to cultivate a correct
taste. We notice, too, that haif a cen-
tury ago there were gentlemen who
thought they had an innate genius for
writing manuals of arithmetic, and so
forth, for the bewilderment of the Ca-
nadian youth. The literary tastes of
the people were, then as now, fostered
bdy the Boston and New York pub-
lishers; for example, we see lengthy
notices of ' Harper's Family Library,'
a series of cheap publications of stan-
,dard works on History, Bio-graphv,
Travels, &c., an invaluable acquisition
to Canadians, the majority of whom
could ill afford to pay the large prices
then asked for Engish books. Several
magazines began to be published in
the Fast and West.

The first experiment of this kind
was the Canadian Magazine, printed
by N. Mower, in 1823, and subse-
-quently published by Josephi Nick]ess,

bookseller, opposite the Couirt Huse,
Montreai. Lt was intended, in the
words of the preface, 'as an archive
for giving perrnanency to literary and
scientific puirsuits in the only Britishi
continental colony in the western
hemisphere which bas yet made any
progress in settiernent and cultivation.'
The introducetion is a very character-
istic bit of writing, commencing, as
it does with a reference to the condi-
tion of 'man as a savage in mmnd and
body,' and to the advance of the coun-
tries of ancient civiliztation in art and
letters, until at last the reader is
brotught to appreciate the high object
whicli the conductors bad in view in
estalishing this new matgazine-' to
keep alive the heroic and energetic
sentiment of our ancestors, their pri-
vate virtues and public patriotism, and
to form, for the example of posterity,
a moral, an industrious, and loyal
pol)Ilation.' The early following issues
contarned many well- written articles
on Canadian subjects which. give us
some insight into the habits and tastes
of the people, and are worthy of pe-
rusai by ail those who ftke an interest
in the old times of the colony. One
particularly valuable feature, was the
digest of provincial news at the end of
each. number,- civil appointments,
deaths, births and marriages, and
army intelligence being deemed worthy
of insertion. Among other tbings illus-
trative of social progress in 1823, we

ifind notices of the first amateur con-
cert given at Montreal iii aid of a
charitable object ; of the establishment
of th-_ Quebec ilistorical Society, an
event in the Iiterary annals of Cana-
da; of the fotrndat ion of the first cir-
culating library in the City of ilali-
fax, Baid to contain a number of valu-
able works. In 1824, H. A. Cun-
ningham puhiished, in Montreal, a
rival publication, the Canadian Re-
view, and Literary and Ilistorical
Journal, which appears to have ex-
cited the ire of the editor of the
Caiiadian MAagazine, for he devotes
several pages of one issue to a
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criticism of its dernerits. But these
publications had only an ephemeral
existence, and were succeeded. by
ethers. One of those was the Museum,
edited hy ladies in Montreal, in 1833.
Lt contained sorne articles cf menit,
with a good deal of sentimental gush,*
such as one fournd in the keepsakes and
other gif t books cf those days. The first
magazine of ability in the West ap-
pears to have been the Ganadian
Magazine, edited by Mr. Sibbald, and
published at Toronto in 1833. The
next periodical, which lasted many
years, was the Literary Garland, pub-
lished in Montreal, in conjunction with
Mr. John Gibson,f by that veteran
publisher, John Loveil, a gentleman
te whom the country owes much for
bis zeal and enterprise in ait such lite-
rary matters. Ail these facts were
illustrative of the growth of literary
and cultured taste throughout the
Provinces, even in those early times.
But it must be admitted that then, as
now, the intellectual progrees of Can-
ada was very slow cornpared with
that cf the United States, where, dur-
ing the times cf which I amn writing,
literature was at last promising to be
a profession, both Irving and Poe
having already won no little celebrity
at home and abroad. Lt was not tili
the Canadas wene re-united and popu-
lation and wealth poured into the

* The veteran editor of the Queber Mercury
thus pleasantly hit off this clasa of literature,
always appreciated by boarding-school misses
and milliners' apprentices-"'The C'ousins, "
written by M. -, we candidly admit we
did flot encouniter. When a man bas arrived
at that time of life when lie is compelled to
use spec - no, not sa bad as that, but lu-
rettes, in order to accommodate the text to
his eyes, and finds at the conclusion of an ar-
ticle sucli a passage as the following: " Be-
neath that knoll, at the foot of that weeping
ash, side by side, in the bosom o>f one grave
lie Reginald and Charlotte de Courci "-when
aseini-centenarian meetBs sucl a passage in sucli
a situation, it is a loss of time f or hirn to turu
back and thread bis way through the mazes
of the story.'

t These two gentlemen were long asoociated
in the partnership, widel y known throughout
Canada, as that of Loveil & Gibson, parlia-
rnentary printers.

country that culture began te be more
general. Sixteen years after Mrs.
Jameson published ber account cf
Canada, another writer' visited To-
rente, and wrote in very flattering
terms cf the appearance cf the city,
and the many evidences cf taste he,
noticed in the streets and homes cf its.
people. At that time he tell us there,
were ' fine or six large booksellers"
shops, equal to any in the langer towne
cf Iingland, and some cf whom were
publishens alse.' Mr. Maclear had at
that time 1 published two very weIl-
got-up volumes on Canada, hy Mr. W.
H. Smith, and was aise the publisher
cf the A nglo-A rnerican Magazine, a
very cneditably conducted periodical.
Now, in this same City cf Toronto,
there are sonie forty stationens' and
booksellers' establishments, email arnd
large ; whilst there are about one'
hundnedalt>gether in theleading 2ities
of the Provinces. 0f the libraries, I
shaîl have occasion te write some pages.
further on.

Since 1840, Canadians have made
many anibitieus efforts in the walks of
litenature, though enly a few works.
have achieved a reputation beyond oui'-
own country. Nova Scotia can dlaim
the credit cf giving binth te two men
whose wenks, though in very diffenent
fields cf intellectual effort, have won
for them. ne little distinction abroad.
«'Sam Slick' may now be considered an
English classic, new editions cf which
anc stili published from year te year
and placed on the booksellen's shelves,
with the works cf Fielding, Smollett,
Butlen and Barham. The sayings and
doinge of the knowing clockmaker were
tirst published by Mn. Howe in the
columns cf the old N6va Scotian, stili
published. as the weekly edition cf the-
Halifax Chronicle, fer the purpose cf
preserving sorne good stories and anec-
dotes cf early colonial if e. Like
many good things that appear in the-
Canadian press, the judge's humorous
effort would, ne doubt, have been for-

SW. H. Kingston. 1852. 2 vols.
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gotten long before these times, had not
the eminent publisher, Mr. Richard
Bentley, seen the articles and printed
them in book form. The humour of
the work soon establisbed the reputa-
tion of the author, and together with
his companionable qualities made the
' old judge' a favourite when he left his
native province and settled in England,
where he lived and died, like Cowley,
Thomson, Pope, and other men
known to fame, on the banks of the
Thames. The comments of 'Sam Slick'
are full of keen humour, and have a
moral as well. When first published,
the work was not calculated to make
him popular with certain classes of
his countrymen, impatient of the sat-
ire which touched off weaknesses and
follies in the little social and political
world of those laggard times ; but now
that the habits of the people have
changed, and the Nova Scotia of the
Clockmaker exists no longer, except
perhaps in some lonely corner; every
one laughs at his humorous descrip-
tions of the slow old times, and con-
fesses, that if things were as Sam has
portrayed them in his quaint way, he
only acted the part of a true moralist
in laying them bare to the world, and
aiming at them the pointed shafts of
his ready satire. The work is likely-
to have a more enduring reputation
than the mere mechanical humour of
the productions of ' Mark Twain.'
Many of his sayings,like 'soft sawdar,'
have entered into our every day con-
versation.

The other distinguisbed Nova Sco-
tian is the learned Principal of McGill
College. ProfessorDawson is a native
of the County of Pictou, which has
given birth to many men of ability in
divinity, letters and politics. At an
early age the natural bent of his talent
carried him into the rich, unbroken
field that the geology of his native
province offered in those days to scien-
tists. The two visits he piid with Sir
Charles Lyell through Nova Scotià,
gave him admirable opportunities of
comparing notes with that distin-

guished geologist, and no doubt did
mucli to encourage him in the pursuit
of an attractive, though hardly remu-
nerative, branch of study. The result
was his first work, 'Acadian Geology,'
which was at once accepted by sav-
ants everywhere as a valuable contri-
bution to geological literature. His
subsequent works-' The Story of the
Earth and Man,' ' Fossil Man,' ' The
Origin of theWorld,' andhis numerous
contributions to scientific periodicals,
have aided to establish his reputation
as a sound scholar and tasteful writ-
er, as easily understood by the ordin-
ary reader as by the student of geolo-
gical lore. Moreover, his religious
instincts have kept him free from that
scepticism and infidelity into which
scientists like himself are so apt to fall,
as the result of their close studies of
natural science ; and his later works
have all been written with the object
of reconciling the conclusions of Sci-
ence with the teachings of Scripture-
a very difficult task discharged in a
spirit of candour, liberality and fair-
ness, which has won the praise of his
most able adversaries.

A great deal of poetry has been
written in Canadian periodicals, and
now and then certainly we come across
productions displaying much poetic
taste as well as rhythmic skill. The
only work of a high order that has at-
tracted some attention abroad, is 'Saul,'
a Drama, by Charles Heavysege, who
died in Montreal not long since, a
humble worker on the daily press. The
leading English reviews, at the time
of its appearance, acknowledged thal-
' it is undoubtedly one of the most re-
markable works ever written out of
Great Britain;' and yet, despite the
grandeur of the suhject, and the poet-
ical and dramatic power, as well as
the psychological analysis displayed
in its conception and execution, this
production of a local reporter, gifted
with undoubted genius, is only known
to a few Canadians. ' Saul,'like Mil-
ton's great epic, now-a-days, is only
admired by a few, and never read by
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the many. Clizirles Sangster bas also
given us a very pleasing, collection of
poems, in wbicb, like Wordswoirthi, lie
illustrates h is love for natutre by grace-
fui, poetie descriptions of the St. Law-
rence and the Sagiienay. That a pure
poetic vein runs through, the xninds (if
net a few cf our writers, can bo seen
by a perusal of the poemis contributed
for some years to the CANÂnI, N
MONTIILY, Sribner's, and other publi-
cations, by L'Esperance, NVatson, C rif-
fin, Carroll Jiyan, ' lIni-elig,' John
Reade, Charles Roherts, Mirs Seymîour

1c Lean, and )Lutlvétuîy; the volumne re-
cently publisbied by the latter writer is
undoubtedly a good illustration of the
poetic talent that exists anlcng the
culture(l classes of oui' people.

.As to Camidian, novels and ro-
fiances, there is very little to say ; for
thoughI there have been niany attempta
at fiction, the performance bias, on tho
wbole, been weak iii the extreme. In
historie romance, only tbree works cf
nient bave been so far produced ; and
these are' Wacotusta,'written hy Major
iRichardson, in 183") ; ' Le Bastonnais,'
by M. L'Esperance, and'1Le Chien d'Or,'
Wy Mr. Kirby, since l 8 67-during
the long interval cf nearly forty ve:îrs
between these wc rks, not a single ne-
inance worthi reading was published iii
Canada. These three books, however,
are written with slpinit, and necaîl the
masterpieces of' fiction. In novels, il-
luistrative of ordinary life in the Col-
onies, we knowv cf no works that any-
body remeînbers excel)t those by Miss
Louisa Murray, the author cf 'The
Cited Ctirate' , nd 'The Settiers cf
Long Arrow,'who, at allevents, writes
naturally, and sîîcceeds in invebting
lier stcry with a vein cf in't.erest. The
late Professer De Mille gave us two
well-written productions iii 'llelena's
Heusebeld,' a 'Tale cf .Bome in tbe
First Century,' and ' The Dodge Club
Abroad ;' but bis later works did net
keep up tie promise cf bis earlier ef-
forts, for they neyer rose beyond slav-
ish imitations cf tbe ingenious plots
-of Wilkie Collins and bi-s sechool. Yct

they were above tbe ordinary Cana-
dian novel, and had niany readers in
tbe United States and Canada.

lu History, inuch. bas been attempt-
ed. Every eue wvho can write an article
in a country newspaper tbinks lie is
competent te give the world a bistory
cf our vomig Dominion iii sorne shap)e
or othen aîmd yet, when we corne te
revie'v the resits, it can hiarffly be
8aid that the literary success is re-
miarkable. The histcry cf Canada, as
a whole, bas yet to be written, aiud it
niust bu affnîitted that the task bas its
dilticulties. The first ena hias its pic-
tu risque features, whicli nay att ract
an eloqueut writer, but the field lias in
a large nieasure been 41readv occupied
with great tidelity and ability by that
accenipli sbed bistonilam, Franîcis Park-
mian, c f Boston. Thle subsequent bis-
tory, under tie Englishi régime, labours
under the disadvantage cf want cf
unity, and being for tbe most part a
record( cf com parat ively i usignifican t
political centroversy. Te tbe outside
wonld snclb a htory lias probably ne
veî'y great attract ion, and consequently
could bning an author ne great miea-
sure cf repu tation. Yet, if a Can-
adian inhued with true patriotism,
content witb tlîe apîplause cf bis own
countrymen, should devote te the task
mnuch patient researcb, sud a graceful
style, aud wbile leaviîîg eut ail jîetty
aud uninîportant details, should bring
into l)old relief tlîe salient and note-
wvortby features cf tlhe social and poli-
tical developiient, cf Canada, such a
writer would lift Canadian bisteny eut
cf that sloughi cf diuluess into wlîich. se
many bave succeeded in tbrowiug it in
tb Cii efforts te immiortalise theniselves
ratber tlîan tlîeir country. Nor can it
be truly said tbat te trace the succeF.s
sive stages in a nation's growtb, la a
task uîiterestimîg or unimportant,
eveni te the gî'eat world beyond us.
But Canada lias as yet mie national im-
portance ; s'le is only iii the Colonial
transition stage, and lier influence on
ether peoples is bardly yet appreci-
able. So it happens, that whilst the
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history of a small state in Europe like
loilland, Belgium, or ]Ienmark, may

win a writer a world-wide reputation,
as was the case with Motley, on the
other hand, the history of a colonial
,conirunity is only associate(l in the
minds of the forei gn publie with petty
pl)iltical conflicts, and not with those
great movernents of hnrnanity ivbich
have affected so deeply the political
and social fahric of Etiropean States.

All that, however, by way of parcn-
thesis. Garneau's history, of which we
have a fair translation, rernains the
best wvork of the kind, but it is not a
history of Canada-simiply of one
section and, of one class of the pop1)1-
lation. llannay's ' History of Acadia'
i3 also a work whichi displays reqearch,
and skill in arranging, the materials,
as well as a pleasing, readable style.
'$uclî 'orks as 'Murdoch's ' History of
Nova Scotia,' l)r. Canniff's Ba y of
'Quinte, Dr. Scadding's ' Toronto of Old'
are very valuable in the way of col-
lecting facts and data fromn dusty ar-
chives and f rom old pioneers, thus sai'-
ing the future historian mucli labour.
The last mentioned. book is one of the
Mîost interesting works of the class
ever ptibli.sled "in this country, and
-shows what an earnest, cnthlusiastic
antiquariani can do for the Englishi-
speakiîig races in Canada, in perpet-
uat.ing the meniories and associations
that dling to old landniarks. Like
Dr. Scaddinpg iii Toronto* Mr. James
ILemoine lias delved indus'tiiously amn-
ong the historic monuments of Quebec,'and made hiIiî5elf the historian par
excellen ce of that interestingr old city.
To him the natuiral beauty nof tbe St.
Lawrence and its historic and legen-
dary lore are as faiiiar as were the
Picturesque scenery and the history of
$Scotland to Sir Walter Scott.. Both
Mr. Lernoine and Dr. Scadding illus-
trate what inay be done in other cities
and towns of Canada by an enthusias-'
tic student of their annals, Who would,
'lot airn toc) high, but be content with
the reputation of local historians or
anltiquiarians. We cannot lose any

tirne in committing( to paper the recol-
lections of those old settiers who are
fast dying ont arnong, us. 'The Scot
in British North Amnerica,' bv Mr.
W. J. Rattray, is an attempt-'and a
most meritorious one-to illustrate
the history of the progress of a
class whio have done so mucli for
the prosl)eIity of this country. lis-
torical bodies, like the New England
Historical S''ociety, can do a great deal
to I)Iesetrve the records of 01(1 times.
The Quobec Literaryllistorical Society,
founded as long agi) as 1821, under
the auspices of the Governor Ceneral
of the tinie, Lord Dalhousie, lias done

ia good work with the sinail rneans at
its command in ibis direction, and it
is satisfactorv to know that a similar
institution has at lest been establishied
ini Halifax, where there oughit to be
nucb in terestingmnaterial iii th e posses-

Ssion of old farnilies, whose founders
carne from New England or the "'old

Icountry" in the troublons times of
the American Rev olution.

Beviewing gen rally works of a
miscellaneous class, we find several
that have deservedly won for the au-
thors a certain position in Canadiani
literature. For insfance, Colonel Den-isofl's works on Cavalry, one of' wbich
gained a prize offered by the Emperor

of Russia, illustrate ceitainly the
fertility and acuteness of the Canadian
intellect when it is stimulated to some
meritorious performancein a particular
field. Mrs. Moodie's ' Rcughingy it in
the Bush' is an evidence of the inter-
est that mnav be thrown around the
story of the trials and struggles of
settîcrs in the wilderness, whien the

1writer describes the life naturally and
eflectively.* Mr. Charles Lindsey

*In the course of my readings of old files
Iin the Prarliarnentary liI>rary, I came across
this reference to the early literary efforts of
this lady, whose peu in later times has con-tributed so much charming poetry and prose
to Canadian publications, the MIONrHLT
arnotg the rest: 'The editor of the New

IYork Adlbion has had the good fortune to ob-
tain as coutributor to hisi poetical coluinns the
name of Susanna Moodie, better known amn-
ong the admirers of elegiac poetry, in her days
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hbas given us, among, other works, a
life of Wm. Lyon Ma kenzie,-wi h
whom he was connected by marriage
-valuable for its bistorical accuracy
and moderate spirit. Mr. George
Stewart has in ' Evenings in the Lib-
rary' illustrated how earnestly and
conscientiously hie bas studied English
and American literature. Dr. Daniel
Wilson, since lie has made Canada
his home, bas continued to, illustrate
the versatility of his knowledge and
the activity of hie intellect by his works
on1 ' Prehistoric Man,' and ' Recollec-
tions of Edinburgb,' besides bis maaiy
contributions to, the proceedings of
learned societies and the pages of pe-
riodicals. Mr. Fennings Taylor, an
accomplished officiai of IParliament,
has given us a number of graceftully-
written essaye on Episcopalian digni-
taries and Canadian statesmen, thougli
be lias bad to labour in most cases
with the difflcuity of reviewing the
career of men still in life, or whose
political merit is still a moot point.in
the opinion of parties. Mr. Alpheus
Todd, the well-known librarian of
IParliament, lias been witbout a rival
in tbe dependencies of Great Britain,
in bis particular line of constitutional
studies. For over a quarter of a cen.
tury lie lias been accumulating prece-
dent upon precedent, until bis mind is
a remarkable store-hotise of well-di-
gested data, from wbichlihe bas illus-
trated the growth of Parliamentary
institutions in Great ilritain and lier
Colonies. His style is remarkably clear
and logical, -thougli tbe nature of bis
works and tbe plan adopted in their
execution, are unfavourable to literary
finish,-and even those who may not
agree with bis conclusions, on certain
constitutional pointe, will give full

of celibate life, as Susanna Stricklaud. From
the specimen with which she lias furnished Dr.
Bartet of her poetic ardour, we are happy
to flnd that neither the Canadian atmosphere
nor the circumistances attendant upon the
alteration of ber name-, have dimmed the light
of that Muse which, ini past years, engaged
many of our juvtenile hours with pleasure and
profit.'--Montreal GazetUe, 1833.

credit to the conscientionsness of bis
researcbes and the sincerity of bis pur-
pose. lis ' Parliamentary Grovernment
in England was described in the Edin-
burgh Revicw as ' one of the most useý-
ful and complete works wbich bas yet,
appeared on tbe practical operation of
the Britishi Constitution.' Lt says
mucb for our systemn of Government,
tbat it lias been able to sitniulate the
intellectual faculties of a Canadiaà
writer to, the production of such
tlioughtful, erudite works. They are
a natural outcome of the interest which
ail claQses of our people take in ques-
tions of a political bearing. They il-
lustrate the mental activity which,
from tbe earliest times in our history,
bas been devoted to the study of poli-
tical and constitutional questions, and
which lias bitherto for the most part
found expression only in the press or
in the legislatures of the different pro-
vinces. Works of constitutional au-
thority like those of HIallam, May,
Stubbs, and Todd muet emanate natur-
ally f rom the student, removed fromn the
turmoil and excitement of politicai
conteste, rather than from the politi-
cian and statesmen, whose mind cari
bardly ever find that freedom from
bias wbicb would give general confi-
dence in bis works, if indeed lie could
ever find time to produce tbem.

And here we may appropriately re-
fer to the contributions made to Colo-
nial literature by the eminent men
wlio bave aeeisted in giving Canada
bier present political and industrial
statue. The great speeches of Cana-
dian stateemen muet nearly al lie
souglit in the old files of newspapers
deposited in our libraries; but as a
rule the chief intereet that now at-
taches to these speeches is the liglit
thety throw on the history of the past.
The opportunities wbich Canadian
statesmen bave b ad of making great ora-
torical efforts have not heen frequent
in dependencies where the questions
bave neceesarily been for the most,

ipart of purely local importance and
of a very practical character.. Yet
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when subjects of large constitutional
or national importance have come up
for discussion, the debates prove that
Canadian intellects display a com-
prehensiveness of knowledge and a
power of argument worthy of a larger
arena. Some of Sir Alexander Galt's
speeches in bringing down the Budget
in old times, were characterized by
that masterly arrangement of statis-
tics which has made Mr. Gladstone so
famous in the House of Commons.
Sir John Macdonald's speech ex-
plaining the Washington Treaty, in
1872, was remarkable for its logical
arrangement and its illustrations of
the analytical power and the varied
knowledge of that eminent statesman,
who, in the intervals of leisure, has
always been a student of general
literature. Mr. Blake's speeches af-
ford abundant evidence of the brilliant
talentof a public man who is both a stu-
dent of books as well as of politics, and
who, were the tendency of Parliament-
ary oratory something higher than mere
practical debate, could rise fully to
the height of some great argument.
But oratory, in the real sense of the
art, cannot exist in our system of
government in a Colonial dependency
where practical results are immedi-
ately sought for. It consequently fol-
lows that the speeches which interest
us to-day lose their attraction when
the object has been gained. Both Mr.
Howe and Mr. McGee were able to
invest their great addresses with a
charm which still clings to them when
we take them up. The reason is, they
were, like Gladstone and Disraeli,
both littérateurs who studied their
subjects in the library, among the
great masters of eloquence and states-
manship, and were thus able to throw
around a great question the flowers of
a highly cultivated mind. But even
Mr. Howe's most memorable speeches
of old times would perhaps be hardly
appreciated in the cold practical arena.
in which our public business is now
transacted. Yet it cannot be said
that the Legislature is no field to dis-
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play the highest qualities of intellec-
tual activity because it is no longer
possible to indulge in those flights of
poetic fancy or those brilliant perora-
tions which are now confined to the.
pulpit or lecture-hall. The intellec-
tual strength of the country must be,
of no mean order when it can give us
statesmen like Sir Charles Tupper and
Mr. Mackenzie, whose best speeches
are admirable illustrations of logical ar-
rangement and argumentative power.
And, it may be added, with respect to,
the present House, that no previous
Parliament, entrusted with the control
of the affairs of Canada, has comprised
a larger number of gentlemen, dis-
tinguished not only for their practical,
comprehension of the wants of this
country, but for their wide attain-
ments and general culture.

When we come to sum up the lite-
rary results of the century that bas.
passed since the two races entered con-
jointly on the material and intellec-
tual development of Canada, it will be-
seen that there\has been a steady move-
ment forward. It must be admitted
that Canada bas not yet produced any
works which show a marked origin-
ality of thought. Some humorous writ-
ings, a few good poems, one or two
histories, some scientific and constitu-
tional productions, are alone known to
a small reading public outside of Can-
ada. Striking originality can hardly
be developed to any great extent in a
dependency which naturally, and per-
haps wiselyin some cases, looks for all
its traditions and habits of thought to,
a parent state. It is only with an older
condition of society, when men have
learned at last to think as well as to act.
for themselves, to originate rather than
to reproduce, that there can be a natio-
nal literature. The political develop-
ment of Canada within forty years af-
fords forcible evidence of the expansion
of the political ideas of our public men,
who are no longer tormented by the
dread of what others say of them, but,
legislate solely with respect to the in-
ternal necessities of the country ; and
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the same developrnent is now going on
in other departments of intellectual
life, andl affords additional evidence of
ouir national growth. It nmust also be
remnibered that there is a mental acti-
vity among the istelligent classes of the
couÎntry, iii itself as significant as the
p)roduction of great works. Like our
Arnerican neityhiours, the mass of
Canadians is able to think intelli-
gentlv, and corne g1enerally to a righit
conclusion, on ail matters of local con-
eern ; in tliis respect, iio comparîsonl
need be made with the mass of En(,-
I s'i men or t"rencli men in the O.d World,
for the social and educational facilities
within tlue reach of the people of tis
country, give them undoubted advauit-
age s over others. ht is onlv necessarv'
t<) consider the mnmber of pamphlets
anîd volumes on matters affctiug, Can-
ada, that annually issue fromi theo press
in this country, to show the existence
of a mental activity in entire harmony
wvith the ifl(llstrial progress of the
couintry. * It is fair then to argue that
tIte intellectual progress of a country
like (janadà nmust not be measured
solely hy the production of great works
which bave been stamped with the
appîroval of the outside literary world,
on whose verdict, it must of course, be

l-or instance, we find in Nlorg<aui's 'Ainual
Iig~e'for 1879, that durin- that vear th'ere

wcue no leýs than 166 publications isý,ued frorn
the pres,, of which 17 were poetic ; 1*2 liiýto-

nea 1) elucational ;17 legal ;24 re-igious
f6f iniu-cellaneous, &c. Some of these were of
ù, )ilierable merit, as '1'assé's Pioneers,' F.
11l ayl. r's 'Are le'isiatures Parliainents?' Fré-
chette«S P culs, Ilna' Aaî,&.In tllis
conneuctinui it may be intere4ting to auld that
tis larliainentary Library contains somne
1,-400 copies of pamuphlets, bound iii 200 vol-
mxnes, since ('onfederation, ani that the total

nunilwr of original Canadian publications
registeredl since that time is over 1,500-
only a few of the pamnphlets being registered

c yilTh Ile Parliamentary Library, 1>ow-
ever, i, very defective yet iu Canadlian books,
paî)eis and pamphlets. Lavai University lias
a far nmore valuable collection. We ought to
hav e a National Library like the British 'Mu-
,euti, where ail Canadian publications cau
have a place. Strange as it mnay seein, only a
few copies of (>ld (2anadian papers can lie
foundl in the Ottawa Library. Yet, i f a littie
moubiey were spent and trouble taken, a valua-
,ble collection could lie procured from private
individluals throughout the Dominion.

admitted, depends true fame. We must
lalso look to the signs of general culture
that are noNw exhibited on aIl sides,
conipared with a quarter of a century
agro wben the developimient of material
interests necessarily engrossed ail the
best faculties of the peopule. The deve-
lopntent of bigh.er education, together
withi the formation of Art Scixools,
Muflseumis, an(l Literary Societie s, is
illuistrative of the greater mental acti-
vity of ail classes. The p)aititingls of
O'Brien and Verner are 1 leasing evid-
ences of the growtb of art in a country
where, hitherto, but few pictuires of
merit have even been importeci. It is
no longer considered a sigut of good
taste to cover the wvalis wvith oiîs and
chrom-os whose chief value is the taw(lry,
showy gilt which encases thein and
ma kes so loud a display on the wal of
the nouveaux richies. In the style of
ptublie buildings and private dwellings,
there is a remarkable in provement
wit-Iin twenty years, to indicate not
only the increase of national and indi-
vidual wealth, but the growth of a
cultured taste. The interior decora-
tions, too, show a desire to imitate the
modern ideas that prevail abroad ; and
in this respect every year mnust wit-
ness a .steady advance, accordling as
our people travel more in the older
comitries in Europe and study the
fashions of the artistic and intellec-
tuai world. TIhere are even now in

i prosaic, lîractical Canada, some men
and women who fully appreciate the
iesthetic ideal that the poet Morris
woluld achieve in the form, harmony,
and decoration of dornestic furniture.
If such îesthetic ideas could only be
realized in the decoration of ouir great
public edifices, the Parliamentary build-
ings at Ottawa, for instance, the nati-
onal tastewould certainly be improved.

rAt present hu'qe portraits of politi-
dans, who by intrinsic mient or
political favour have become speakers,
stare down front the walls in solitary
grandeur, and already begin to over-
crowd ea ch other. We searcli in vain
for allegorical Paintings by eminent
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Canadian artists, or monuments of il-
lustrious statesmien, sucb as we see in
the Capitol at Washington, or in the
elegant structure nearly conipleted at
Albany.

In one resp)ect we are stili mucli
beliind baud, and that is in our Pub-
lie Libraries. The library of the Par-
liament of Canada stili remains the
only institution worthy of niuch notice
in the Dominion. It was certainly
an event in the history of literary
culture iu Canada when this hhbrary
was moved into the edifice whose
architectural beauty is in itself an
illustration of the rapid advance in
taste of thie Dominion. As one looks
up at its chaste vaulted ceiling, whichi
I ights the tiers of volutmes, arrangred in
a circle, one recails the 110w forgotten
poemn of Crabbe, that ardent lover of
books ; but whilst we paY this tribute
to its architectural grace, one wonders
at the same tirne at the shortsighted-
ness which has sacrificed everything
to appearance, and given us a build-
irig not even equal to existing demands
-as if a library was a thing of the
liresent, not to increase with the in-
tellectual requirements of the country.
As it is now, the library containsM-nly
some 100,000 volumes, many of which
have no particular valuié. The Amer-
ican and Canadian department is con-
fessedly inferior la nîany respects, al-
though we ought to excel in that par-
Licular. 0f late years, the annual
grant has been extremely amaîl, and
chiefly dlevoted to, the purchase of
books for the law branch, for the es-
pecial benefit of lawyers engaged in
the Supreme Court. But we have as
yet no Free Libraries like those ln
the United States, of which. the Bos-
ton Library is a notable illustration.*
But, nevertheless, the reading facili-

*Boston, twenty years ago, spent and spent
weU, in founding hier great free library. more
than two dollars for each man, woman, and
child within lier limits, and she ha-s sus-
tained it to this day with great spirit and
liberality. That library lias now more than
360,00 volumes, and her citizens in 1879 to)k
to their homes more than 1,160,000 volumes.

: 3 1
ties of the people gener.dly have in-
creased very largely wltbin two de-
cades. At the present time, as far as
we cani estirnate front the infor-mation
within reach, there are some 130o,000
volumes in the Parlianientary Libra-
ries of the Dominion, 700,000 in thle
Universittes, Colleges and Schools-
all of which. are necessarily of a liiini-
ted professional class-and 140,000
in. Mechanics' Institutes and Literary
Societies. The grand total of library
and prize books despatched to the
Public Schools of the Province of
Ontario alone within twenty-five vears,
is over one million and a quarter of
vol umes-com prising of course bcoks.
of an educational character, but ilever-
theless valuable in Iaying, the founda-
tion of general culture, and bringing
the means of acqulring knowledge toý
sections where otherwise snch facili-
ties would be wanting. Last year,
the value of the books imported into,
Canada amounted to about a million
of dollars,.or an inc 'rease of about 30
per cent. la ten years. Literary and
Scientific Institutes are increasing in
number, and some are doing a useful,
if not a national work : the Quebec
Historical Society, refei-red to on a
previous page, the Toronto Canadian
Institute, which lias made not a few
useful contributions to science and
literature, and the Institut Canadien
which bas erected 1i1 Ottawa one of
the handsomest structures yet raised
in Canada by a literary association.
In Ontario there are also some 100
Mechanios Institutes, i uclu ding neail v
11,000 members, widî. an aggregate of

Many sinaller places in New Liigland and
elsewhere, not without carefuil inu estigation,
have followed lier example, finding in the
practical resuits of lier 20 years' work, proof
satisfactory to their tax-payers, that a free
library is a profitable investrnent of publie
money, while in the West the great cities of
Cincinnati, Caicago, and St. Louis, with
Western free-handed energy, have already
free libraries on sucli a scale that one at least
of them bids f air to rank among the greatest
in the world -Scî,ilne,g Mloithly for Septemi-
ber, where the advautages of a free library
are very tersely shown.
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118,000 volumes in the libraries ;*and
it is satisfactory to learn that institu-
tions which may have an important
influence on the industrial classes are
to be placed on a more efficient basis.

These facts illustrate that we are
making progress in the right direction;
but what we want, above all things,
are public libraries, to which all classes
may have free access, in the principal
centres of population. The rich men
of this country can devote a part of
their surplus wealth to no more patri-
otic purpose than the establishment of
such libraries in the places where they
live, and in that way erect a monu-
ment for themselves far more honour-
able than any that may be achieved
by expenditures on purely selfish ob-
jects. All through the New England
and Central States we meet with such
illustrations of private generosity, but
there are few similar examples in
Canada. Perhaps the handsome con-
tribution recently made by Mr. Red-
path towards the establishment of a
museum in connection with McGill
College-itself a memorial of private
generosity-is a favourable augury of
what we may often look for in the
future, as the number of our wealthy
men increase and they become more
alive to the intellectual wanta of
those around them.

In the columns of our ablest jour-
nials there iu a growing tendency to
devote more space to the discussion of
literary, artistic and scientific topics
which are engaging attention in the
world of thought. The publication of a
periodicallike the Bystandermayjustly
be considered an event in the political
and literary annals of this country. It
illustrates the desire that exista for in-
dependent political criticism amid the
intense conflict of party opinion; and
even those who cannot agree with the
views of the eminent gentleman who
conducts this work will frankly ad-
mit the originality and independence

* Address of Mr. James Young, President
of Mechanics Institute Association of Ontario
19lobe, Sept. 24th, 1880).

of thought in all he says. But it is
not only as a political writer that Mr.
Smith is doing good service to this
country ; every one who reads his re-
views of current events cannot fail to
profit by the study of his graceful
style as well as by the versatility of
his knowledge on all the social, politi-
cail and economic questions that are
engaging attention at home or abroad.
The pages of the CANADIAN MONTHLY
have also for some time shown that
there is coming to the front a number
of writers of considerable intellectual
power on the leading social and reli-
gious problems to which so many able
thinkers are devoting themselves now-
a-days. Herbert Spencer has his dis-
ciples and defenders, who prove them-
selves no contemptible adversaries
of the orthodox school of religion.
Very few of us probably sympathize
with these modern iconoclasts who
would destroy all motive for right do-
iDg in this world, by breaking down
human faith in the existence of one
Supreme Being; but, at the same time,
no one can deny the earnestnesa and
ability these writers bring to their
work. It is quite obvious that such able
thinkers as Mr. Spencer and his fol-
lowers in Canada, with Mr. Le Sueur
at their head, cannot be " snubbed "
cavalierly by the professed teachers
of religion. The tendency of modern
thought, a wave of which bas reached
us, is undoubtedly in the direction of
bringing all subjects, however sacred,
to the crucial test of argument, fact
and experience, and our religious
guides must not think they will pre-
vail by the exhibit of mere contemptu-
ous indifference to the free thought
that prevails around them. If our
great theological schools and seats of
learning are to prove themselves equal
to the demands of the present day,
it will be by moving out of their
grooves of worn-out tradition and
routine, and by enlarging their teach-
ings so that the men they send out into
the world may be more equal than
most of them appear now to meet in ar-
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griment the Positivist, iRationalist and
Materialist, or whatever the disciple
ýof the modern echools of pbulosophy
may call himself. The man of true
liberality and faith in the trutb of his
religious principles must be fully pre-
pared to allow the freest expression of
ýopinion, however antagonistic it may
appear to the true happiness of society.
This very conflict of ideas and argu-
ments between such opposite schools
of opinion must, in the end, evolve the
truth, and necessarily give additional
stimulus to intellectual thought in this
~country, where, so far, there lias been
a great dearth of original thinkers to
elevate us above purely selfish, mate-
rial interests.

In the natural order of things, the
rnext haif Century ouglit to witness a
far larger developmentof the intellect
of this country. We have already
8een that, withi the progress of the Do-
minion in population and wealth,
ýeducation lias been stimulated to a
remarkable degree, journalismn has be-
come more of a profession, and not
only have several books, of more than
ordinary value and merit, been pro-
duced in various departments of know-
ledge, but there are already signe of a
spirit of intellectual emulation which
Muet, sooner or later, have its f ull
fruition. If Canada makes the mate-
rial progrees within the next few de-
cades that her people hope, and her
8tatesmen are endeavouring to accom-
pliali, in the face, no doubt, of many
difficulties, we may confidently look
forward to a corresponding intellectual
development. So much practical work
of immediate importance has to lie per-
formed in a comparatively new coun-
try like thus, that native talent lias
laturally found chief expression in
p)olitice, the professions, and the press;
but with gmater wealth, and an older
condition of society, literature, sci-
ence, and art, will be cultivated to a
far larger extent. ' It was amid the
ruine of the (Japitol,' Baye Gibbon,'
'that I firet conceived the idea of
Writing the 4&History of the Roman

Empire."' Suchawork could not have
been written among the forests of Can-
ada, while men were labouring with
the many difficulties of a pioneer ex-
istence. But withi the greater oppor-
tunities of leisure and culture neces-
sarily opening up to, us in the future,
Canadians may yet have a literature,
not merely imiitative, as at present,
but creative and original. Tt is stated
eomewbere in an old English review
of American literature, tbat on this
new continent we can hardly expect
the rîch fruition which eprings from,
that deep, hurnanized soil of the old
world, wbich bas for ages been en-
riched by tbe ripe droppings of a fer-
tile national life, where, in the words
of an American poet,-

One haif of the soil has walked the rest,
In poets, heroes, nartyrs, sages.

It is certainly true that the beauty
and grandeur of external nature alone
will neyer inspire the highest and
deepeet writings; but human life with
its manifold experiences, its gloome
and glories, sorrows and rejoicings,
pains, pleasures and aspirations. Every
rood of ground in the old communities
of Europe has its historic associations
to point many a moral and adorn
many a tale. Yet if this America of
ours lias a history only of yesterday,
it, too, has its memories and associa-
tions to stimulate the genius of hie-
tory, poetry and romance. Already
in the firet century of American lite-
rature have poets and historians and
artises appeared to rival those of the
older civilization of the world. The
works of Park man and Longfellow
illuetrate tl»at there ie, even in the
early hietory and traditions of Canada,
much. to, evoke the intereet of the great
world beyond us, when a writer bringe
to, the task the genius of a ti'ue poet
or the brilliancy of an accomplished
historian. If our soil is new, yet it
may produce fruits which will bear a
rich flavour of their own, and may
please the palate of even those sur-
feited with the hot-house growth of
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older lands. Hawthorne, Emerson,
Howells, Bret Harte, Samn Slick, are
among many writers wlio illustrate
the *raciness and fresbniess of Anieri-
can production. Nor let it be forgot-
ten that Arnerican anîd Canadian, in
' the f resh woods and pastures new '
of this continent, hiave an equal
heritage with the people of the British
Islands in that rich, humnanized soul
which lias borne such rare iLtellectual
fruits. We, too, may cnjoy its boun-
teous gifts and gather inspiration from
its treasures of ' English undefiled,'
although we live in another land
wliose bistory dawned but yesterday,
and where the soil is alrnost virgin.

In this land there is a future funll
of promise for literature as for indus.
try. Our soul speaks to the millions

of poor in the old countries of the
worli. of boundless hope. Here there
is no ancient systern of social exclu-
siveness to fix a lixnit to the intellec-
tuai p)rogress of the proietariat. Poli-
tical freedomi rests on a firm, broad
basis of generai education. Our poli-
tical constitution is not alienatcd froui
tlue intellect of the country, but tits
successf ni working depends entirel v
on the public intelligence. As our
i)oiitical horizon widens, and a more
expansive national existence opens
before us, so must our inteliectual, if e
becorne not oiy more vigorous, but
more replete with evidences of grace-
f ul culture.

For through the ages in one creasixig pur-
pose ruis,

And the thoughtq of men are widened with.
the process of the suns.

A VALENTINE.

B) EWARIE of one who loves thiee but too weli!t
LO f one who fain wouid biud thee with a spel,

Withi power to draw thee, as an unknown land
Lures the impressioned traveiler to its strànd.

Ohi! if thou wouldst be free,
Beware of mie!

Buware of eyes that softly fix on thee,
Tarned in thieir restiess glances by thine own,
And of a voiVe, where ail things that may be
ln maidcn hiearts are told in every tone.

If thou wouldst still be free,
Beware of me

But if a ionging, born within thy soul,
Gives thee a far off giimpse of unknown bliss,
Mien let thy love speed cnward to its goal,
Nor thy true rest and joy for blindness mniss.

If thou wouldst îîot be free,
Then corne to me !

-Prom Scribner's MoutlLily.
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(COPYRUWIIT.)

THE BLACK ROBE.

BY WILKIE COLLINS.

CHAPTER IV.

TIIE END 0F TIIE HONEYMOON.

0~ N the next morning, Winterfield
'i arrived at Romayne's house.

llaving been included, as a matter
of course, in the invitation to, see the
pictures, Father Benwell liad made an
excuse, and had asked leave to defer
the proposed visit. Froru bis point of
view, lie liad nothing further to gain
by being present at a second meeting
between the two men-in the absence
of Stella. He liad it, on Romayne's
own authority, that aie was in con-
stant attendance on lier niother, andi
that her husband was alone. 'BEither
iMrs. Eyrecourt will get better, or she
will die,' Father Benwell reasoned.
'I shall makc constant inquiries after
lier liealtli, and, in eîther case, I shal
know wlien Mre. Romayne returns to
Ten Acres Lodge. Af ter that domes-
tic event, the next tume Mr. Winter-
field visita Mr. Romayne, 1 shall go
and see the pictures.'

Lt is one of the defecte of a super-
subtie intellect to trust too implicitly
to calculation, and to leave nothing to
chance. Once or twice already, Father
Benwell had been (in the popular
phrase) a littie too clever-and chance
liad thrown him out. A s events liap.
Pened, chance was destined to tlirow
hima out once more.

0f the most modest pretentions, in
'regard to numbers and size, the pic-
tures collected by tlie late Lady Ber-

rick were masterly works of modern
art. With few exceptions, they had
been produced by the matchiese Eng-
lish landscape painters of haîf a cen-
tury since. There was no formai gai-
lery here. The pictures were so, few
that they could be hung in excellent
lights in the different living-roomns of
the villa. Turner, Constable, Collins,
iDanby, Calcott, Linneli-the master
of Beaupark Huse passed from one
to the other witli the enjoyment of a
man who thoroughly appreciated the
truest and finest landscape art that
the world has yet seen.

' Yoit had better not have asked me
here,' he said to, Romayne, in his
quaintly good-hunioured way. 'I1
can't part with those pictures when 1
say go-bye to day. You will find me
calling here again and again, tili you
are perfectly sick of me. Look at this
sea piece. Who thinks of the brushes
and palette of that painter ? There,
truth to nature and poetical feeling go
hand in band together. Lt is abso-
lutely lovely-I could kiss that pic-
ture.'

They were in Romayne's study
when this odd outburst of enthusiasm
e8caped Winterfield. Hie happened to
look towards the writing-table next.
Some pages of manuscript, blotted and
interlined with corrections, at once at-
tracted his intention.

c ls that the forthcoming history l'
lie asked. ' You are not one of the
authors who perform. the process of
correction nentally-you revise and
improve with the pen in your hand.'

9-:35
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ltomayne looked at him in surprise.
1I suspect, Mr. Winterfield, you have

used your pen for other p'îrposes than
writing letters.'

'No, indeed ; you pay me an unde-
served compliment. When you corne
to see me in Devonshire, I can show
you some manuscripts, and corrected
proofs, left by our great writers,
collected by my father. My know-
ledge of the secrets of the craft lias
been gained by examining those literary
treasures. If the public only knew
that every writer worthy of the name
i5 the severest critic of lis own book
before it ever gets into the liands of
the reviewers, how surprised they
would be ! The man who has worked
in the full fervour of composition yes-
terday, is the saine man who sité in
severe and mercileas judgrnent to-day,
on what lie lias himself produced.
What a fascination there must lie in
the Art which exacts, and receives,
such double labour as this l'

Romayne thouglt-not unkindly
-of his wife. Stella had once asked
him. low long a turne lie was usually
occupied in writing one page. The
reply lad filled lier with pity and
wonder. ' Why do you take ail that
trouble ! ' she had gently remonstrated.
' It would lie just the same to the peo-
pie, darling, if you did it in haîf the
time.'

IBy way of clianging tlie topic, iRo-
mayne led lis visitor into another
room. 'I1 have a picture here,' he
said, ' which belonge to a newer school
of painting. You have been talking
of liard work in one Art; there it is
in another.'

' Yes,' said Winterfield 'there it
is-the misdirected liard work, whicli
lias been guided by no critical faculty,
and whicli doesn't know where to stop.
I try to admire it; and I end in pity-
ing the poor artist Look at that
leafless felled tree in tlie middle dis-
tance. Every littie twig, on the small-
est brandli, is conscientiously painted-
and the result le lika a coloured photo-
grapli. You don't look at a land-

scape as a series of separate parts ;
you don't discover every twig on a
tree-you see the whole in Nature,
and you want to see the wliole ini
a picture. That canvas presents a
triumph of patience and pains, pro-
duced exactly as a piece of embroi-
dery is produced, all in littie sepa-
rate bits, worked with the saine me-
dlianically complete care. I turui away
frorn it to your shrubbery there, with
an ungrateful sense of relief.'

H1e walked to the window as lie
spoke. It looked out on the grounds
in front of the bouse. At the same
moment, the noise of the rolling wheels
became audible on the drive. An open
carniage appeared at the turn in the
road. Winterfield called Romayne to
the window. ' A visitor,' lie began-
and suddenly drew back, witliout say-
ing a word more.

Romayne looked out, and recognised
his wife.

' Excuse me for a moment,' he said,
'it is Mrs. iRoinsyne.'

On that morning, an improvement
in the fluctuating state of Mrs. Eyre-
court's liealtli had given Stella another
of those opportunites of passing an
liour or two with lier husband, which
she so, highly pnized. Roinsyne witli
drew, to meet lier at the door-too
liurriedly to notice Winterfield, stand-
ing in the corner, to which lie had re-
treated, like a man petrified.

Stella had got out of tlie carrnage,
wlien lier liusband reaclied the porcli.
She ascended the steps that led to the
hall,' as slowly and painfully as if she
lad been an infirm old woman. The
delicately-tinted colour in lier face lad
faded to an ashy white. She had seen
Winterfield at tlie window.

For a moment, iRomayne looked at
lier in speedhlese consternation. Hie
led lier into the nearest room that
opened out of tlie hall, and took lier
in lis arms. 1 My love, this nursing
of your mother lias completely broken
you down l' lie said, with the tender-
est pity for lier. j, If you won't think
of yourself, you muet think of me.
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For my sake remain here, and take
the rest you need. 1 will be a tyrant,
Stella, for the first tirne; I won't let
you go back.'

She roused herseif, and tried to
smile-and hid the sad resuit frorn
Iiim in a kiss. 'I1 do feel the anxiety
and fatigue;' she said. ' But rny me-
ther le really improving; and, if it
only continues, the blessed sense of
relief wiil make me strong again.'
She paused, and roused ail her courage,
in anticipation of the next words-so
trivial and se terrible-that must,
sooner or later ho pronounced. ' You
have a visiter,' she said.

' Did yeu see hlm at the window 1
A really delightful man-I know you
will like him. Under any other cir-
cumetances, I should have introduced
him, you are not weii enough te see
strangers to-day.'

She was too determined to prevent
Winterfield frorn ev2r ontering the
house again, te, shrink f rom the meet-
ing. 'I1 arn not se iii as you think,
Lewis,' she said bravely. ' When you
go to, your new friend, I 'will go with
you. I arn a littie tired-that's ail.'

Ilomayne looked at ber anxiousiy.
Lot me get you a glass of wine,' ho

.said.
She consented-sbe reaily foît the

need of it. As he turned away te, ring
the bell, she put the question wbich
had been in her mind, fromn tho mo-
ment when she had seen Winterleld.

' How did you become acquainted
with this gentleman 1'

' Throughi Father Benwell.'
She was flot surprised hy the an-

,swer-her suspicion of the priest had
remained lu ber mind from the night
-of Lady Loring's bail]. The future of
her married life depended on her ca-
pacity te checkc the grewing întimacy
between the two mon. In that con-
viction she found the courage te, face
Winterfield.

How should she meet hlm 1 The
impulse of the moment peinted te, the
shortest way eut of the dreadful posi-
tion lu which she was placed-it was

te, treat hlm like a stranger. She
drank ber glass of wine, and teek Ro-
mayne's arm. ' We mustn't keep your
friend waiting any longer,' she resum-
ed. ' Corne!'

As they crossod the hall, she looked
suspiciously tewards the house-door.
Had he taken the opportunity of leav-
ing the villai At any othor time, she
would have romombered that the
piaineet iaws of good breoding cern-
pollod hlma to wait for Romayne's re-
turn. Hie own knowledge of the
world would tell him that an act of
gross rudenese, committed by a well-
bred man, would inevitably excite
suspicion of some unworthy motive-
and might, porbape, connect that mo-
tive with ber unexJ)ected appoarance
at the bouse. iRomayne opened the
door, and they entered the room to-
getber.

' Mr. Winterfieid, let me introduce
you te Mrs. Romayne.'

They bowed to, oach other; they
fipoke the conventional words proper
te the occasion-but the effort that it
cost them showed itself. Romayne
perceived an unusuai formality lu bis
wife's manner, and a strange disap-
pearance of Winterfieid's easy grace of
address. Was heone of the few mon,
in these days, who are shy lu the pro-
sence of worn ? A nd was the change
lu Stella attributable, perbapa, te the
stato of ber beaith ? The explanation
mlght, in either case, ho the right oe.
Ho tried te, set them at their ease.

' Mr. Wlntertield is so pleased with
the pictures, that ho means te coe
and see them again,' heosaid te bis
wife. 'And one of hie favourites hap-
pons to ho your favourite, toe.'

Sho tried te look at Winterfieid;
but ber eyes sunk. Sho could turu
tewards hlm, and that was ail. ' Is
it the sea piece lu the study l' she
said te hlm faintly.

' Yes,'P ho answered with formai
politeness ; 1 it seeme te me te ho one
of the painter's fine8t works.'

Remayne looked at hlm in uncon-
cealed wonder. To what flat common-
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place Winterfield's lively enthusiasm.
had sunk in Stella's presence 1 She
perceived that some unfavourable im-
pression had been produced on bier
husband, and interposed with a timely
suggestion. Her motive was not only
to divert Romayne's attention from.
Winterfield, but to give him a reason
for leaving the room.

' The littie water-colour drawing in
my bed-room. is by the saine artist,'
she said. ' Mr. Winterfield miglit like
te see it. 'If you will ring the bell,
Lewis, 1 will send my maid for it.'

Romayne had neyer allowed the
servants te touch his works of art,
sincethe day when azealoushousemaid
had tried te wash one of bis plaster
caste. H1e made the reply which lis
wife had anticipated.

' No! ne!' he said, II will fetch
the drawing myself.' H1e turned gaily
to Winterfield. ' Prepare yourself for
another work that you would like te
kise.' He smiled, and left the room.

The instant the door was closed,
Stella approached Winterfield. Her
beautiful face became distorted by a
miingled expression of rage and con-
tempt. She spoke to him, in a fierce
peremptory whisper.

'Have you any consideration for
me left V'

His look at ber, as she put that
question, revealed the nost complets
contrast between bis face and hers.
Compassionate sorrow was in bis eyes,
tender forbearance and respect spoke
in bis tones as lie answered lier.

'I1 have more than consideration
for yeu, Stella -

She angrily interrupted him. ' How
dare you cail me by my Christian
name V'

lle remonstrated, with a gentleness
that miglit have touched tbe heart of
any woman. ' Do you stili refuse to
believe that I neyer deceived you *1
Has timie not softened your heart to
me yet V

Sbe was more contemptuous to-
wards him tban ever. ' Spare me your
protestations,' she said ; 1 I beard

enougli of them two years since. AVilI
you do what I ask of yeu V'

'You know that 1 will.'
Put an end to yotwr acquaintance

with my husband. Put an end to it,'
she repeated vehemently, ' froi this
day, at once and for ever!1 Can I
trust you te do it V'

' Do you think 1 would have enter~-
ed this bouse if I had known lie was
your liusband V' He made that reply
with a sudden change in him-with a
rising colour, and in tirrn tones of in-
dignation. In a moment more, bis
voice sof tened again, andi bis kind blue
eyes rested on lier sadly anti devoteti-
iy. ' You may trust me to do more
than yeu ask,' lie resuimed. 'You
have make a mistake.'

'Wbat mistake P'
'When Mr. Roniayne introduced

uis, you met mie like a stranger-and
you left me no choice but te do as youn
did.'

'I1 wisli yen te be a stranger.'
Mer sliarpest replies madie no change

in bis manner. He spoke as kindly
andi as patiently as ever.

' Yoti forget that you andi your me-
ther were my guests at Beaupark two
years age-'

Stella understeod what lie meant-
and more. In an instant she remem-
bereti tbat Father Benwell had been
at Beaupark House. Had lie lieai'd
of the visit ? She clasped lier hande.
in speechisess terror.

Wintertleld gently re-assureti ber.
' You niust not be frigliteneti,'hle saiti,
' It is in the last degree unlikely that
Mr. IRomayne will ever tinti out that
you were at rny bouse. If lie does-
and if yen deny it-I will do for yeu
wliat I would do for no other human
creature; I wiII deny it tee. You are
safe from discovery. Be happy -anti
forget me.'

For the first time, she sliowed signs.
of relenting-sie turneti lier heati
away, and sighed. Aithougli ber
mind was fuit of the serions necessity
of warning him. against Father Bsn-
welI, she hati net even command-
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enough over hier ownl voice to ask bow
he had becorne acquainted with the
priest. Hie manly devotion, the per-
fect and pathetic sincerity of his res-
pect, pleaded. with bier, in slute of bier-
self. For a moment, she paused to
recover bier composure. In that mo-
ment, Romayne returned to them with
the drawing in bis hand.

' There !' lie said. 'It's nothing,
this time, but some chlidren gathering
flowers on the outskirts of a wood.
WVhat do vou think of it V'

' Wbat 1 thought of the larger
work,' Winterfield anewered. 'J1 colild
look at îît by tbe hour together.' H1e
eoinsulted his watcb. ' But time is a
bard master, and telle nie tbat my
visit muet corne to, an end. Tbank
you, most sincerey.>

He bowed to Stella. Romayne
thouglit lie guest niight have taken
'the Englieh freedom of shaking hande.
' Wben will you corne and look at the
pictures again V' he asked. ' Will
you dine with us, and eee how they
lear the lamp lightlV

1 1 arn sorry to say I must beg you
to excuse me. My plans are altered
-since we met yesterday. I arn obiiged
to leave London.'

Jtomayne was unwilling to, part
,with. him on tbeee terme. ' You will
let me know when you are next in
town V' he eaid.

' Certainly l'
With that short answer lie burried

away.
lRomayne waited a littie in the hall,

before bie went back to bis wife. Stel-
la's reception of Winterfield, thougli
flot positively ungracious, was, neyer-
,thelees, the reverse of encouraging.
Wbat extraordinary caprice liad made
bier insensible to the social attractions

efa man se, unatfectedly agrecable 'i
lIt wae not wonderful that Winter-
iieid's cordiality eliould bave been
chulled by tbe cold welcome tbat lie
had recejved from the mistrese of the
bouse. At the saine time, some allow-
anme was te, be made for the influence
of Stella's domestie anxietiee, and

some syrnpathy was claimed by the
state of bier healtb. Altbough bier
busband. shrank from distressing bier
by any immediate reference te bier re-
ception of bis friend, lie could not dis-
guise f rom birnself tbat slie bad dieap-
pointed him. When bie went back to
the roorn, Stella was lying on the sofa,
witb bier face turned towards the wall.
She was in teare: and ehe was afraid
to let him see it. 'I1 won't disturb
you,' lie said, and withdrew to bis
study. Tbe precious volume which
Winterfield had se kindly placed at
his disposai was on the table, waiting
for bmm.

Father Benwell had lost notbing by
not being present at the presentation
of Winterfield to Stella. Nie bad
witnessed a plainer betrayal of emo-
tion, when tbey met unexpectedly in
Lord Loring'e picture-gallery. But if
bie bad seen Romayne reading in his
study, and Stella crying secretly on
the sofa, hie migbt have written to
Rome by tbat day'e post, and miglit
have announced, that lie had eown the
firat seeda of dieunion between hue-
band and wife.

CHAPTER V.

FATHER BENWELL'S CORRESPONDENCE.

.To tke Secretary. S. J. Romne.

]TN my iast few hasty lines, I was
.Ionly able te inform you of the

unexpected arrivai of Mrs. Romayne,
wbile Winterfieid was vieiting lier
husband. If jou rernember, I warned
you flot to attacli any undue import-
ance te my absence on that occasion.
My present report wili satisfy my
reverend bretbren that the intereeta
committed to me are as safe as ever
in my bande.

'I b ave paid tliree visite at certain
intervale. The first te Winterfleld
(briefly mentioned in my st letter) ;
the second te, Romayne; the third to
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the invalid lady, Mms Eyrecourt. In
every caue 1 have been rewarded by
important reeits.

' We will revert to Winterfleld first.
I found him at hie hotel, enveloped in
clouds of tobacco smoke, and looking
like a gloomy and diesatisfied man.
Aesuming flot to notice thie, 1 aeked
how lie liked liomayne's pictures.

'"I I envy 1dm his pictures." That
was the only anewer.

'"IlAnd how do you like Mrs. Ro-
mayne ? " I inquired néxt.

«lHe laid down hie pipe and looked
at me attentively. My face (I flatter
myself) defied diecovery. H1e inhaled
another mouthful of tobacco and began
to play with his dog. IlIf I muet an-
swer your question," he buret out sud-
(lenly, "lI didn't get a very gracioue
reception from. Mrs. Romayne." There
he abruptly stopped. H1e is a tho-
roughly traneparent man; you see
straight into hie mind through hie
eye8. I perceived that lie wau only
telling me a part (perliape a very emali
part) of the truth.

'"IlCan you account for sucli a re-
ception ae you describe î " I asked.
H1e answered shortly, "lNo."

'"IlPeriape I can account for it,"P I
went on. IlDid Mr. Romayne tell
his wife that I was the means of in-
troducing you to him 1 "

'11He fixed another searching look on
me. IlMr. Jomayne miglit have said
so when he left me to, receive his wife
at the door."

1 lIn that case, Mr. Winterfield,
the explanation je as plain as the
eun at noon.day. Mrs. iRomayne is a
strong Protestant, a.nd I arn a Catholic
priest. "

'11e accepted thie method of ac-
counting for hie reception, With an
alacrity that would not have imposed
on a chuld. You see 1 liad relieved
him froin ail further necessity of
atccounting for the conduct of Mrm
Romayne !

'"IlA lady's religious prejudices," I
proceeded in the fiiendliest way, "lare
neyer taken seriously by a sensible

mnan. You have placed Mr. Romaync
under obligations to, your kindnes--
lie is eager to improve hie acquaint-
ance with you. You will go again to,
Ten Acres Lodge 1 "

'1He gave me another short answer.
1I think not.>
'I1 said I was eorry to hear it.

"However," I added, "lYou can al-
waye eee him here when you are in
London." He puffed out a big vol-
ume of emoke and made no remark.
I declined to, be put down by silence
and emoke. "Or perliape," I per-
eisted, "lyou will lionour me by meet-
ing him at a simple little dinner at
my lodgings ? " Being a gentleman,
lie wae of course obliged to anewer
tiei. H1e said, "lYou are very kind ;
I would rather not.. Shall we talk of
eomething else, Father Benwell 1 "

' We talked of something else. 11e
was juat as amiable as ever-but lie
was not in good spirite. IlI think 1
shaHl rn over to, Parie before the end
of the rnonth," lie eaid.

'"IlTo make a long stay 1 " I asked.
' "Oh, no! cail in a week or ten

days - and you will flnd me here
again."

' 1When I got up to go, lie returned
of lis own accord to the forbidden
subject. 1e said, IlI muet beg you
to do me two favours. The first is,
not to, let Mr. Rornayne know that I
amn etill in London. Tlie second is,
not to ask me for any explanatione."

'The result of our interview may
be stated in very few words. It
lias advanced me one step nearer to
discovery. Winterfield's voice, look
and manner satiefled me of thiz-the
true motive for this sudden change of
feeling towards Romayne, is jealousy
of the man wlio married Misa Eyre-
court Those compromising circum-
stances which baffled the inquiries of
my agent are associated, in plain Eng-
lieli, witli a love affair. Reinember
all that I have told you of Romayne'e
peculiar disposition-and imagine, if
you can, what the consequences of sucli
a disclosure will be when we are in a
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position to enlighten the maàiter of "If I answer you lionestly, will
Vange Abbey! consider it as strictly confidentia l'

'As to the present relations be- jMr. Winterfield, I regret to say, his
tween the husband and wife, I hsxcý no intention of improving hia. aý>
only to, tell you next wbat passed, quaintance with you. H1e aske&Âe\
'wben I visited Romayne a day or two to conceal from you that be is stil>
later. I did well to keep Penrose at London."
our disposai. We shall want bim. 'iRomayne's face plainly betrayed
agamn. that lie was annoyed and irritatd

IlNothing that you say to me, Father
On arriving at Ten Acres Lodge, I Benwell, shall pass the walls of this

found iRomayne in bis study. His room," lie replied. IlDid Winterfield
manuscript lay, before him-but lie give any reason for not continuin&hig-.
was not at work. H1e looked worn acquaiîntance with me?1
and baggard. To this day, I don't 1 told the trutli once more, with'
know from what precise nervous ma- courteous expressions of regret. "Mr. $
lady hie suffers; I could only guess Winterfield spoke of an ungracious re-
that it bad been troubling bim again, ception on the part of Mms Uomayne."
since lie and 1 last met. ' He started to bis feet, and walked

'My first conventional civilities irritably up and down the room. "lIt
were dedicated, of course, to bis wife. is beyond endurance! " lie said-"to ,

She is stili in attendance on ber mo- bimself.
ther..- Mrs Eyrecourt la now con- 'The truth liad served its purpolsidered to be ont of danger. But the by tbis time. I affected not to hiaveX
good lady (wlio is ready enougli to, re- heard bim. "lDid you speak to me ?"'
commend doctors to other people) per- I asked.
sists ini thinking that she is too robust a 'He used a milder formi of expres-
person to require medical lielp berseif. sion. "R is most unfortunate," lie
The physician in attendance trusts said. IlI must immediately send back
entirely to lier daughter to persuade the valuable book which Mr. Winter-
hier to persevere with the necessary field lias lent to me. And that 18 not
course of medicine. Don't suppose the worst of it. There are other vol-
that I trouble you, by mentioning* urnes in lis library, which I bave the
these trumpery circumstances, with. greatest interest in consulting-and it
out a reason. We shall bave occaision la impossible for me to borrow them.
to return to Mrm Eyrecourt and lier now. At this time, too, wlien I bave
doctor. lost Penrose, I had boped to find in

Before I bad been five minutes in Winterfield another friend, who syrn-
bis company, Romayne asked me if I patbised witb my pursuits. There is
liad seen Winterfield since bis visit to something so cheering and attractive
Ten Acres ]iodge. in bis manner-and lie bas just the

« I said I bad seen him, and waited, boldness and novelty o! view in bis
anticipating the next question. Ro- opinions that appeal to a mnan like me.
mayne fulfilled my expectations. H1e It was a pleasant future to look for-
inquired if Winterfield bad left Lon- ward to; and it must be sacrificed-
dort and to wbat î To a woman's caprice."

' There are certain cases (as I arn 'Prom our point of view, this was a
told by medical authorities) in wbich frame of mind to be encouraged. I
the dangerous systeni of bleeding a tried the experiment of modestly tak-
patient stili bas its advantages. There ing the blame on myseif. I suggested
are other cases in wbicb the dangerous that 1 migbt lie (quite innocently) an-
sysjtem of telling the trutb becomes swerable for ]Romayne's disappoint.
equally j udicious. I said to Romayne, ment.
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' He looked at me, thorougbly puz-
zled. 1 repeated wbat 1 Lad said to
Winterfield. " Did you mention to
Mrs. Romayne that I was the means
of introducing you-?"

'He was too impatient to ]et me
finishi the sentence. Il1 did mention
it to Mrs. Romayne," be said. IlAnd
wbat of it? "

1"Pardon me for reminding you that
Mrs. iRomayne bas Protestant pr ju-
dices," 1 rejoined. "lMr. Xinterfield
would, I fear, flot be very welcome to
ber as the friend of a Catholic priest."

'1He was almost angry witb me for
suggesting the very explanation whicli
liad proved so acceptable to Winter-
field.

I'Nonsense! lie cried. "My wife
is far too weIl bred a woman to let lier
prejudices express themselves in titat
way. Winterfleld's personal appear-
ance must have inspired lier witli
some unreas9onable antipatby, or-"

'He stopped, and turned away
thouglitfully to, the window. Some
vague suspicion bad probably entered
lis mind whicli Le bad only become
aware of at that moment, and whicli
lie was not quite able to realize as yet.
I did my best to, encourage tlie new
train of tliougbt.

' Il"What other reason can there bel"
I asked.

'He turned on me sliarply. IlI don't
know. Do you? "

' I ventured on a courteous remon-
strance. IlMy dear sir!1 if you can-
not flnd anotlier reason, bow can I ?
Jt must bave been a sudden antipathy,
as you say. Sucli tbings do liappen
between strangers. 1 suppose I arn
rigbt in assuming tliat Mrs. Romayne
and Mr. Winterfield are strangprs ? "

'RHis eyes fluhled with a sudden
sinister brigbtness -the new idea bad
caugit liglitin bis mid. "Tbey met
as strangers," Le said.

' There liestopped again, and return-
ed to the window. I feit that 1 miglit
lose the place 1 liad gained in bis con-
fidence if 1 pressed the subject any
fartber. ]Besides, I bad my reasons

for saying a word about Penrose next.
As it happened, I bad received a let-
ter from bini, relating to, bis present
employment, and sending kindeat re-
gards to bis dear f riend and master in
a postcript.

'I1 gave tlie message. Romayne
looked round, with an instant change
in bis face. The mere sound of Pen
rose's name seemed to act as a relief-
to the gloom and suspicion that liad
oppressed him. the moment before.
"You don't know bow I miss the

dear, gentie littie fellow, lie said,
sadly.

'"IlWhy not write to bim ît', I sug-
gested. IlHe would lie glad to, bear
from. you again."

I don't know wbere to, write."
«'IlDid I not send you bis address

when I forwarded your letter to, him 't
'"No."'
'"Then let me atone for my forget-

fuiness at onoe."
' I wrote down tlie address, and took

my leave.
' As I approaclbed the door, I no-

ticed on a side table tlie Catliolic vol-
umes wbich Penrose left with IRo-
mayne. One of tliem was open, with
a pencil lying beside it. 1 thouglit
that a good sign-but I said nothing.

'Iiomayne pressed my band at
parting. "lYou bave been very kind
and friendly, Father Benwell," lie
said. I shaîl be glad to see you
again.y

'Don't mention it in quarters wliere
it might do me liarm. Do you know,
I really pitied Liai. H1e bau sacrificed
everything to bis marriage-and bis
marriage bas disappointed him. He
was even reduced to lie friendly witli
Me.

'0Of course, wlien the time cornes, 1
shaîl give Penrose leave of absence.
Do you foresee, as I do, tlie speedy re-
turn of "lthe dear gentie littîs fellow "
to bis old employment ; thie resumed
work of conversion advancing more
rapidly than ever ; and the jealouBy
of the Protestant wife aggravating the
false position in whicli she in already
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placed by bier equivocal reception of
Xinterfieldi ?Patience, my reverend
,coileague ! In my view of the future
ýscene, the Vange property begins to
look a fittie neai'er to, the Cburch ai-
ready.-

'Tite next day, I called to inquire
liow Mrs. Eyrecourt was gletting on.
The report was favourable. Three
days later 1 called again. The repor.t
,%Vas stili more encouraging. 1 was
also informed that Mrs. Romayne had
returned to Ten Acres Lodge.

'Much of my success in life bas
heen achieved by neyer being in a
hurry. 1 was iiot in a hiurry now.
Time someti mes brings opportunities
-and opportunities are worth waiting
for.

'Let me make this clear.
'Thus far the chances had only

'been in my favour, in the one case of
the meeting between Winterfield and
Miss Eyrecourt in the picture gallery.
The time was surely ripe for another
-chance ? Besides, I recognised the
necessity of not disturbing the re-
niewal of relations between Penrose
and Romayne by any premature pro-
ceeding. There you have two of my
reasons for flot being in a hurryl1 A
man of hendlong disposition, in my
place, wouild have probab]y spoken of
Miss Eyrecourt's marriage at the first
meeting between Winterfield and Ro-
mayne, and woul have excited their
distrust, and put them respectively on
their guard, without obtaining any
useful. resuit. I cati, at any tizne,
Make the disclosure to llomayne,
which informe biin that bis wife had
been Winterfield's guest in Devon-
sbire, when she affected to meet bier
former bost on the footing of a stra i-
ger. In the meanwbile .1 give Pen-
rose ample opportunity for innocently
Widening the breach. between husband.
and wifè.

'You. see, I hope, that if 1 maintain.
a paive position, it is not from, indo-
lence or discouragement. Now we
Iiay get on.

' Af ter an interval of a few days
more I decided on nmaking further in-
quiries at Mrs. Eyrecourt's bouse.
This time, when. 1 left my card, 1 sent
a message, asking if the lady could re-
ceive me. 'Shalh Iown miy weakness ?
She possesses all tbe information that
1 want; and slie bas twice baffled zny
inquiries. Under these bumiliating
circumstances, it is part of the priestly
pugnacity of my disposition to inquire
again.

I was invited to go upetairs.
'The front and back drawing rooms

of the house were thrown into, one.
Mrs. Eyrecourt was being gently
moved hackwards and forwardig in a
chair on wbeels, propelled by her maid;
two gentlemen being present, visitors
like myseif. In spite of rouge and
loosely.folded lace and flowing drap(-
ries, sbe presented a deplorable spec-
tacle. The bodily part of bier looked
like a dead woman, painted and re-
vived-wbile the moral part, in the
strongest contrast, wau j uet as lively
au ever.

'"IlSo glad to, see you again, Father
Benwell, and so rnuch obliged by your
kind inquiries. I ain quite well,
though the doctor won't admit it.
Isn't it f unny to see me being wheeled
about like a child in a peraînhulator î
Returning to first principles, 1 eall it.
You see it's a law of iny nature
that I must go about. The doctor
won't let me go about outeide the
bouse, so I go about ineide the
bouse. Matilda is the nurse, and
1 am the baby wbo will learu to walk
some of these days. Are you tired,
Matilda 1 Noi Then give me ano-
ther turn, there's a good creature.
Movement, perpetual movement, is a
law of nature. Oh, dear, no, doctor.
I didn't make that discovery for rny-
self. Some eminent scientific per-
son mentioned it in a lecture. The
ugliest mnan I ever saw. Now back
again, Matilda. Let me introduce you
to my friende, Father Benwell. Intro-
duci *ng às out of the fashion, I know.

iBut 1 amn one of the few women who
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can resist the tyranny of fashion. I
like introducing people. Sir John
Drone-Father Benwell. Father Ben-
well-Dr. Wybrow. Ah, yes, you
know the doctor by reputation I Shall
I give you his character ? Personally
charming ; professionally detestable.
Pardon my impudence, doctor; it is
one of the consequences of the over-
flowing state of my health. Another
turn, M1atilda-and a little faster this
time. Oh, how I wish I was travel-
ling by railway."

' There, her breath failed her. She
reclined in her chair, and fanned her-
self silently-for awhile.

' I was now able to turn my atten-
tion to the two visitors. Sir John
Drone, it was easy to see, would be no
obstacle to confidential conversation
with Mrs. Eyrecourt. An excellent
country gentleman, with the bald head,
the ruddy complexion, and the inex-
haustible capacity for silence, so fami-
liar to us in English society-there
you have the true description of Sir
John. But the famous physician was
quite another sort of man. I had only
to look at him, and to feel myself con-
demned to small talk while he was in
the room.

' You have always heard of it in my
correspondence, whenever I have been
in the wrong. I was in the wrong
again now-I had forgotten the law
of chances. Capricious Fortune, after
a long interval, was about to declare
herself again in my favour, by means
of the very woman who had twice al-
ready got the better of me. What a
recompense for my kind inquiries after
Mm. Eyrecourt! She recovered breath
enough to begin talking again.

' " Dear me how dull you are " she
said to us. " Why don't you amuse
a poor prisoner confined to the bouse ?
Rest a little, Matilda, or you will be
falling ill next. Doctor ! is this your
last professional visit ? "

' " Promise to take care of yourself,
Mrs. Eyrecourt, and I will confess
that the professional visits are over. I
come here to day only as a friend."

' " You best of men! Do me ano-
ther favour. Enliven our dulness.
Tell us some interesting story about
a patient. These great doctors, Sir
John, pass their lives in a perfect at-
mosphere of romance. Dr. Wybrow's
consulting room is like your confes-
sional, Father Benwell. The most
fascinating sins and sorrows are poured
into his ears. What is the last ro-
mance in real life, doctor, that has
asked you to treat it medically I We
don't want names and places-we are
good children ; we only want a story."

' Dr. Wybrow looked at me with a
smile.

' " It is impossible to persuade
ladies," he said, " that we, too, are
father-confessors, in our way. The
first duty of a doctor, Mr. Eyre-
court -"

' " Is to cure people, of course," she
interposed, in her smartest manner.

'The doctor answered, seriously.
" No, indeed. That is only the second
duty. Our 6rst duty is invariably to
respect the confidence of our patients.
However," he resumed in his easier
tone, " I happen to have seen a patient
to-day, under circumstances which the
rules of professional honour do not
forbid me to mention. I don't know,
Mrs. Eyrecourt, whether you will
quite like to be introduced to the
scene of the story. The scene is in a
madhouse."

' Mrs. Eyrecourt burst out with a
coquettish little scream, and shook ber
fan at the doctor. " No horrors ! " she
cried. " The bare idea of a madhouse
distracts me with terror. Oh, fie, fie,
I won't listen to you-I won't look at
you-I positively refuse to be fright-
ened out of my wits. Matilda! wheel
me away to the farthest end of the
room. My vivid imagination, Father
Benwell, is my rock ahead in life. I
declare I can amell the odious mad-
house. Go straight to the window,
Matilda ; I want to bury my nose
among the flowers."

' Sir John, upon this, spoke for the
first time. His language consisted en-
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tirely of beginnings of sentences,
Mutely completed by a smile. "lUpon
zny word, you know. Eh, Doctor Wy-
brow ? A man of your experience.
Horrors in madhouse. A lady in de-
licate health. No, really. U-pon my
honour, now, I cannot. Something
futiny, oh, yes. But such a subjeet,
oh, no."P

'lie rose to leave us. Dr. Wybrow
gently stopped him. "JI had a m;otive,
Sir- John," hie said, "Ibut I won't trou-
ble you with neediess explanations.
There is a person, unknown to me,
Whom I want to dizcover. You are a
great deal in society when you are in
London. May I ask if you have ever
maet with a gentleman named Wlnter-
field? "

'I havealways considered the power
of self- control as one of the strongest
Points in my character. For the future
I shail be more humble. When 1 heard
that name, my surprise so completely
Inastered me that 1 sat eelf-betrayed
to Dr. Wybrow, as the man who could
answer hie question.

'In the meanwhile, Sir John took
his time Vo consider, and dlscovered
that lie had neyer heard of a person
nlared Winterfield. iLaving acknow-
ledged hie ignorance, in hie own elo.
quent language, he drlfted away to
the window.box in the next roors, and
gravely contemplated Mrs. Eyrecourt,
with her nose buried in flowers.

'The doctor turned to me. IIAm I
Werong, Father Benwell, in supposing
that I had better have addreesed my-
self to you?,,

'I admitted that I knew a gentle-
man named Winterfield.

' Dr. Wybrow got up directly.
"Have you a few minutes to epare 1 "

lie asked. It is neediese to eay that I
WaeÎ at the doctor's disposai. IlMy
houge is close by, and my carniage is
%t the door," he resumed. "IWhen
You feel inclined to say good-bye to
our friend, Mme Eyrecourt, I have
80vnething toesay to you which 1 think
You ought Vo know.Y

'We took our departure at once.

Mrm Eyrecourt (leaving some of the
colour of her nose among the flowers)
patted me encouragingly with her fan,
and told the doctor that he was for-
given, on the underetanding that hie
would "Ineyer do it again." In five
minutes more, we were in Dr. Wy-

ibrow's study.

'My watch telle me that I cannot
hope Vo finish thie letter by post.time.
Acoept what I have wrltten thus far-
and be assured that the conclusion of~
my report shall follow a day later.

I.

The Doctor began z-autionsly.
"Winterfield ie not a very common

iname," hie eaid. "lBut iV may noV be-
amies, Father Benwell, to discover, if
we can, whether your Winterfield le
the man of whom I arn ini search. Doý
you only know hlm by namne 1 or are
you a friend of his 1 "

'I answered, of course, that I wae
a friend.

'Doctor Wybrow went on. "'Will
you pardon me if 1 venture on an in-
discreet question 1 When you are ac-
,quainted wiVh the circumetances, I arn
sure you will understand and excuse-
me. Are you aware of any-what
shall I caîl it 1--any romantic incident
ini Mr. Winterfield's past life 1 "

' This time-feeling myself, in al
probabiilty, on the brink of discovery
-I wus careful Vo preserve my com-
posure. f eaid, quietly, IlSome such,
incident as you describe has occurred
in Mr. *Winterfield's past life." There
I stopped discreetly, and lookcd asà
I knew ail about it.

' The Doctor ehowed no curiosity Vo,
hear more. IlMy object," he went on,
"lwas merely Vo be reaeonably sure
that I was speaking to the right per-
son, in epeaking Vo yoti. I may now
tell you that I have no personal in-
terest in trying Vo discover Mr. WVin-
terfield ; I only act as the representa-
tive of an old friend of mine. He le.
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the pî'oprietor of a private asylîm. at
l-larnpstead- a man whose integrity
is beyond dispute, or hie would not be
iny friend. You understand my mo-
tive in saying tis 1

' Proprietors of private asyiurns are,
iii these dayR, the ohjects of very gen-
,eral distrutst in England. 1 under-
ýstood the doctor's motive perfectly.

11He proceedeci. IlYesterday even-
ing, rny friend called upon me, and
aiaid that hie had a remarkable case in
bis bouse, wbich lie believed would
iiiterest me. The person to whom lie
alluded was a Frenchi boy, whose mren-
tai powers bad been imperfectly deve-
loI)e( f roin bis cbidhood. The rnischief
liad been aggravated, when bie was
about fourteen years old, by a serious
frigbt. Wlien lie was placed in the
asylum, lie was not idiotic, and not
ýdangerously mad-it was a case (flot
to use teclinical language) of deficiient
intelligence, tending sometime towards
acts of unreasoning mischief and petty
theft, but neyer approacbing to acts of
downright violence. My friend was es-
pecially interested in the lad-won
bis confidence and affection by acts of
kindness-and so improved lis bodily
bealth as to justify some hope of aliso
improving the state of bis mind, when
a misfortune occurred which has al-
tered the wbole prospect The poor
,creature has fallen ilI of a foyer, and
the fever lias developed to typhus. So
far~, there bas been little to interest
you -I arn coming to a remarkable
event at last. At the stage of the
fever wlien delirium usually occurs in
patients of sound mmnd, this cr<îzy
Frenchi boy bas becorne perfectly sane
and reasonable!1"

'I1 looked at himi when lie made this
amazing assertion, witli a momentary
doulit of bis being in earnest. Doctor
Wybrow understood me.

'"tgJust what I thouglit too, wlien I
fire-t heard it ! " he said. IlMy friend
was neither offended nor surprised.
After inviting me to go to bis liouse,
and judge for myself, hie referred me
to a similar case, publicly cited in the

Cornhill Maqa:iine, for the montli of
April, 1879, in an article entitled,
Bodily lllness as a &teutal Stimulaut.
The article is publislied anonymously;
but the cliaracter of the periodical in
whicli it appears is a sufficient guar-
antee of tbe trustworthiness of the
statement. I was so far influenced by
the testimony tbus cited, tbat 1 drove
to Hampstead and examined the case
myself."'

'Did the exarnination satisfy you?'
"Torouglily. Wben I saw hiui

yesterday, thîe poor boy was as salie as
I am. There is, however, a complica-
tion in this instance, whicli is not men-
tioned in the case related in print. Tbe
boy appears to bave entirely forgotten
every event in bis past life, reckoning
from. the time wlien the bodily ilineas
brouglit witli it the strange mental
recovery whici 1 liave mentioned to
yo <',

' This was a disappointment. 1 lied
begun to hope for some coming result,
obtained by the lad's confession.

111 Is it qiuite correct to cali him
sane, when bis miemory is gone 1 " 1
ventured to ask.

1 lIn tliis case, there is no necessity
to enter into the question," the Doctor
answered. IlThe boy's lapse of mem-
ory refers, as I told you, to bis past
life-that is to say, hie life when bis
intellect was deranged. During the
extraordinary interval of sanity tliat
lias now declared itelif lie is putting
bis mental powers to their firat free
use ; and none of them fail him, so, far
as I can see. HBis new meniory (if I
nîay caîl it so> preserves the know-
ledge of wbat bas happened since bis
ilîness. Yotu may imagine how this
problem in brairi d isease interests me;
and you will not wonder that I am
going back to Hampstesd to-morrow
af ternoon, wlien 1 have done witli myv
professional visits. But you may b;e
reasonably surprised at my troublirg
you witli details which are mainly in-
teresting to a medical man."

' Was lie about to ask me to go with
him, to the asylum 1 I replied very
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briefly; merely saying that the details
were interesting to every student of
human nature. If he could have feit
My pulse at that moment, I arn afraid
he Might have thought that 1 was 'n a
fair way of catching the fever too.

' .i 1Prepare yourself,>' he resurned,
"for another surprising circumstance.

NIr. Wintertield is, by some incompre-
hetisible accident, associated with one
Of the mischievous tricks played by
the French boy, before hie wa8 pla'Ced
linder my friend's care. There, at any
rate, is the only explanation by which
We ean account for the discovery of an
envelope, found sewn up in the lining
of the lad's waistcoat, and directed to
Mr- Wintertield without any address. "

'I1 leave you to imagine the effect
Whjch those words produùced on me.

'"66Now," said the doctor, IIyou will
Understand why 1 put such strange
questions to, you. My f riend and I
are both hard-working men. We go
very Jittie inte society, as the phrase
is; and neither he nor I had ever heard
the naine of Winterfield. As a cer-
tain proportion of my patients happen
to, be people with a large experience
of Society, I undertook te make in-
quiries, so that the packet might be
delivered, if possible, to, the right per-
lion. You heard how Mrs. Eyrecourt
(surely a likely lady to assiet me ?) re-
Ceived MîY unlucky ret'erence te the
inadhouse; and you, saw how I puzzled
8ir John. I consider myseif most for-
tunate, Father Benwell, in having had
the honour of meeting you. Will you,
aCCompany me to, the asylum to-mor-
row? And can you add to, the favour
by bringing Mr. Winterfield with
you 1"ý

'This last request it was ont of my
Power-realîy out of my power-te,
granit Winterfield had lef t London
that merning, on hie visit te, Paris.
[lis address there was, thus far, not
lcnown te, me.

'"Well, you must represent your
friende, the doctor said. "lTim is
Cvlery way of importance, in this case.

'2

*WiIl you kindly c ffl here at five, to-
morrow afternoon 1 "

Il was punctual to my appointaient.
We drove together to the asylum.'

' There is no need for me to trouble
you with a narrative of what I saw-
favoured by Doctor Wybrow's intro-
duction-at the Frenchi boy's bedside.
IIt was simply a repetition of what I
had already heard. There he lay, at
the height of the fever, asking, in thc-
intervals of relief, intelligent ques-
tions relating te the medicines admin-
istered to, him, and perfectly under-
standing the answvers. He was only
irritable when we asked hiai to, take
hie memory hack to the time before
hie ilîness; and then hie answered in
French, "I1 haven't got a memory."

' 1But I have something else to tell
yeu, which is deserving of your beat
attention. The envelope and its enclo-
sures (addressed te "lBernard Winter-
field, Esqre.,") are in my possession.
The Christian naine sufficiently identi-
fies the inscription with the Winter-
field whom 1 know.

The circuinstances under which the
discovery was made were related to me
by the proprietor of the asyluin.

'When the boy was brought te the
iheuse, two Frenchi ladies (hie mother
and sister) accompanied him, and men-
tioned what had been their own do-
mestic experience of the case. They
deecribed the wandering propensities
which took the lad away frorn home,
and the odd concealment of his waist-
coat, on the last occasion when hie had
returned from one of hie vagrant out-
breaks.

' On hie first night at the aiylurn lie
becanie excited by finding himself in a
et range place. It was necessary te, give

ihim a composing draught. On going to
bed, he wus purposely not prevented

1from hiding hie waistcoat under the
pillow, as usual.

'When the sedative had produced
its effect, the attendant eauily posses-
sed himself of the hidden garment. Lt
was the plain duty of the master of
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the house to make sure that nothing
likely to lie turned to evil uses was
.concealed by a patient. The seal which
had secured the envelope was found,
on examination, to have been broken.

'" I would not have broken the seal
-myseif," our host added. "lBut, as
things were, I thouglit it my duty to
look at the enclosures. Tliey refer to
private affairs of Mr. Winterfield, in
which lie is deeply interested, and tliey
,ouglit to have been long since placed
in bis possession. I& need liardly say
that I consider myseif bound to pre-
ýserve the strictest silence as to wliat I
had read. An envelope, containing
:some blank sheets of paper, was put
back in the boy's waistcoat, se that lie
miglit feel it in its place under the lin-
ing, when lie awoke. The original enve-
tope and enclosures (with a statement
ýof circumstances signed by my assist-
ant and myseif) have been secured
undcr another cover, sealed with my
own seul. I have doue my best to dis-
oover Mr. Bernard Winterfield. 11e
appears not to live ln London. At
least, I failed to find bis name in the
Directory. I wrote next, mentioning
what liad liappened, to the English
gentleman to whom I send reports of
the lad's liealth. lie couldn't lielp me.
A second letter to, the Frendch ladies,
only produced the same resuit. I own
I should lie glad to get rid of my res-
ponsibulity on honourable terms."

' Ail this was said ln the boy's pre-
sence. H1e lay listening to it as if it
liad been a story told of someone else.
I could not resist the useless desire to
question him. Not speaking French
myself (aithougli I can read the lan-
guage), I asked Doctor Wybrow and
bis friend to interpret for me.

' My questions led to nothing. The
Frenchi boy knew no more about the
letter than I did.

' There was no discoverahle mo-
tive for suspecting hlm of imposing
on us. When I said, IlPeriaps, you
stole it ? » lie answered quite compo-
aedly, IlVery likely ; tliey tell me I
have been mad : I don't remember it

myseif ; but mad people do strange
things." I tried him again. "lOr, per-
liaps, you took it away out of :mis-
chief 1> " I Yes." IlAnd y'ou broke the
seal, and looked at the papers 1 " "I
dare say." IlAnd then you kept them
hidden, thinking they miglit lie of
some use to, you I Or perliape feeling
ashamed of what you had done, and
meaning to restore them if you got the
opportunity 1 " Il You know best, sir."
The same resuit followed when we
tried to find out wliere lie had been,
and what people had taken care of
hlm, during bis last vagrant escape
from home. It was a new revelation
to him that lie had been anywhere.
With evident interest, lie applied to us
to tell him where lie had wandered to,
and wliat people lie liad seen 1

' So our last attempts, at enligliten-
ment ended. We came to the final
question of how to place the papers,
witli the least possible losa of time, in
Mr. Winterfield's lands.

'uHs absence in Paris having been
mentioned, 1 stated plainly my own
position towards him, at the present
time.

'"IlMr. Winterfield lia made an-ap-
pointment with me to caîl, in a few
days, at lis hotel in London," I said.
"91 shahl probably lie the firet friend
who sees hlm on lis return from Paris.
If you will trust me with your sealed
packet, in consideration of these cir-
cumstances, I will give you a formal
receipt for it in Doctor Wybrow's pre-
sence-and I will add any written
pledge that you may require on my
part, acting as Mr. Wintertields repre-
sentative and friend. Perhaps, you
would like a reference, as well 'J"

'H1e made a courteous reply. IlA
friend of Doctor Wybrow's," lie said,
"requires no other reference."

1 lExcuse me," I persisted, IlI had
the honour of meeting Doctor Wybrow,
for the first time, yesterday. Permit
me to refer you to Lord Loring, who
lias long known me as bis spiritual
director and friend."

' This account of myseif settled the
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Matter. I wrote the necessary securi-
ties-and I have ail the papers lying
before me on my desk at this moment.

' You remomber how seals were
broken and irnpressed again, at the
R~oman post office, in the revolutionary
days when we were both young men?
Thanks Vo the knowledge then obtain-
ed, the extraordinary events which
once associated Mr. Winterfield and
M)iss Eyrecourt are at last plainly re-
vealed Vo me. Copies of the papers are
in my possession, and the originals are
sealed again, with the crest of the pro-
prie tor of the asylu m, as if noth ing hiad
happened. I make no attempt Vo ex-
cuse myseif. You know our motto:
THE END JUSTIFIES THE MEANS.

'I1 don't propose Vo make any prema-
ture use of the information which I
have obtained. The first and forernost
necessity, as I have already reminded
you, is Vo, give Penrose the undisturbed
opportunity of cornpleting the conver-
sion of Rornayne. During this inter-
val, my copies of the papers are at the
disposai of niy reverend brethren at
head-quarters.

THE STOLEN PAPERS (COPIED).
!Vurn ber One.-From Emma Winterfield

bo Bernard Wiriterfteld.
4, Maidwell Buildings, Beihaven.

'How shall I address you 1 Dear
]Bernard, or Sir 1 It doesn't matter. I
ara going Vo, do one of the few good
actions of my life; and familiarities or
formalities matter nothing to a wornan
'Who lies on her death bed.

' Yes-I have met with another ac-
,cident. Shortly after the date of our
separation, you heard, I think, of the
fail in the circus that fractured my
fàkull ? On that occasion a surgical
'Operation, and a bit of silver plate in
Place of the bone, put me right again.
This time, it lias been the kick of a
ho0rse in the stables. Some internai
llijury is the consequence. I may die
t.-ncorrow, or live till nex tweek. 'Any-
WI'ay, tlie doctor lias confes4ed it,.-my

*~Me lias corne',

249
' Mid one thing. The drink-Vhat

vile habit whicli lost me your love and
bani.4hed me frorn your house-the
drink is flot to blame for this last mis-
fortune. Only the day before it hap.
pened I liad taken the pledge, under
persuasion of the good rector here, the
Reverend Mr. Fennick. It is lie who
lias brought me Vo make this confes.
sion, and who takes it down in writing
at my bedside. Do you rememiber how 1
once liated tlie very name of a parson
-and when you proposed, in joke, Vo,
marry me before the registrar, how I
took it in downright earnest, and kept
you to your word ? XVe poor liorse-
riders and acrobats onty knew clergy-
men as thé worst enernies we had-
always using their influence Vo keep
the people out of our show, and the
hread out of our mouths. If I liad met
with Mr. Fennick in my younger days,
what a different wornan I miglit have
been !

' Well, regrets of that kind are use-
less now. I arn truly sorry, Bernard,
for the evil that I have done to you ;
and I ask your pardon with a contrite
heart.

' You will at least allow it in my
favour that your drunken wife knew
she was unwortliy of you. I ref used
Vto accept the allowance that you offered
to me. I respected your name. For
seven years from the tirne of our sepa-
ration, I returned to my profession
under an assumed name, and neyer
troubled you. Tlie one thing I could
not do was Vo forget you. If you were
infituated by my unlucky beauty,
I loved devotedly on my side. The
well-born gentleman who liad sacri-
flced everything for my sake, was
sornething more than mortal in niy
estimation; lie was-no! I won't
shock the good man who writes this
by saying wliat lie was. Besides, what
do you care for my thouglits of you
now i

' If you liad only been content Vo,
rornain as I left you-or if I liad noV
found you out paying your addresses
to Miss Eyrecourt, wlien you believed

THE BLAOC ROBE,
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that death had released you from, me
-I should have lived and died, doing
you no other inj ury than the tirst great
injury of consenting to be your wife.

'BÉut I made the discovery-it
doesn't matter how. Our circus was
in Devonshire at the time. My jeai-
0us rage maddened mie; and I had a
wicked admirer in a man who was old
enougli to be my father. I let him.
suppose that the way to my favour
lay through heiping my revenge on the
woman who was about to take my
place. He found the money to have
you watched at home and abroad ; he
put the false announcement of my
death in the daiiy newspapers to com-
plete your delusion; lie baffled the
inquiries made tbrough your lawyers
to obtain positive proof of my death.
And iast, and (in those wicked (lays)
best service of ail, lie took nie to
Brussels and posted me at the door of
the Engiish Churcli, so that your law-
fui wife (with lier marriage certificate
in her hand) was the first, person who
met you and the mock Mrs. Winter-
field, on your way frorn the attar to
the wedding breakfast.

'l own it, to iny shame. I tri-
umphed in the mischief I had donc.

'But I had deserved to suifer; and
I did suifer when I heard that Miss
Eyrecourt 's mother and lier two f riends
took lier away fromn you-with her own
entire approval-at the church door,
and restored lier to society, without a
stain on ber reputation. How the
Brusseis marriage wag kept a secret I
could not find out And when 1 threat-
ened them with exposure, I got a law-
yer's letter, and was advised in my
own interests to hold my tongue. The
rector lias since toid me that the mar-
riage could lie iawfuily declared nuit
and void, and that the circumstances
would excuse you, before any judge in
Engtand. I can now weti understand
that people with rank and money to
help them can keep their own secrets,
and avoid exposure to whicli the poor,
in their places, must sulimit.

'One more duty (the iast) still re-
mains to lie done.

'I deciare solemnly, on my deatb-
lied, that you acted in perfect good
faith when you married Miss Eyre-
court. Yon have not oniy been a man
cruellv injured by me, but vileiy in-
sulted and misjudged by the two Eyre-
courts, and by the lord and lady who
encouraged them. to set you down as a
villain guilty of heartiesa and shame-
lese deceit.

'l1it is my conviction that these peo-
pie might have donc more than mis-
interpreted you r h onourable sulimis-
sion to the circumstances in which you
were placed. They miglit have pro-
secuted you for bigamy--if they couid
have got me to appear against you. I
am comforted wben I rememnler that
I did make some small amends. I kept
out of their way and yours from, that
day to this.

'I1 am told that I owe it to you to,
leave proof of my death behind me.

'When the doctor writes my certi-
ficate, lie witl mention the mark by
which. I may lie identified, if this
reaches you (as I hope and believe it
will> hetween the time of my death
and buriai. The rector, Who will close
and seat these lines, as soon as the
breath is out of my body, witt add
wliat he can to identify me; and the
iandlady of this house is ready to an-
swer any questions that may lie put to,
lier. This time you may lie reaily
assured that you are f ree. Wlien I arn
buried, and they show you tuy name-
less grave in the churchyard, I know
your kind heart-I die, Bernard, in
the firm belief that you will forgive me.

'There was one thing more that I
had to ask of you, reiatingé to a poor
lost creature who is ini the room, with
us at this moment. But, oh,I1amsBo
weary! Mr. iFennick will tell you
what it is. Say to yourself sometimes
-periaps when you have married some
lady who is worthy of you-There was
good as weli as Lad in poor Emma.
Farewell.'
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.Yumber §1wo. Prom Thte Jeverend
Uha riesFennick To Bernard Win-
lerfield.

' The iRectory, Beihaven.
Sir,-It le my sad duty to inform

you that Mrs. Emma Winterfield died
this morning, a littie before five o'clock.
1 wjll add no comment of mine Vo tbe
tý)uching language in which she bas
addressed you. God bas, 1 most sin-
cerely believe, accepted the poor sin-
fler's repentance. Her contrite spirit
is at peace, among the forgiven ones
in the world beyond the grave.

'In consideration of hier wish that
you should see ber in death, the coffin
wvill be kept open until the last moment.
The medical man in attendance lias
kindly given me a copy of bis certiti-
Cate, which I enclose. You will see
that the rernains are identifled by the
description of a amaîl silver plate, on
the right parietal bone of the skuli.

'I need hardly add that ail the in-
formation 1 can give you is willingly
at Your service.

'She mentions, poor soul, something
which elle had to ask of you. 1 prefer
the request whicli, in lier exbausted
state, she was unable to, address Vo you
in lier own words.

' Whule the performances of the cir-
Cus were Vaking place in the next
county Vo, ours, a wandering lad, evi-
dently of deficient intelligence, was
discovered, trying to creep under the
Vent Vo se what was going on. He
,eould give no intelligible accouint of
hirnself. The laVe Mrs. Winterfield,
whose early life I understand Vo bave
been Passed in France, discovered that
Vhe boy was Frenchi, and felt inter-
ested. in the unfortunate creature, from.
former happy association with kind
friends of bis nation. She Vook care
of him-, f rom that ime Vo, the day of
lier death-and lie appeared to be
gratefully attached Vo, lier,

' 1 My " appeared, " because an in.,veterate rserve marks one of he pe.culiaritie.9 of the mental affliction from'
'which lie suffers Even lis benefac-
tre88 neyer could persuade him Vo take

3

lier into bis confidence. In otber re-
spects, lier influence (so far as I can
learn) bad been successfully exerted
in restraining certain miscliievous pro.

*pensities in him, wliich occasionally
showed themselves. The effect of ber

îdeatb bas been to intensify that re-
serve Vo whicli I have already alluded.
11e ie sullen and irritable-and tbe

*good landlady at the lodgings does noV
disguise that she shrinks from taking
care of bim, even for a few days. Un-
Vil I bear from you, lie will remain
under tlie charge of my servants at the
rectory.

1You have, no doubt, anticipated
tlie request which the poor sufferer
wished Vo address Vo you, but a few
liours before lier deatb. She *hoped
that you might be willing Vo, place
Vhis lielpiess and friendiess creature
under competent protection. Failing
your assistance, 1 shal have no alter-
native, however I may regret it, but
Vo, send him Vo tlie workliouse of Vhis
town, on lis way, probably, Vo, the
public asylum.

Believe me, sir, your faithful ser-
vant,

'CIARLES FENNICK
P. S.-I fear my letter and itsen

closures may be delayed in reacbing
you.

' Yesterday evening, 1 bad returned
Vo my house, before it occurred Vo me
that Mrs. Winterfield lad noV men-
ioned lier address. My only excuse

for Vhis forgetfulness is, that I was
very much distressed while I was writ-
ing by lier bedside. I at once went
back Vo the lodgings ; but elie had
fallen asleep, and I dare noV disturb
lier. This morning, wlien I returned
Vo Vhe hous, she was dead. There is
an allusion Vo Devonshire in lier let Ver,
wbich suggests that your residence
niay be in that county; and I think
she once spoke of you as a person of
rank and fortune. Having failed Vo,
find you»r namne in a London directory,
I am now about Vo seardli our free
library here for a county history of
Devon, on the chance that it niay as-
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uist me. Let me add, for your own
satisfaction, that no eyes but mine
wiIl see these papers. For securîty's
sake, I shahl seal tbem at once, and
write your name on the envelope>

Addecl by Father Be'nwell.
How the boy contrived to possess

bimself of the sealed packet, we shaîl
probably neyer know. He was in tbe
room-as the confession mentions-
wbile the rector was writing from the
dyin)g woman's dict»tion. On the
next day, he might bave seen Mr.
Fennick employed over bis own letter,
and might have put the two writings
together in his crazy brain. Anyhow,
we know that be must bave escaped
from the rectory, with the papers in
possession, and tbat be did certainly
get back to bis mother and sister in
London.

' With such complete information
as 1 now have at my disposai, the
prospect is as clear again as we can
desire. The separation of lRomayne
from bis 'wife, and the alteration of
bis will in favour of the Church, seem
to be now merely questions of time.>

TIE END OF THE TiiIRD BooK.

CHAIPTER 1.

THE BREACH 1S WIDENED.

AFORTNIGIIT after Father Ben-
£-well's discovery, Stella followed

ber busband one morning into bis
study. ' Have you beard from, Mr.
Penrose 1, ' be inquired.

Yes. He will be bere to-morrow.
To make a long visit V'
1I hope so. Tbe longer tbe better.'

She looked at him witb a mingled
expression of surprise and reproacb.

' Why do you say that 3' she asked.
'Wby do you want bim so much-

when you bave got Me?'>

Thus far, be had been sitting at hisý
desk, resting bis head on bis band,
witb bis downcast eyes fixed on an
open book. When she put her iast
question to him, he suddenly looked
up. Through the large window at bis,
side the rnorning ligbt fell on his face.
The haggard look of suffering, whicb
Stella remembcred on the day when
they met on the deck of the steamboat,
was again visible-not softened and
cbastened. now by the toucbing resig-
nation of the by-gone time, but inten-
sified by the dogged and despairing
endurance of a man weary of hiniseif
and bis life. Her heart ached for him-
She said softiy, ' 1 don't mean to re-
proacb you.'

' Are you jealous of iPenrose V' be
asked, with a bitter emile.

She desperately told him the truth.
1I arn afraid of I'enrose,' she answered.

He eyed lier with a strange expres-
sion of suspicious surprise. ' Why are
you afraid of Penrose 3 '

It was no time to run the risk of irri-
tating him. The torment of the voice
had returned in the past night. The
old gnawing remorse of the fatal day
of the duel had betrayed itself in the
wild words that escaped him, when he
sank into a broken slumber as tbe
morning dawned. Feeling the truest
pity for bim, she was stili resolute to,
assert berseif against the coming in-
terference of Penrose. She tried ber
grouind by a dangerous ineans-tLe
means of an indirect reply.

«'1 think you miglit have told me,'
she said, ' that Penrose was a Catholie
priest.'

He looked down again at bis book.
How did you know Penrose was a

Catbolic priest ?3'
'I1 had onIy to look at the direction

on your letters to him.'
' Well, and what is there to frigliten

you in bis being a priest i You told
me at the Lorings' ball that you toolc
an interest in Penrose, because 1 liked

'I1 didn't know tben, Lewis, that he
had concealed bis profession from us.
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I can't help distrusting a man who
does that.'

He laughed-not very kindly. 'You
rnight as well say you distrust a man
who conoeals that he is an author, by
writing an anonymous book. What
Penrose did, lie did under orders f rom
his superior-and, moreover, he frank-
ly owned to, me that hie was a priest.
If you blanie anybody, you bad better
blame me for respecting hie conifdence.'

She drew back from hini, hart by
the tone in which lie spoke to lier. 'I
rernember the tirne, Lewis,' she said,
' wlen you would have been more in-
dulgent towards rny errors-even if I
amn wrong.'

That simple appeal touched lis bet-
ter nature. 'J1 don't mean to be liard
on you, Stella,'hle answered. ' It ie a
littie irritating to hear you say that
youi distruet the most devoted and
most affectionate friend that man ever
had. Why can't 1 love iny wif e and
love my friend too 1 You don't know,
wlien 1 amn trying to get on with my
book, how I mies the hielp and syni-
pathy of Penrose. The very sound of
hie voice used to encourage me. Corne,
Stella, give me a kiss-and let us, as
tlie ehuldren say, make it up!'

Hie rose f rom his writing-table. She
Met him more tlian haif way, and
pressed al bier love-and perhape a
a littie of lier fear--on hie lips. He
returned the kise as warmly as it was
given; and then, unliappily for both
of tliem, he went back to the subject.

'yown love,' lie said, 1 try to like
Ifly friend, for my sake; and be toler-
ant of other forme of Christianity be-
Bides the form which. happens to be,
Yoiir's.

lier smiling lips closed; elie turned
from him. With the sensitive selfish-
ness of a woman's love, she looked on
Penrose as a robber who had stolen
the sympathies whicli should have been
wholly her's. As slie moved away,
lier quick observation noticed tlie open
book on tlie desk, with notes and hunes
11, pencil on the margin of the page.
What liad Romayne been reading

which interested hini in that way î If
lie had remiained sulent she would have
addressed the inquiry to himi openly.
But he was hurt, on hie side, by the
sudden manner of hier withdrawal from
hi. He spoke-and hie tene was
colder than ever.

'I1 won't attempt to combat your
p)rejutdices,' lie said. ' But one thing
I muet seriously ask of you. Whenl
rny friend Penrose cornes here to-mor-
row, clon't treat him as you treate(l
Mr. Winterfield.'

There was a momentary palenese ini
lier face which looked like fear-but
it passed awvay again. She confronted
liii firmnly, witli steady eyes.

1 Why do you refer again to that ?k
she asked, 'les-' <she hesitated, and
recovered herself)-- je Mr. Winter-
field another devoted friend of you r's ?'

lHe walked to, the door, as if lie
couild hardly trust hie temper if lie
ans wered lier-stopped-and thinking
better of it, turned towards lier again.

XVWe won't quarrel, Stella,' lie re-
joined ; 'I1 witl only say 1 arn sorry
you don't appreciate rny forbearance.

jYour reception of Mr. Winterfield lias
Iost me the friendship of a man whom
I sincerely liked, and who miglit have
assisted my literary labours. You
were ili at the tume, and anxious about
Mrs. Eyrecourt. I respected your de-
votion to your mother. I remember
your telling me, wlî en you first went
away to nurse bier, that your consci-
ence accused you. of having sometimes
thouglitlessly neglected your mother
in lier days of liealtli and good spirite,
and I adrnired the motive of atone-
ment which. took you to lier bedside.
For those reasons, I shrank from say-
ing a word that miglit wotund you.
But, because I was sulent, it is not the
lees true that you surprised and dis-
appointed me. Don't do it again !
Whatever you may privately think of
Catholic prieste, I once more seriolusly
request you not to let Penrose see it.'

Hie lef t the room.
She stood, looking after hirm as lie

closed the door, like a woman thurn-
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derstruck. Neyer yet had he looked
at hier, as lie looked when lie spoke
his last warn'.ng words. With a heavy
sigli she roused herself. The vague
dread with which bis tone rather than
bis words had inspired bier, strangely
associated itself with the momentary
curiosity wliich she had feit, on notic-
ing the annotated book that lay on
bis desk.

She snatcbed up the volume, and
looked at the open page. It contained

the closing paragraphs of an eloquent
attack on Protestantisma, f rom the
Roman Catholic point of view. With
trembling hands, she turned back to
the titie-page. It presented this writ-
ten inscription :-, To Lewis Romayne
from lis attached friend and servant,
Arthur Penrose.'

' God help me!' she said to bier-
self, 'the priest has got between us
already!l'

(To be co)ttintued.)

CUPID'S MISSIVE.

A FLORA'S bead ; from eyes a shower
0f starlight over face and figure,

And in the mouth a sense of power,
And in the step a note of vigour.

Hair blacker than the murkiest night
iNo pads, no fiz-Iynx eyes may scan it,

The forehead-a piece of lunar light
Cut by an archway on white granite.

The column'd neck-but I must pause,
My senses reel-what if I lose 'em

OId Hogarth's line-sweet beauty's laws
Are iolded in that ample bosom.

The form-no angel's-ratlier bers
W\ho came with N eptune's sunny spray lit,

We'd swear-or eise my judgment errs-
If you had wings to fly away with.

W\e met-once in the busy street-

And once whien dancing ruled the season.
Wle did not dance-but yet your feet

Bore me along in spite of reason.

And so I sit, and write, and weave
This littie wreath of careless rhyming,

And half I joy, and haîf I grieve,
To know my name is past divining.

As one may sing to eve's sweet star
Upon the young iiight's forehead glowing,

I sing to you ; as near, as far,
Hold on your radiant course unknowing.

Valentine'% Day 1881. -TEMPLE.
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GEORGE ELIOT, THE NOVELIST.

BY J. M. BUCHAN, M.A., HAMILTON.

'T SHOULD like, when I came to
die, to be able to think that I

had spent my life in doing something
better than writing novels,' was an
inappreciative criticism made in my
hearing on the career of the great
writer whose nom de plume stands at
the head of this article. The author
of the criticism expressed the deep-
implanted feeling of society that
those of its members who cater to the
general desire for amusement are not
the equals of the rest ; and she obvi-
ously looked on George Eliot as a mere
caterer for amusement. This short
and easy method of settling the ques-
tion cannot, however, be regarded as
satisfactory. Great works of art of
any kind elevate, refine and instruct,
and this is particularly true of George,
Eliot's novels. Throughout the whole
of them the reader feels himself
brought into contact with a profound
thinker and a robust moralist, and
there are many ethical truths enforced
in them with'an effectiveness which
the most eloquent of preachers cannot
hope to rival.

Now, we shall not attempt to decide
as to the relative importance of novel
writi g and other occupations, but
shall ',mply direct attention to the
immense influence which the novel
exercises in educating the feelings and
forming the opinions of civilized be-
ings. Indeed, the position taken by
the novel is the most striking fact of
the literary history of this century. It,
to a great extent, fills the place held
by the ballad in unlettered ages and

by the drama during and after the
Renai8sance. As our ancestors betook
themselves to the ballad or the play for
intellectual amusement, so we betake
ourselves to novels. And the influence
of the latter is much more extensive
than that of either of the former ever
was. - The ballad needed a reciter, the
play needed actors; but the printed no-
vel we have always with us. When still
very young, we begin with that kind
of novel known as the Sunday School
Book ; when a little older, we read
dime novels surreptitiously in school;
when we grow up, we read novels on
journeys, on holidays, in the intervals
of ordinary business, and, some of us,
even at meal times. In the case of
many they remain the favourite so-
lace and pastime to extreme old age.
Henry Crabb Robinson, at the age of
ninety-one, records in his diary that
he has wasted a day in reading a no-
vel, and wonders if he will ever over-
come the habit.

When we read other works we are
critical, we are on our guard, we ex-
amine and sift arguments. When we
read a novel we seek simply to be
amused; our minds are in an open
and receptive state ; they assimilate,
without noticing it, the views of the
author. Two hundred years ago some
one said, ' Let me make the songs of
a people and I care not who makes
their laws.' If he were living now,
he would wish to write their novels.

The novels which any one author
writes form an inappreciable fraction
of the number produced. The shelvea
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of bookseilers everywbere groan under
tbemi, and an army of authors and
publishers toil incessantly to produce
thera. But this state of tbings, wbule
it renders the average author more
obscure, brings into greater promi-
nence and renders more influential
hii wvhose excellence is conspicuous.
This power is wielded not enly over
his readers, but over ail other writers
of bis own and subsequent generations
until hie is forgotten. ln sucli a posi-
tion of conspicuous excellence George
Eliot stands, and it accordingly be-
cornes a matter of importance to formn
a correct estimate of lier literary char-
acter and influence.

To understand an author's position
in the history of literature, we miust
first of ail know the history of the
period in which his intellect grew to,
maturity, and, in particular, we must
understand the intellectual history of
that period. For ail men are affected
bytheir surroundings, and budding ge-
niuses more strongly than men of riper
years or less powerful intellect. Souie-
tirnes the effect of the- intellectual
ideas of the age is one of repulsion;
more generally one of attraction. The
latter was the case with George Eliot
Born in 1820, in an England in which
the times to inany seemied very mucli
out of joint, slie grew up in an age of
mutation. A great advance of de-
inocratic ideas had brought about
the Reformi Bill of 1832 and many
concomitant political changes; a great
advance of the spirit of religious
liberalism, had brouglit about Catho-
lic emancipation and tbe removal of
many restrictions upon dissenters.
While these things were disturbing
mnen's minds, great industrial re-
forms were in progresa. Nurnerous
inventions and improvements in ma-
chinery for manufacturing, and the in-
creasing use of steami as a motive
power, were causing great changes in
the work, and. unsettling the habits of
great masses of the nation. 1 t was, in
consequence, an age of intellectual un-
rest. No accepted religious, philoso-

phical, political or social opinion re-
mained unchallenged.

But to understand an author thor-
iougbly we must know something
more than the intellectual and general
history of bis age. We shouid know
enougli of bis private history to un-

*derstand how the spirit of bis age
operated upon him; wbether it clashed
or accorded witb inherited tendencies

*and with the views of parents, teacli-
ers and eider friends instrumental in
forming bis mmnd. We sbould know,
also, what bis other surroundings in the
youthf ui or formative period of bis life
were. U-nfortunately, we know very

1littie about the life of George Eliot.
About ber early years, in particular,
she seema to bave been extremeiy re-
ticent, whîle even over some of the
moat important facts of bier later

*life a cloud of doubt hangs.
Mary Ann Evans.was born on No-

vember 22, 1820, at Griff, near Nun-
eaton, Warwickshire, the native coun-
ty of Shakespeare. Her surname
indicates Welsb extraction, and it is
probable that able, like the great ma-
jority of the inhabitants of tbat part
of the country, was of mixed English
and Welsb blood. According to, Kate

iField, in a letter publisbed in the
New York Tribune, she was fair, and
of large frame, and bier face, f rom its
'beaviness and weight of cbeek-bone,'

igreatly resembled that of a (}erman.
Every buman being,it is said, bas a
likeness, more or less distant, to some
animal ; the countenance of George
Eliot, to those curious in tracing such

Isimilarities, recalied that of a horse.
She appears to bave been sensitive
witb regard to ber appearance, for sbe
neyer bad ber photograpli taken. We
are told, bowever, that a sketch of bier
features made by one of ber f riends is

*sufficiently good to serve ais a basis for
banding down ber likeness to, posterity.

.A correspondent of the Pull Mail
Gazette gives the foliowing account of
bier eariy life:

' Her father, Robert Evans, was
land agent and surveyor to five estates
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in Warwickshire. H1e was highly
respected, and bis reputation for trust-
worthiness may be sa.id te have been
proverbial. Mary Ann was the
youngest of three children by a second
mnarriage, Mr. E vans having, also a son
and daugliter by bis first wife. She
was a remarkable child in m iny ways,
tboughtfual and earnest, and at the age
ýof twelve miglit bave been seen teach-
ing in the Sunday-school in a little
'cot1tage near her fatber's bouse. Sbe
received ber first education at Miss
Franklin's school in Cw)entry. lier
mother died when she was fifteen. It
ýcannot lie doubted that ber girlish ex-
periences in that prosaic country dis-
trict were se) many hoarded treasures
in ber retentive memory wbich served
to enrich ber first tbree novels and
ber 11Suenes ef Clerical Life." lier
letters of those days show a penetra.
tion, wit and phulosophîcal observa-
tion belonging rather te, mature life,
and tbey sbow, also, that her life was
deeply embued witb evangelical senti-
ments, lier sisters and brotbers bav-
ing married, sbe lived alone with ber
father, who in 1841 nemoved from
4Griff te Foleshiil, near Coventry. In
this somewbat more populous neigli-
bourhood she soon became known as a
Person of more than common interest,
and, mereover, as a most devoted
,daugliter and the excellent manager
Of lier fatber's household. There was
perhaps littie at first siglit which be-
'tekened genius in that quiet, gentle-
raannered girl, with pale, grave face,
naturally pensive in expression; and
-ordinary acquaintances regarded ber
chiefiy for the kindness and sympathy
that were neyer wanting te any. But
Ite those with wbom, by some unspoken
affinity, her seul could expand, lier ex-
pressive gray eyes would liglit up with
intense meaning and humour, and the
-low, sweet voice, with its peculiar
rnannerismn of speaking-which, by
the way, wore off in af ter years-
Wýoulld give utterance te tbeughta no

irich and singular that converse with
'ý1iss Evans, even in those days, made

speech with other people seem fiat and
common. Miss Evans was an exem-
plification of the fact that a great
genius is net an exceptional, capricious
product of nature, but a thing of slow,
laborious growth, the fruit of industry
and the general culture of the faculties.
At Foleshili, with ample means and
leisure, her real education began. She
took less'ans in Greek and Latin from
the Rev. T. Sheepshanks, then head
master of the Coventry Grammar
School, and she acquired Frenchi, Ger-
man and Italian from Signor Brezzi.
An acqu tintance with Hebrew was
the resuit of ber own unaided efforts.
From Mr. Simms, the veteran orga.
nist of St. Mich %el's, Coventry, she re-
ceived lessons in music, although it
was her own fine musical sense which
made ber in af ter years an admirable
pianoforte player. Nothing once
learned escaped lier marvellous ruera-
ory, and ber keen sympathy with al
human feelings, in which lay the
secret of ber power of discriminating
character, caused a constant fund of
knowledge te, flow into lier treasure-
bouse f rom the social world about her.
Among the intimate friends whom she
made in Coventry were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bray-both well known in
literary circles. In Mr. Bray's family
she found sympathy with lier ardent
love of knowledge and with the more
enlightened views that had began te,
supplant these under whicb (as she
described it) lier spirit had been griev-
ously burdened. Emetson, Fronde,
George Combe, Robert Mackay and
many ether men of mark were at va-
nious times guests at Mn. Bray's bouse
at IRosehill while Miss Evans was
there either ats inmaate or occasional
visiter, and many a time miglit have
been seen pacing up and dewn the
lawn or greuped under an old acacia
men of thought and researchi discussing
al] things in .heaven and earth and
listening with marked attention when
one gentlewoman's voice wau heard te
utter what they were quite sure had
been well matured befere the lips
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opened. Few, if any, could feel them-
selves her superior in general intelli-
gence, and it was amusing one day to
see the amazement of a certain doctor
who, venturiing on a quotation from
Epictetus to an unassuming young
lady, was with modest potiteness cor-
rected in bis Greek by his feminine
auditor. One rare characteristic be-
longed to ber wbich gave a peculiar
charm to ber conversation. She had
no petty egotism, no spirit of contra-
diction ; she neyer talked for effect.
A happy thought well expressed filled
ber with delight; in a moment she
would seize tbe point and improve
upon it, so, thatcommon people began
to feel themselves wise ini her presence,
and perbaps years after she would re-
mind them, to their pride and surprise,
of the good thinga they had said.

' It was during her residence in Foies-
hili that she translated the IlLieben
Jesu>' This work she undertook at
the instigation of Mrs. Bray's brother,
the late Charles Henneli, a writer now
remenibered only by the few, but
whose IlEnquiry Concerning the Origin
of Chriatianity " (1838) was recogniaed
in England and Germany as a signal
service to the cause of liberal tbought.
The labour of rendering Strauss's
masterpiece into clear idiomatic Eng-
lish. was by no nieans light, and ber
intimate f rienda of that tiine well re-
member the strain it entailed upon
her. She completed ber taslc <1846)
in scarcely more than a year, and bad
the satisfactidui of being complimented
by Strauss upon the success tbat bad
attended ber efforts.

,Miss Evans's father died in 1849,
and in the summer of tbat year she
accompanied her friends, the Brays,
on a Continental tour, and by her
own choice was left behind at Geneva,
where she stayed tilt the following
spring. On ber return to England
she made ber borne with the same
family until 1851, when she was per-
suaded by Dr. Cbapman to take up
ber residence in the Strand and assist

bim in tbe conduct of tbe W1estmbinster
Review.'

Shortly after this sbe appears to>
bave become a contributor to the
Leader, a long since extinct weekly.
Among the other writers for tbis pub-.
lication were George llenry Lewes,
Thornton l unt and George Jacob
Holyoake. Tbe tast-mentioned writer,
who is still alive, bad at that time ac-
quired a considerable reputation by
tbe publication of a work in wbicb he-
advocated a system of religion based
on morality. To this systern he gave
the name of Secularism.

About this time, doubtless, Miss.
Evans became acquainted with Mr.
Lewes, wbo was destined to play an im-
portant part in the romance of her life.
Hie was niarried to a liandeome womait
to wbom be was very much attacbed.
Some years after this, wben tbe Lea-
der bad ceased to exisq, and Thornton
Hunt was employed on the Spectator,
she eloped with hira. For some reason
Mr. Lewes did not obtain a divorce ;
but lie and Miss Evans, having form-
ed an attachment for each other, as-
sembled their friende, explained the.
situation, and announced that they in-
tended to live together tbereafter ais
man and wife. This singularly con-
tracted union continued unbroken titi
the deatb of Mr. Lewes, in 1878.

Judgment on this remarkable step
must, of course, be suspended until
the motives and circumstances of
those who took it are more fulty
known. It seems not to bave iii-
volved social ostracism, for we are in-
formed that Mrs. Lewes had a consider-
able number of friends, tbat she re-
ceived them regularly on Sunday
afternoons, and that a daugbter and
son-in-law of tbe Queen dined with
her and Mr. Lewes. Whatever be our
ultimate decision about this inatter, we
shail not be able from lier writings to,
convict our authoreas of loose notions
with regard to the seventh command-
ment. No preacher in our day bas
more effectively enforced the duty of
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observing it than the creator of Hetty
Sorrel, Mrs. Transorne, and Mrs.
Glasher.

The partners thus n nconventionally
joined were in many respects well
inated. Both were physically unattract-
ive and intellectually accomplished.
Lewes, a red-haired, pock-marked man,
who is perhaps best known as the bio-
grapher of Goethe, possessed a versatile
and powerful intellect. [le bas some
reputation as a noveliat, a dramatist,
a biographer, a musical, dramatic and
lîterary critic, a writer on Fcientific
subjects and the history of philosophy,
and as the propounder of a new philo-
sophical system. Miss Evans was
mistress of Greek, Latin, H-ebrew and
five or six modern languages, had. an
extensive acquaintance with their
literatures, and was versed in mnusic,
painting and sculpture.

In 1854 Miss Evans published a
translation of Feuerbach's 'Essencei
of Christianity,' a somewhat hetero-
dox German book. But the writing
of reviews and translations, ably as
shbe did it, was flot the work for
which she was best qualified. She
Lad before this published two short
crude tales, called ' Brother Jacob,'
and 1 The Lifted Veil.' Feeling that
her powers had ripened, stimulated
by a desire for more remunerative em-
Ployment, and urged on by Lewes, she
Published in 1857, in Blackwood's
Magazine, ' Three Scenes of Clerical
Life.' The"e tales attracted the atten-
tion. of Dickens, who expressed the
Opinion that a new star had risen
above the literary horizon.

lier next venture was ' Adam Bede,'
PUblished in 1859. This had so great
a success that the attention of critics
wu attracted, and George Eliot's no-
vels 'were reviewed in elaborate ar-
ticle& Some of these contained am-
u8iflg guesses as to the personality of
the new noveîist. One critic came
to the conclusion that George Eliot
"'as a gentleman of high church ten-~
d'ellie& Then a Mr. Josephi Liggins
Wfas extensively credited with the au-

thorship of the Eliot tales. A writer
in the Westminster .Review for April,
1859, came nearer the mark. After
stating that Le could not conceive it.
possible for any man to have written
the history of Hetty Sorrel, as it is.
written in 'Adam Bede,' he summed uRp
the arguments on the other side drawn
from the unlikelihood of there being:
any woman endowed with the intel-
lectual power, the breadth, depth,
and justness of thought, and the other
qualities which distinguish the author-
of ' Adamn Bede,' nd at last left the
question undecided. Finally the pub-
lic were authoritatively infornied that.
George Eliot was a lady, and the
tranalator Df Strauss's ' Life of Jesus.'

1 Adam Bede' was followed in 1860o
by ' The Mill on the Floss' Then came
' Suas Marner' in 186 1, y'Romola' in
1863, and 'Felix Hoît' in 1866. Ceais-
ing for a time fromn novel.writing,
George Eliot turned Ler attention to,
poetry, and produced the ' Spanish
Gypsy,' a dramatic poem, in 1 868, andl
Agatha' in 1869. Inl1871lappearecl
'Middlemarch,' in 1874 ' the Legend
of Jubal,' in 1876 ' Daniel Deronda,'
and in 1879 the'1 Impressions of Theo.,
phrastus SucL.'

In November, 1878, Lewes died, and'
his relict anuounced that she would
ceaie to write. Iu May, 1880, sLe
married John Walter Cross, a London
business man, younger than herself,
but over forty years of age. In De-
cember of the same year she died of
an attack of pericarditis, thus ending
a studious and laborlous life of sixty
year.

These are the dry boues of the
biography of George Eliot, so far as
known to the writer. If the skeleton
wereclothedwith flesh,we shouldknow
Low the various influences operated,
which. we can dimly perceive to, have
affected ber character. We have
learned, indeed, that f rom. the age of'
thirty-one or thereabouts she lived in,
a society that was remarkable for its.
intellectual wealth. But Missg Evans's.
tone of thought Lad probably been deciih-
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,ed before she became connected witb the
Wlestminster Beview or met Lewes or
Herbert Spencer. We must attribute
greater importance to the influence
of Charles Bray, Charles Flenneli,
and their friends. About the other
influences which moulded lier in the
formative period of lier life we know
nothing positively. The attentive
.rei1der of lier novels may, bowever,
niake a feeble attempt to fill this void
by conjecture. For unlike that other
great native of the same county,
Shakespeare, lier persona]ity is to some
-extent evident behind the screen of
lier work. The utnîost ingenuity of
*countless commentators lias failed to
enable us to place before our mind's
*,eye a good picture of the surrcmndings
of the youthful Shakespeare, or of the
opinions, tastes, and ruies of action
*which governed the life of the matured
man. But from George Eliot's works
there miglit be collected a series of
excerpts which wouid very fully illus-
trate lier inner life, and she bas de-
lineated for us again and again that
outer world in which she passed lier
youtli. She was brouglit up anbong
an easy-going agricultural people in-
liabitin g a certain part of Loamshîre.
Tliis is our authoress'a name for the
greatcentral plainof England. To the
north of the particular part of Loam.
shire, namely,northern Warwickshire,
in which the scene of tlie majority of
lier noveis is laid, is Stonyshire, pro-
bably Derbysliire, a mining and manu-
facturing county inliabited. by a popu-
lation contrasting strongiy in some
points with tlieir soutliern neigh bours
In Stonyshire dissent and particuiarly
MXethodigm flourished, whie in Loain-
sbire there was less of these elements.
In a few places in both counties Low
Church clergymen liad begun to dis-
turb the doctrinal deadness of the Es-
,tabiisliment, but the ciergy in generai
beionged to, tbe preceding echool. The
great evangelical movement was, ini
-fact, juet reaching this part of Eng-
land. Near tbe borders, then, of
Loamahire and Stonysliire, George

Eliot's youthfu nimd awoke to, intel-
lectual activity. We cannot lielp fan-
cying that the mental and emotionai
experiences of precocious Maggie
Tulliver throw considei-able liglit on
those of tlie creator of tliat character.
As we read ' Tbe Mill on tlie Floss,'
we feel that Marian Evans was tlîe
littie girl wlio. liated patcliwork, fed
lier imagination on prints of the devil,
and made tlie ineffectuai atteînpt to
interest Luke Moggs, the iiter, in
foreign races and strange animais.
We feel too that there is anotlier
autobiographical revelation in the
chapter in which Maggie derives con-
solation from reading Tliomas 'à Kem-
pis's 'De Imitatione Christi.' Wliat-
ever else be uncertain, we are safe in
conjecturing tliat Marian Evans liad a
deep religious experience. For strange
as tlie assertion may seem, when made
of a sub-editor of tlie Westminster
Review, no other noveliat lias repre-
sented the workings of tlie religlous
emotionswitligreaterfidelity. Witness
the cliaracters of Mr. Tryan, tlie
consumptive curate, iRuf us Lyon, the
dissenting minister, Savonarola, and
Dinali Morris, tlie female preaclier.
She lias worked tliis mine with so
tliorough, an understanding of tlie
nature of the ore, that we feel certain
that in lier early yèars slie muet liave
experienced wliat the Evangelicais cal
vital religion.'

But around the girl wlio had tliis
inner life, there circled. a world of hu-
man beinge, mainiy duil and common-
place, whom lier pen lias rendered ira-
mortal. There were yeomen and
tenantfarmers, sucli as IPoyser, Puliett,
Tuiliver, Moss, and Squire Cass, gro-
cers, butcliers and farriers, doctors and
apothecaries, servants in great liouses,
poor curates and weil-to-do-rectors,
lawy ers, artisans, labourera, and ianded
proprietors There were tlieir wives
and otlier female relatives exhibiting
every variety of character : sharp-
tongued Mrs. Hackit, Mrs iPoyser and
Mms Cadwallader, forelianded Mms
Jerome and Mrm Winthrop, heathen
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.Mrs. Patten, sillily correct Mary Lin-
nett, lofty-natured Janet Dempster,
amiable Mrs Barton, the indescribable
Dodsou family, selfiali and unreason-
ing Hetty Sorrel and Rosamond Vin-.
cy, the uuendui-able Mrs. Hoit and
bier congener Lisbeth Bede. We do
ziot, of course, mean to, assert that al
or even many of the characters painted
in George Eliot's novels are exact
,copies from life, bùt that the general
effect of the picture la correct. It is
a true representation of Warwickshire
,Society as she saw it.

It appears probable that some of
George Eliot'a most conspicuous men-
tal and other traita were inherited
from bier father. Hie la geuerally sup-
p-oaed to be the original of Caleb Gartb
in ' Middlemarcb ;' we are inclined to
add the conjecture that lie formed the
groundwork of 'Adam Bede.' Both
these char-actera resemble each other
iu their houesty, truatworthiness sud
'Tiaulinesa ; in the intensely practical
character of their intellects ; lu their
love for numerical calculationa, and lu
inaking a religion of their business.
M&ama Bede, however, is quick-temi-
pered and pecuniarily successful. Caleb
Garth, on the coutrary, even-tem-
Pered and always lu financial difficul-
ties. The followlng la George Eliot's
'description of the latter :

« Caleb made no rejoinder, but pre-
B6Ttly lowered hia spectacles, drew up
bll chair to, his desk, sud said :-
"'Deuce take the bill, I wish it was at
lianover. These things are a aad in-
terruption to, business."

'The flrstpartof hisaspeech comprlsed
is1 whole Store of maledictory expres.

gion, and was uttered with a aliglit
aniari easy to imagine. But it would
41 difficuit to convey to those who
tlever heard hlmi utter the word "lbuai.
nem~," the pecuiliar tone of fervid ven.
eration of religions regard, in wbich1he Wrappod it, as a cousecrated sym-
'bol la wraj>ped in ita gold-fringed
1hlen.

'Calebi Gartlh often sbook bis head lu
1ý6ditation ou the value, the indispen-

sable miglit of that miyriad-headed,
myi-iad-handed labour by which the
social body la fed, clothed and housed.
It had laid hold of bis imagination in
boybood. The echoea of the great ham-
mer, where roof or keel were a-making,
the signal-abouta of the workmeu, the
roaî- of the furnace, the thuuder and
plash of the engine, were a Sublime
music to bim ; the felling and lading
of timber, and the linge trunk vibrat-
ilig star-like lu the distance along the
higbway, the crane at work ou the
whar-f, tbe piled-up produce in ware-
bouses, the precision and vaî-iety of
nînscular effort wherever exact work
had to be turned out--ail tbese siglits
of bis youth bad acted on hlm as
poetry without the aid of the poets;
bad made a pbulosophy for him. with-
out the aid of philosoplie-a; a religion
witbout the aid of theology. His early
ambition bad been to have as effective
a abare as possible lu this sublime la-
bour, whlch was peculiarly dignified
by bim witb tbe name of "lbusiness,"
and thougli lie hadl only been a short
time under a aurveyor, sud bad been
chiefly bis own teacher, lie knew more
of land, building and mining, than
ioat of the special men in the couuty.

' HiB classification of human employ-
meuts waz rather crude, and like the
categories of moat celebrated men,
would not be acceptable lu these ad-
vanced times. He divlded them. into
" business, politica,ipreaching, learuiug,
and amusement." He had nothing to,
say againat thie last four; but he re-
garded them. as a reverential pagan re-
garded other goda than bis own. Iu
the same way he thought very well of
all ranka, but lie would not liimself
bave liked to, be of any i'ank lu wbich.
lie bad not sucli close contact with
"lbusiness," as to get often houourably
decorated with marks of dust aud inor-
tar, the damp of the engine, or the
,sweet sqoi of the woods and fields.
Though hie lad neyer regarded himself
as other than an Orthodox Christian,
and would argue on prevenieut grace
if the subject were proposed to hlm, 1
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think his virtual divinities were good
practical schemes, accurate work, the
faithful completion of undertakings
lis prince of darkness was a slack
workman. But there was no spirit of
denial in Caleb, and the woilId seenied
se wondrous to him that lie was ready
to accept any number of systema, like
any number of firmaments, if they did
flot obviously interfere witli the best
land drainage, solid building, correct
measuring, and judicious boring, (for
coal>. In fact, lie had a reverential
soul with a stroiig practical intelli-
gence. But lie could flot manage
finance; lie knew val ues well, but lie
had no keenness of imagination for
monetary resuits in the shape of profit
and loas; and liaving ascertained tliis
to lia coat, lie determined to, give up
ail formas of lis beloved ' business,"
wliich required tliat talent. H1e gave
liimself up entirely to the many kinda
of work whidli he could do witliout
liandling capital, and was one of tbose
precious men within his own district
wliom every body would choose te
work for them, because lie did lis work
well, dliarged very littie, and of ten
declined to, cliarge at aIl. It is ne won-
der, tIen, tliat thie Garths were poor,
and Illived in a smail way." How-
ever, tliey did not mind it.'

Whatever be thieexact amount of tlie
correspondence between the dliaractera
of Robert Evans and Caleb Gartli, we
liave no doubt that George Eliot in-
herited from her fatlier that desire te,
muake her workern plete in every detail,
and that deliglit in a thorougli perform-
ance whiclh are exemplifled by the nu-
merous scenea and dharacters wlidh
she lia delineated for us with aIl tlie
minute fldelity of Dutdli painting.
Tliere is likewise another anadogy per-
ceptible. As thie peetical and philo-
soplical reveries, of Caleb Gartli were
nourislied by the contemplation of tlie
complex madhinery by which the so-
cial body is fed, clotlied and lioused,
as lie loved to be in contact witli tlie
work of tlie world, se George Eliot
deliglits in dwelaig on the complexity

of human affaira, inbringinglier readers
into contact with the actual, and in de-
ducing lier poetry and plilosopliy froni
it. Her best characters are permeated
with their particular occupations.

It is easy to see tlie influence of"
these native tendencies, of some of lier,
associations, and of tlie acientiflc and
dernocratic spirit of the age in lier
tlieory of novel-writing. The world
that she essaya to paint is tlie work-a-
day world, and in the true scîentific
spirit alie tries to paint it as it is,,
whether ail the facts be or lie not in
accordance with lier pet views. Fact,
first, accurate fact, and then theory,

ýif you clioose. In tlie true democratie-
spirit slie holds that tlie ordinary and
common-place lives of tlie great ma-
jority of mankind are better worth
delineating, and more deserving of our
sympatliy, than tliose of impossible
i eroes. She is filled to, overflowing:
witli tlie religion of liumanity. But
we must let lier give lier tlieory of
novel-writing in lier own words :

' IlThis Rector of Broxten is littie
better than a iPagan," . liear one o
my lady readers exclaim. "How
mucli more edifying it would have
been if you liad made him give Arthiur
sometrulyspiritual advice. You migit,
liave put inte, lis moutli tlie moat
beautiful tliings-quite as goed read-
ing as a sermon."

' Certainly I could, my fair ci'itic,
if I were a clever novelist, not obliged
to creep aervilely after nature and
fact, but able to represent thinga as
they neyer liave been and nover will
be. Tlien, of course, my characters
would lie entirely of my own choos-
ing, and I could select the most unex-
ceptionable type of a clergyman, and
put my own admirable opinions into
lia moutli on all occasions. But you
must have perceived long ago that I
liave ne such lofty vocation, and that
I aspire te give no more tlian a faitli-
fui account of men and things as they
liave mirrored themselves in my mind.

iThe mirror is doubtiess defective ; tlie
outlines will sometimea lie disturbed;
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the reflection faint or conf used ; but I
feel as much bound to tell you, as pre-
-Cisely as I can, what that refiection is,
as if I were in the witness-box narrat-
ing my experience on oath.

' Sixty years ago-it is a long time,
50o no wonder things have changed-
ail clergymen were not zealous; in-
deed, there is reason to believe that
the number of zealous clergymen was
srnall, and it ia probable that if one
among the smali minority had owned
the livings of Broxton and Hayslope
in the year 1799, you. would bave
liked hirn no better than you would
have liked Mr. Irwine. Teîn to one
.you would have thought hlm a taste-
less, indiscreet, methodistical man. It
18 Bo very rare]y that facts bit that
nice medium required by our own en-
lightened opinion and reflned taste !
Perhaps you will say, " Do improve
the facts a lîttle, then; make them
Mfore accordant with thoBe correct
Views which it is our privilege to pos-
%ess. The world is not j ust what we
like ; do touch it up with a tastef ul
Pencil, and make believe it is not quite
Sn1cb a mixed entangled affair. Let alI
People whe hold unexceptionable opin-
ions act unexceptionably. Let your
Mrost faulty characters always be on
the wrong side, and your virtuous ones
01, the riglit. Then we shahl see at a
glance whom we are to condemn and
W11homn we are to approve. Then we
81hah be able to admire, without the
S8lightest disturbance 6f our prepos-
sessions; we shall bate and despise
'with that true ruminant relish which
belongs to undoubting confidence."

' But, my good friend, what wll
4?ou do then with your fellow-parish-
'10ner wbo opposes your busband in
the vestry l--with yournewly-appoint-
Sed vicar, whose style of preaching you
find painfully below that of his re-
gretted predecessor ?-with the honest
,servant Who worries your soul with
ber one failing h-with your neigli-
bours Mrs. Green, Who was really kind
tO YOu in your Iast illness, but bas
s4id several ill-natured things about

you since your convalescenceh -nay,
with your excellent husband himself,
who has other irritating, habits be-
sides that of not wiping bis shoes?
These fellow-mortals, every one, must
be accepted as they are; you can nel-
ther straighten their noses, nor brigh ten
their wit, nor rectify their disposi-
tions; and it is these people-among
wbom your life is passed-that it is
needful that you sbould tolerate, pity,
and love ; it is these more or less ugly,
stupid, inconsistent people whose move-

i ments of goodness you sbould be able
to admire-for whom you should
clierisb ail possible bopes, alI possible
patience.

' And I would not, even if I had the
choice, be the clever novelist who could
create a world 80 much better than
this, in which we get up in the morn-
ing to do our daily work, that you
would be likely to turn a harder,
colder eye on the dusty streets and the
common green ttelds-on the real
breatbing men and women, wbo can
be chilled by your indifference or in-
jured by your prejudice; who can be
helped forward by your fellow-feeling,
your forbearance, your outspoken,
brave justice.

' So I arn content to tell my simple
s tory witbout trying to make tbings
seern bet ter than tbey were ; dreading

nothing, indeed, but falsity, whicb, in
spite of one's beat efforts, there is rea-
son to dread. Falsehood is s0 easy,
truth so difficult. Thbe pencil is con-
scious of a delightful facility in draw-
i ng a griflin-the longer the claws, and
the larger theý wings the better;. but
that marvellous facility, whicb we mis-
took for genius, is apt to, forsake lis
wben we want to draw a real unexag-

Igerated lion. Examine your words
well, and you wilI find that even wben
you have no motive to be false, it is a
very bard thing to say the exact trutb,
even about your own immediate feel-
ings-much barder than to, say sorne-
thing fine about tbem wbich is flot the
exact truth.

' It is for this rare, precious quality
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of truthfulness that I deliglit in many
Dutch paintings which. lofty-minded
people despise. I find a source of de-
licions sympathy in these faithful pic.
tures of a monotonous homely exist-
ence, whichi has been the fate of so
mainy more among my fellow-mortals,
than a life of pomp or of absolute in-
digence, of tragic su ffering, or of world-
stirring actions. I turn without shrink-
ing, fromn cloud-borne angels, from
prophets, sibyla, and heroic warriors,
to, an old wornan bending over her
fiower-pot, or eating ber solitary din-
ner, while the noon-day light, softened,
perbaps, by a scr-een of leaves, falis on
ber mob-cap, and just touches the rim
of lier spinning-whee], and ber atone
jug, and ail those cheap, comnmon things
which, are the precious necessaries of
life to ber; or 1 turn to that village
wedding, kept between four brown
walls, where an awkward bridegroom,
opens the dance with a higli-shoul-
dered, broad-faced bride, whule elderly
and middle.aged friends look on, with
very irregular noses and lips, and pro.
bably with quart pots in their banda,
but with an expression of unmis-
takable contentrnent and good-will.
IlFob," says my idealiatic friend,"1 what
vulgar details 1 What good is there in
taking all these pains to give an exact
likenesa of old women and clowns ?
What a low pbase of life! What
clumsy, ugly people !"

' But, bleas us, thiugs may be lovable
tbat are not altogether handsome, 1
hope. I ani not at ail sure that the
majority of the human race bave
not been ugly, and even among those
"llords of tbeir kind," the Britisb,
squat figures, ill-sbapen nostrils, and
dingy complexions, are not startling
exceptions. Yet there is a great deal
of family love among us. I have a
friend or two whose clasa of features
is sucli that tbe Apollo curi on the
summit of their brows would be decid-
edly trying ; yet, to my certain know-
ledge, tender hearta bave beaten for
tbem, and tbeir miniatures- fiatterin g,
but stili not lovely-are kissed in

secret by motberly lips. I have seen
inany an elderly matron, who could
neyer in ber beat days have been band-
some, and yet she had a packet of yel-
low love-letters in a private drawer,
and sweet children showered kiases on
ber sallowcheeks. And I believe there
have been plenty of young heroea, of
middle stature and feeble beards, wbo:
bave feit quite «iure tbey could neyer
love anything more insignificant than
a Diana, and yet have found them-
selves in middle life happily aettled
with a wife tbat , addles. Yes, thank
God, buman feeling is like the mighty
rivers tbat bless the earth; it does
not want for beauty-it flows with re-
sistless foi-ce, snd brings beauty with it.

' Ail honour and reverence to the
divine beauty of formn! Let us culti-
vate it to the utmost in men, women,,
and children-in our gardena and ini
our bouses ; but let us love that other
beauty, too, wbich lies in no secret of
proportion, but in the secret of deep
human sympatby. Paint us an angel,
if you can, with a floating violet robe,
andl a face paled by the celestial light ;
paint us yet oftener a Madonna, turn-
ing ber mild face upward, and opening
ber arma to welcome the divine glory;
but do not impose on us any oesthetic
rulea wbich shahl banish fromn the re-
gions of art those old women scraping
carrots with their work-worn banda,
those heavy clowns taking holiday in a
dingy pot bouse-those rounded backs
and stupid weatherbeaten faces that
bave bent over the spade and done the
rough work of the world-those homes
with their tin pans, their brown pit.
chers, their rougli cura, and their clus-
ters of onions. In this world there are
80 many of these common, coarse peo-
ple wbo have no picturesque, senti-
mental wretcbedness 1 It is so needful
we should remember their existence,
else we may happen to leave them quite
out of our religion and philosophy, and
frame lofty theories which only fit a
world of extremies. Therefore, let art
always remind us of themn; therefore,
let us always have men ready to give
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the loving pains of a life te, the faith-
ful representing of commonplaoe things
-men who see beauty in these cern-
monplace things, and delight in show-
ing how kindly the liglit of heaven
faIts on them.

' There are few prophets in the world.
-few sublimely beautiful women-
few lieroes. 1 can't aiford, te give all
my love and reverence te such. rarities;
I want a great deal of those feelings
for iny every-day fellow-men, especially
for the few in the foreground of the
great multitude, whose faces I know,
whose hands I toucli, for whom I have
to make way witli kindly courtesy.
iNeither are picturesque lazzaroni or
romantic criminals haif se frequent
as your commnon labourer, who gets bis
own bread, and eats it vulgarly, but
creditably, with bis own pocket knife.
It is more needful that I sbould have
84 fibre of sympathy connecting me
with that vtulgar citizen, who weigbs
eut my sugar in a vilely assorted cra-
vat and waistcoat, than with the hand-
semest rascal in red scarf and green
feathers ; more needf ul tbat my heart
sboutd swell with loving admiration at
seme trait of gentle goodnesa in the
faulty people wbo sit at the saine
hearth with me, or in the clergyman
of my own parish, who is, perhaps,
rather tee corpulent, and in ether re-
spects is not an Oberlin or a Tillotson,
than at deeds of heroes whom I shal
neyer know, except by hearsay, or at
the sublimest abstract of ahl clerical
graces that was ever conceived by an
able nevelist.'

Surely, ne finer theory of novel-
.writing was ever put inte words. And
it bas been well carried eut in practice.
There is ne novelist who lias cein-
bined the samne realistic pewer witli
the same capacity for lighting up the
sordid details of vulgar fact by kind-
ling the interest of human bympathy.
This le one of the dlaims of George,
liot te lasting fame.

There is, at least, one other, and*
that is lier power of exhibiting tbe
development of cliaracter under the

influence of circumstances. In this,
she is pre-eminent among novelists, as
Shakespeare isi among dramatists. To>
picture men and women to, the mental
eye, and te make them act and speak
se that the reader feels that, if they
are not, they might be real living peu-
pl e, requires great power ; but greater
power stili is required te exhibit with,
truth te natuire the development of
latent tendencies te good or evil, the
warping of the straiglit and the.
straightening of the crooked tree. The
panoramic display of the inner life*
and moral growth or decay of Janet
Dempster, Hetty Sorrel, Arthur Don-
nithorne, Tom and Maggie Tulliver,
iRomola, Tite, Dorothea, Lydgate and
Gwendolen, are examples of a kind of
work in which she is appreached, but
net closely approached, by Thackeray
atone.

lt is this power wbicli gives pe.
culiar effectivenees to ber moral teach-
ing. She 18 no mere distributor of
poeticjustice. Justice is dealt out; but
the 'fate of each character 18 hinged by
an iren neoessity on bis preoeding life.
She neyer represents the Power that
rules this world as condoning any
offence or pardoning any offender
against a moral law. The breacli of
a law entails its own punishment in
visible censequences, in moral degra-
dation, in embittered memories, whe-
ther any earthly tribunal intervene or
not.

No penitence and no confessional;
No priest ordains it, yet they're forced to sit
Amid deep ashes of their vaniished yeaxis.

The ramifying consequences of ac-
tions are traced out with the utinost
power and fidelity. While you sympa-
thise with the bad enmeshed in the toils
woven by their own actions, you feel
thattheirpunishmenti.snotonly deserv-
ed, but a natural and inevitable resuit
But thisi18not all Thebadsuifer twice..
Tliey suifer in their own persons, and1
tliey suifer in seeing that the evil they
have done te others they cannet now
remedy. The consequences of wrong
acts, once committed, cannot be avoid-
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,ed ; the innocent us weli as the guilty
feel their effects. You cannot atone for
or right a wrong. Everywhere in bier
xiovels this idea cornes to the surface:

It is a good and soothfast saw,
Haif- roated neyer will be raw;
No dough is dried once more to meal,
No crock new-shapen by the wheel;
You can't turn curds to milk aan
Nor Now, by wishing. back to rhen;
And, having tasted stolen honey,
You can't buy innocence for money.

Captain Wybrow accelerates his
*own end by bis double-dealing with
Miss Assher and Tina, but hie likewise
iruins the whole future of Tina and
,Gihlfil. Silas Marner's whole life is
'xnarred by the wrong accusation of his
early friend, who ta.kes frorn bim at
once his character and bis sweetbeart.
,Godfrey Cass, who thinks himself de-
Qive, ed from the consequences of bis
indiscreet clandestine marriage by the
*deatb of bis wife before the fact ofthe
«cnnection bas become public, finds4the

,end of his life embittered by the remote
resuits of this early fault, and bis
daugbter suffers for what she has not
donc. Arthur Donnithorne does bis
best, yet can neyer feel that he has put
things, right, and the novel of ' Adam
Bede ' ends witb bis wail over tbat
fact.

'I1 could neyer do anything for hier,
Adan-she lived long enough for al
the suffering-and I'd thought so of
,the time wbeu 1 might do sometbing
for lier. But you told me the truth
when you said to me once, IlThere's a
sort of wrong that can neyer be made
'up for."'

It is obvious tbat, to an intellect so
,clear and se profound, to a moral na-
ture so fine, to sympathies so wide and
s0 deep, the difficulties inherent in
«every system of theology would pre-
sent theniselves in ail tbeir force. As
a matter of fact, George Eliot had no
theological belief. But theology is not
religion; and George Eliot, if we may
judge f rom the evidence afforded by
hier works, was profoundly religlous.
' The firat condition of hunian good-

ness,' she says in Janet's Repentance,
'is something te love, the second seme-
thing te reverence;' and assuredly,
ber love and ber reverene flow forth
always in abundance te everytbing
noble and good. Not only did ber' in-
tellectual difficulties not lead her to
satirize devoutness, but she introduces
it, and speaks of it with a sympathy
which ia undoubtedly genuine. 11cr
best characters, Adam Bede for cx-
ample, are unaffcctedly religious ; and
in wbose novels shail we find pious
womcn se lovable as Janet Dempster,
Dinah Morris, and Romola ? Wbere
cisc in, fiction can we find the charac-
ter of an Evangelical clergyman paint-
ed with such loving fidelity as that of
Mr. Tryan ?

Perbaps, it would not be tee much
te say, that no novelist bas better un-
dersteod the human bieart. There are
novelists, indeed, wbo bave attempted-
a largernumber of characters, but there
is none with 80 little unreality. George
Eliot bas ne impossible herees, bero-
mnes, or villains, like meat novelists;
ne unreai wemen, like Thackeray; ne
bumorous creations whicb, like those
eof Dickens, violate cvery law of pro-
babiiity. Yet, she bas drawn an un-
common number of characters. 11cr fe-
maie characters are both more numer-
eus and, as waz te be expccted, on the
wbole, better than bier maie characters,
but the latter are jiot failures; on the
contrary, many of them are eminently
successful. Adam Bede, Felix Hoît,
Grandcourt, and Danici' Deronda, arc
somewhat open te the imputation of
being women's men; but who would sup-
pose that Bartle Massey was drawn by a.
woman i Indced the union of the
masculine and the feininine in George
Eliot's intellect is at once a remark-
able phenomenon and a proof of bier
greatuces. 11cr mind was both strong
and acute, capable of broad and large
views, and of penetrating inte tbe
subtlest working of motives in the
meet capricieus hcart, capable of ex-
pressing intense and prolonged emo-
tiens and the ligbtest ebades of vary-
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ing feeling, capable alike of coarse
humour and of refined wit.

Indeed, we are inclined to think
that bers is the ablest female intellect
that has ever been devoted to litera-
ture. She is far in advance of anyother
female novelist, numerous as are the
able women who have taken to that
department of authorship. Hierlearn-
ing and multifarious acquirements
suggest a comparison with Mrs. Brown-
ing; but Mrs. Browning always seems
to us to stagunde r the burden of
her knowledge, while George Eliot is
in no way oppressed by hers. It is
difficult to compare a poet with a prose
writer; but Mrs. Browning was only
a second-rate poet, while George Eliot
may justly claim to be a first-rate no-
velist. Nay more, she may advance
pretensions to a high place in the
first rank.

'Brother Jacob,' George Eliot's ear-
liest tale, which we conjecture to
have been written previous to 18.50,
is chiefly remarkable as showing a bent
towards the delineation of character.
Her second story, ' The Lifted Veil '
which would seem from internai evi-
dence to have been written in 1850, isa sensational romance, and, conse-
quently, unlike anything else she bas
written. The principal character is
cursed with knowing the future.

From these crude stories to the
'Scenes of Clerical Life' is a great
step. 'The Lifted Veil' is the shape-
less imagination of a balf-developed
intellect; 'The Sad Fortunes of the
-Rev. Amos Barton' is the work of a
vigorous and trained mind. In fact,the three 'Scenes of Clerical Life'exhibit all those striking qualities forwhich her later works are distin-
guished.

The best of George Eliot's novels,
it is generally agreed, are 'Adam Bede'and the ' Mill on the Floss.' Of these,
we prefer the former, mainly on ac-count of what we hold to be a seriousdefect in the plot of the latter. 'AdamBede' ends naturally. Every one re-Ceives his deserts, or something like

4

his deserts, and all actions lead to
the end. But in 'The Mill on the
Floss,' the authoress after hopeless-
ly entangling Maggie with StephenGuest, invokes a deus ex machina, inthe shape of a flood, to relieve herself
of the difficulties arising therefrom.
'The Mill on the Floss'would, we think
have been a much greater novel, had
George Eliot represented Tom and
Maggie as working out their own des-
tiny to the end. It is true that Nature
does often, by a catastrophe, put an
end to the tragedies and comedies per-
petually being acted among men. But
these tragedies and comedies are, in
general, not fully known to the public.
Why take'the trouble to work out with
great thoroughness the history of the
mental and emotional development of
two young people in order to drown
them in a floodi The fact that GeorgeEliot thus disposes of Maggie, has ai-
ways seemed to us a strong confirma-
tion of our conjecture that she bas
embodied more of the girl Mary AnnEvans in her, than in any other char-
acter.

After the publication of ' The Mill
on the Floss,' the tide of George Eliot's
invention began to ebb. 'Silas Mar-
ner' is slight and gloomy, but its gloomis relieved by touches of the author-
ess's matchless humour. There is noth-
ing in any of her novels better in its
way than Dolly Winthrop's presenta-
tion of her religious views:-

'" Well Master Marner, it's never
too late to turn over a new leaf, and if
you've never bad no church, there's
no telling the good it'll do you. For
I feel so set up and comfortable as
river was, when I've been and beard
the prayers, and the singing to ·the
praise and glory o' God, as Mr. Macy
gives out-and Mr. Crackenthorp say-
ing good words, and more partic'lar
on Sacramen' Day; and if a bit o'
trouble comes, 1 feel as I can put upwi' it, for I've looked for help i' the
right quarter, and gev myself up toThem as we must ail give ourselves
up to at the last ; and if we've done
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our part, it isn't to Le beiieved as
Tbem as are above us 'ail be worse
nor we are, and corne short o' Tbeirn."

' Poor Dolly's exposition of her
simple Raveloe theology fell rather
unmeaningly on Silas's ears, for there
was no word in it that could rouse a
nienory of what lie liad known as re-
ligion, and bis comprebension was
quite baffled by the plural pronoun,
wbicb M'as no beresy of Dolly's, but
only ber way of avoiding a presumpt-
ucus fainiliarity.'

The scene of 'iRornola,' ber next
novel, is laid in Florence, in the tirne
of Savonarola, who plays a consider-
able part in the story, and furnisbes
the autboress' with anotber opportu-
nity of displaying ber wonderf ul power
of entering into and making plain the
working of the re]igious emotions.
But its bistorical, foreign and anti-
quarian colouring does not to our mind
niake up for the absence of those won-
derfulEngliali rustios and sbopkeepers,
who play the minor parts and relieve
by a littie comedy tbe tragic gloom of
lier other novels. Yet, with ail this,
' Romola' could never be mistaken for
the work of ail inferior artist. It is
not only conscientious but brilliant.

It is a conspicuous feature of these
novels tbat the littie worlds into which.
the authoress introduces us, and the
characters that move in them are strik-
ingly reai. When we peruse ' Felix
biôt,' we filud this sentiment of reality
to sonue degree lacking, at least as f ar
as its bero is concerned. It is not easy
to imagine that keen-witted social re-
formeras the sox of a manufacturer of
quack medicines, and of so slow-witted
a woman as Mrs. 1101t. George Eliot,
indeed, if we niay draw any inferences
fromi the fact that ,ilie provides Adam
Bede and Felix 1laIt with disagreea-
ble and mutddle beaded mothers, seems
not to be a believer in the theory that
clever men ustially resemble tbeir
ni oth ers.

The character and historv of Felix
Hoi t are probably i o sorne extent based
on those of Cooper, the author of ' The

Purgatory of Suicides.' Cooper waa a
shoernaker, wbo acquired a consider-
able reputation among the working
classes .for bis knowledge and his ab-
ility as a speaker, few men being able
more tborougbly to control anl audi-
ence. Having, like Felix oit, under-
taken to mianag-e and failed to curb a
mob, lie wvas arrested, tried, and conviot-
ed of inciting to ai-son. While in prison
be composed the poema above-men-
tioned.

0f aIl this series of novels, ' Mid-
diemarcli' is the longest, and seems Wo
be that 'on wbich. the au thoress hau be-
stowed rnost pains. A great number
and variety of characters appear on the
scene. We follow the fortunes of three
pairs of lovers, Dorothea and Ladis-
law, Lydgate and Rosamond, Fred.
Vincy and Mary Garth; and we have
the liberal allowance of five marriages.
The destinies of these sets of heroes and
heroines are interwoven in a compli-
cated, yet natural manner, and the
effect of the whoie is that of a crowded
picture. Though Dorothea is obviousiy
intended to occupy the chief place, we
must confess that our intereet in ber
feelings- is languid as compared with
that which we feel in those of Lydgate.
The history of the process by which he,
in consequence of baving married one
of those ' women who hinder men's
lives from having any nobleness in
tbei,' is compelled to abandon bis
higli airns is wonderfully toid.

Tbere is in ' Middlemarcbi' a suffici-
ent wealth of profound wisdom, witty
and humorous observation, character
and incident to furnish forth haîf a
dozen ordinary novels. Yet for ail this
it distinctly falis behind 'Adam Bede'
and 'The Mili on the Fioss.' It is le.s
f resh, and the humorous characters
are not so good.

'Danuiel Deronda' is a gre.a-t novel,
spoiled by tbe insertion of' an inordi.
nate quantity of extraneous matter
about the Jews. George Eliot, bas
l)erbals in ail ber novels sbown ber-
self too fond of digressing and philo.
sopbizing. Tbis, bowever, is a mistake
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which we frequentiy find ourselves
ready to forgive, because the philoso-
phizing je done so well. But we cannot
forgive the digressions in ' Daniel De-
ronda.' it is probably true that we
and our ancestors have thought of the
Jews and treated them. with a con-
tenipt whicli they have flot deserved;
it 18 cet-tain that we feel we are doing
Venance for that fault when we read
this novel.

The Impressions of Theophrastus
Such,' consiste of a collection of eigh-
teen short epigrammatic essays, fables
and descriptions of character, much in
the style of La Bruyere's 'Caractères.'
In this kind of writing the prof undity
and breadth of her thiouglIits, lier ex-
tensive reading, and fine memtory, her
appreciation of the hurnorous, her
wit, and lier wonderful capacity foi'
expressing her meaning in aphoristic
sentences which have the sparkle, the
polieli and the clearness of a cryetal,
ahl qualitied lier to excel. But it is
seldom given to any one to obtain the
tirst rank ini two departments. Had
George Eliot attempted this species of
work earlier, she inight have achieved

26.9
*the highest success; but she came to
it with an exliausted intellect. She
tried poetry sooner, and lier poetry je
respectable ; but ail poetry that je not
excellent is quickly forgotten. lier
dlaim to lasting remembrance reste on
ber novels. The River of Time, whicli
annually covere with the alluvium of
oblivion the fame of many hundreds
of writers, will doubtless, in due course,
bury bers beneatli the silt that it car-
ries down ; but we venture te predict
that few preceding or contemporary
novelists will survive lier.

In the meantime lier rinme and fame
stand as a monument of wliat lier sex
can achieve, and thoughi

Quella fonte,
Che spande di parlar si largo flumue,'

as elie is called on lier tombstone,

' That source
Whieh pours so large a flood of wise dis-

course,'

liaï in one sense been stopped forever,
tliat whicli las issued from it remains
a permanent fountain of deliglit, and
of elevating and refining influences.

TO 'NATURE.

-J ATIJIE, I would be thy child,
~'Sit and ivorship at thy feet,

Read the trutli upon tliy face,
Wait upon thine accent sweet
I would put my band in thine,
Bow my head upon thy knee,
Live upon thy love alone,
Ikarless, trusting ail to tliee.

-GuW_ÂN LEA.
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BY NICHOLAS FLOOD DAVIN.

Atque alias etian dicendi quasi virtutes 8equatur;
brevitaten, si res petet.-C1c.

M ORE than two years have passedaway since I laid my pen aside.
During that period law and duties
akin to legal pursuits have engrossed
my time ; and it is with some diffidence
I venture to write on any subject
foreign to my immediate studies; for
it is possible that if I ever bad any
right to appear, even as the meanest
recruit in the army of letters, that
right is gone; I have been too long
away from parade; the shibboleth of
expression entitling me to admittance
bas, perhaps, become corrupted amid
the wrangle of the courts, and the jar-
gon of living customs borrowed from a
dead past. But inasmuch as what I have
to say, apart wholly from form, is cal-
culated to do good to Canada,-calcu-
lated, I dare believe, to prove helpful
to the generous young men occupied
in fitting themselves for life's duties,
-ardent and unsoiled spirits whose
hopes are tinted with a light which is
the herald of a larger day-I will,
issuing like Gareth from the smoke
and dinge of a lowlier office, attempt
a little knightly service. The time
necessary for that careful workman-
ship called for by even the humblest
essay is not at my command. I shall,
therefore, trusting to the reader's in-
dulgence, put down my thoughts as
they arise.

During the present session I have
availed myself of every hour I could
snatch from laborious duties, to hear,
on a question of the largest dimen-

sions, the politicians and statesmen
in our Canadian parliament ; and men,
not in the front rank, but occupying
prominent positions in both the great
parties, observing this, have asked me
how our leaders would compare with
those of the British House of Com-
mons. Their wonder at my replies
would alone have suggested this writ-
ing, to which, however, as will be seen,
I should have been prompted by yet
other considerations. A certain senti-
ment of scorn mingled in my mind with
a resentment not unrighteous, when
astonishment was expressed that we
should have men in Canada who would
well compare with, who might stand
up to, the best men of any other coun-
try.

There is a prevalent idea that the
disparity between the conditions of
education in the United Kingdom and
those of Canada is so great that to be-
lieve Canadians could be the equal of
Englishmen is like rebellion against,
the laws of nature. Men born and bred
in old countries bave, let it be at once
admitted, some advantage from the
point of view of culture we do not pos-
sess. But' the wine,' says the too cyni-
cal, but observant soldier-' the wine
she drinks is made of grapes.' We are
of the same blood as the men of the
United Kingdom. We have not, in-
deed, the monuments of antiquity, the
picture galleries, the old cathedrals,
the ancient seats of learning, the cities
over which historical forms seem to
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flit like the spiritual guardians of a
nationalheritage,the arsenals with the
piled.up implements of world-over-
shadowing greatness,and the emblems,
monuments, and trophies of imperial
struggles and bloody battles; the
graves of heroes and poets and states-
men ; the moving pictures, the stir-
ring memories which come from stored-
up achievement in every field; the
mixture of the venerable and the new
-- the crumbling ivied wall, which
saw feudal barons strike at the life,
through mail of proof, protecting the
delicate specimens of the modern flori-
,culturist, or the castelated ruin whence
great earls overawed the surrounding
country, forming the back ground for
a croquet party, or a church bazaar ;
the shepherd's pipe minging its plain-
tive voice with the warlike summons
of the clarion ; there the loom, the
spinningjenny, theminer's lamp-here
the colour and pomp, and circum-
stance of a conquering race. On the
other hand, we have none of the
squalor and poverty of an old country.
We have no vast superincumbent mass
of aristocracy to awe us; none of the
difficulties which arise from the strug-
gle between the latter part of the
nineteenth century and modern feuda-
lism. On reflection, 1 think, I have'
overstated the case against Canada.
We have at least one city unequalled
in its situation, of antique lineament
and great associations, and in the Capi-
tal we have an Imperial site bearing
buildings not unworthy of that com-
manding throne. Nor is it true to say
we are wholly, or necessarily to any
extent, cut off from the precious bis-
torical traditions of Great Britain and
Ireland. All we need is the historical
imagination to make these treasures
our own. Ours by inheritance, certain
mental conditions have only to be
fulfilled in order to take possession.
The gulf is great which separates
the historical and the antique from
the land of the woodman, the snaké
fence, the prairie; but the mind can
bridge the chasm ; nay, imagination

has only to spread her wings and it is
passed. We have schools and uni-
versities, far indeed, at present, from
what is desirable; but where, never-
theless, our sons can hold communion
with the mighty dead, catch their
spirit, and learn the arts by which
they rose to be the cynosure of na-
tions. Inland, we have not the salt
sea air, but the wind which sweeps
under our cloudless skies and over
our snow-clad landscape is not less
exhilarating. Too many are ready
to subscribe to the statement mado by
a Yankee, that it is all tail in Canada
-meaning thereby that it is all third
class. I have found men-and some
of these, -1 blush to say, born on the
soil-quietly assuming that no one
would stop in Canada if he could
make a good living elsewhere, and
this, in the face of the fact, that we
have settled amongst us a distin-
guished literary man of large private
fortune. Not a few men have re-
sisted strong pecuniary temptation to
go to the United States. The career
of Mr. Benjamin shows how much in
the way of money gains a first-class
lawyer foregces, by remaining in Can-
ada. Why do such remain here I The
answer is to be found in the fact that
Canada, although without arts, which
would be an anachronism in a young
countrv, has, in ber climate, ber in-
stitutions, her youth, lier future, at-
tractions sufficient to fix the affections.
In one of those fields to which the
word art is applied with peculiar ap-
propriateness, we have made a good
beginning. From Mr. L. R. O'Brien,
Mrs. Schrieber, Mr. J. C. Forbes, and
their associates in the Society of Art-
ists, we have not merely the promise
of the future Academy, but present
results marked by sincere workman-
ship and permanent value.

This want of self-belief is the one
drawback of young peoples who are
too often ready to efface oneself before
whatever comes with a foreign impri-
matur. There is in certain quarters a
sort of despair of art of any kind in
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Canada. Some time ago,oneof the lead-
ing papers, the Mail, characterised
Canadian literature as ' Hog's Wush,'
and the other day the Globe speaking
of Monsieur Louis H. Fréchette, the
Canadian poet, who sings in French,
said, he had a career, but he would not
find it on this continent. Why not on
this continent ? Nay, why not in his
own beloved country 1 The people
must take this in hand. The poet and
artist cannot look for recognition to
the worshippers of gold, some of whom
are no better than public robbers. In
England, in France, the wealthy and
noble will be glad to bonour them-
shall the traditional disgrace of Naza-
reth rest, in the opinion of Canada's
own children, on Canada ? Is no good
to come out of her? It is lamentable
to think that had M. Fréchette not
been crowned in Paris, most of our
own people would have thought him a
worthless doggerel-monger, deserving
only of tolerant pity. If he has to
find a career elsewhere he will have to
refurnish his imagination, which is
now steeped in local tints; the lakes,
the mighty rivers, the snowy land-
scape, the bright skies of Canada, the
blizzard of winter, the rapid vegeta-
tion of May, all these are reflected in
bis song. He is our first national
poet. The heroes of Canadian history
call forth the deepest and most touch-
ing notes of his lyre. The picture of
the old age of Papineau is suffused
with more than the atmosphere of
Canada; it has over it the simplicity
and elevation of heroic times. In the
'Nuit d'Eté'-a poem which has all the
tenderness and subtle music of Alfred
de Musset, with a purity to which the
French poet was a stranger-could
hardly be understood by any one not
a Canadian ; the pictures are all racy
of this soil; the vast solitudes, the
meteoric sky, the sonorous pines, the
young man seeing his sweetheart
home, the liberty, the confidence, the
long farewell. The national poet is a
singer, in whose song we find his time
and country. In the little poem on

Québec, the contemporary feeling is
painted on the back ground of the
majestic river, which flows past its
storied citadel.

Careful observation of the way the
Canadian Parliament gets through its
work has given me a high idea of its
business capacity. I have been con-
strained to admire the ability, the
statesmanlike manner and workman-
like qualities of the average member.
The whole body, as a legislative ma-
chine, is, on the whole, efficient. You
can hardly conceive a question affect-
ing legislation on which from some
member of that body an authoritative
opinion could not be had. Skilled
farmers, leading merchants, the best
lawyers in the Dominion, doctors in
abundance, cattle breeders, travellers,
pioneers, manufacturers, miners, me-
chanics, engineers,ex-contractors, and,
like leaven in the lump, or steel on
the ridge of the wedge, men who have
studied the best which has been writ-
ten on one or two subjects at least, of
large experience in public affairs, who
have met and communed and fought
in friendly contests the leading spirits
of other lands-all bring their spoils
of experience to the hive.

Iow would Sir Charles Tupper, or
Mr. Blake, or Sir John Macdonald, or
Sir Leonard Tilley, or Mr. Macdougall,
or Mr. Mackenzie, or Sir Richard Cart-
wright, or Mr. Langevin, or Mr. Hunt-
ington compare with the statesmen of
the English Parliament ? This question
is the summary of a number of ques-
tions addressed to me at several times
by different persons. Now, it was an
admirer of Sir Charles Tupper who,
said, ' How would Tupper do in Eng-
land '-again, a follower of Mr. Blake,
who made a similar demand. My an-
swer was, that either one of our lead-
ing statesmen would take a prominent
place in the House of Commons in
England ; that, moreover, of three or
four of them it might be said with cer-
tainty that, unless the stars in their
courses foughtagainst them, they would
attain the place of First Minister.
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Sir John Macdonald is a type of
politician which bas neyer failed to de-
light the English people-the man
who, like Palmerston, can work bard,
do strong things, hold his purpose,
neyer lose sight for a moment of the
honour and welfare of bis country,
and yet crack his joke and have bis
laugh, full of courage and good spirits
and kindly fun. I arn not going to
talk politics here. The place forbids
it, if rny own quasi-j udicial position
had not been bef'ore-hand with a veto.
But I ap1)rehend there is nothing to
prevent me criticising the ability of
our public men ; praising their admir-
able qualities clearly distinguishable
froin opinions, and fromn prejudices in
the nature of opinions, and animad-
v-erting on their defects in mental en-
dowrnents, their fanits of method, or
their errors in tactics, not as poli-
ticions or party leaders, but as ora-
tors. To return. Sir John Macdon-
ald in the English Blouse of Com-
mons would have been equal, in my
opinion, to Mr. Disraeli in finesse, in
the art of forrning courbinations and
managing men. He neyer could have
equalled hirn in invective, or in epi-
gram, or in force as an orator. Sir
John Macdonald bringe up bis artil-
lery with more ease. Hie is always,
burnan, even in bis attacks. Lord
Beaconsfield, as Mr. Disraeli, in the
House of Commons, approached bis op-
ponent like sorne serpentine monster,'
coiled himself ruthlessly round him, fas-cinated with his gaze, and struck out
witb venomed fang. But Sir John is
probably the better debater of the
two. His delivery is lively, natural,
mercurial; Lord Beaconsfield's is la-
boured. The power of making a state-
ment is not the forte of the author of
'Endymion.' Sir John Macdonald
inakes a luminous statement, and bis
reasoning faculty is at least as high as
Lord Beaconsfield's. lHe bas very littie,
comparatively, of the latter' s curiosa
felicitas in coining phrases, but bis
humour is more spontaneous. Lord
Beaconsfield bas the charm which is

inseparable frarn genius, but it may
well be doubted if bis power of con-
ciliating men and fixing their affections
surpasses that of the Prime Minister
of the Dominion. 1 arn sure that in
sober, strong sense the balance is in

1favour of the Canadian statesman.
There is notbing viewy about Sir John
Macdonald. Though a man of imagij-
nation, reason is lord every time.

Sir John Macdonald is perbaps the
only man in the House whose speak-
ing combines ail the qualities neces-
sary to complete effectiveness as a de-

Ibater, and wbose speeches could be
pointed to with Justice as useful
models. They combine clearness and
fulness df statement, vigorous reason-
ing, ample information, the play of
fancy, the light of wit ; and they have
what no other speeches heard in that
House since Thomnas D'Arcy McGee
and Joseph Howe were there, tbe fia-
vour of literary culture. In the old
world gentlemen are accustorn'ed to
put their whiskey in a wine cask to
improve the flavour. Everything
fiowery is offensive in oratory. Liter-
ary culture is not necessary to make a
great orator. Nevertbeless the ideal
oratory will always corne, as it were,
frorn a vessel wbicb bas of ten been
filled at Pierian founts-will betray a
nature saturated witb the thoughts
and language of the great teachers of
the world. ' We rernember,' says an
able writer in the Edinîbur-yh I?e vie i,
speakingof Lord Beaconsfield, 'to have
bo~ard him ssy in one of bis felicitous
after-dinner speeches, that the reason
the Hebrews and the Greeks were by
far the most powerful races in history
is, that they had a titerature. The
same remark might apply to states-
men: no oratory, no diplotnacy, no
legislative ingenuity, confers 80 great
and lasting an influence on a ruiler of
men as that which he derives fronm a
combination of literary excellence with
political power.'

There was one other man, indeed,
in that 1ouse since the tirne of D'Arcv
McGee and Howe all the movernents
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of wbose mind were radiant with the
gleam of the highest culture. 1 speak
of one whose name 1 may, without
affectation, say it is hard for me to,
write without renewing, tiie tears
wliich fell when 1 heard of bis death.
Strong in ail the faculties of mind,
without affectation, wholly free from
conceit, so noble that envy died in his
eornpany, lie was made to do great
things with case, and to win rapid suc-
,cess with universal acclamation. H1e was
an innate gentleman. Only those who
'vere bad could knew him without
loving him. 11e was that ' good man'
of whom St. Paul speaks, for wbom
those who might hesitate to sacrifice
themselves for the just, 1 would ai-
most dare to die.' A great loss to
the bench, he will, if possible, be a
greater los.s to bis University. He
was calculated to supply that literary
feeling which is so conspicuous by
its absence in the foremost offices
of the University, and the absence
of whidh 18 so, nuch to be regret-
ted. Men who, baving taken their
degree, plunge into a laborious pro-
fession, and spend twenty or thirty
years in the legal milI, unless they are
endowed with the happiest aptitudes,
and have (this doesfl ot happen once
in five hundred times) cultivated these,
will generally have as mucli literary
fiavour about them as a smoked lier-
ring. Chief Justice Moss, or 'Tom
Moss,' as lie is stili affectionately cal-
Ied-having shown how well lie wus
calculated toservehis country in parlia.
ment, passed on to the Bencli, whence,
having for ail too brief a period pre-
sided over the highest Court in the Pro-
vince, with rare dignity and success,
andl given promise of making a name
in Canada sucli as Mansfield made in
England, lias gone from honours
and hopes and usefulness. If the
liarsh fates miglit have been broken!
If the gods liad only loved him less
well 1 With bis passing ouit of parlia-
ment the hope of adding something
more of colour and grace and cbarmn

to its (lebates was destroyed for the
tinie. There are distinguished. gradu-
ates in parliament, but they only prove
that a man mnay apparently be edu-
cated at our universities without be-
coming cultivated, jist as one some-
times secs the star of knightliood glit-
ter on the breast of one wlio does not
know what a chivairous impulse ia.
We have a few proprietors of newspa-
pers, and they represent a moat impor-
tant interest. But the proprietor of a
newspaper is not necessarily the sub-
ject of the refining and elevating influ-
ences of literature any more than a
blind milch cow belonging to, Mathew
Arnold must I)Iove the embodiment
of ' sweetness and liglit.'

Mr. Bilake, were lie a man of ordi-
nary force, would hardly deserve the
name of an orator. Thc greatest--
the most cs3sential-gift for an orator
is for-ce, and this lie bas in the highest
degree. 'Force,' says a great autho-
rity, ' is the sole characteristic excel-
lence of an orator; it is almost the
only one that can be of any service
to hlm.' This is stating the case too
strongly. Again, the same writer Baya:
' To be a great orator docal not require
the highest faculties of the human
mind, but it requires the highest exer-
tion of the common faculties of our
nature.' Mr. Blake's intellect is strong,
well equipped, quick. His mastery
of facts ia astonishing. 11e is hardly s0
successful when lie deais with figures.
lis command of language leaves little
to be desired for immediate effective-
ne ss. But there la a total absence of
literary tissue in bis speeches, and
there being nothing to relieve the ex-
cellent monotony, they are not easy
reading -and how speeches will read
lias become an important question in
modern times. But this is a point I
must recur to again. I have not the
least doubt that if Mr. Blake were to
go into the English House of Coin-
mons now, lie would in a very brief
time be in a Liberal ministrv. The
figlit for the first place would soon be
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between him and Sir William Har-
court, and the resuit would be easy to,
forecast.

Mr. Mackenzie is one of the very
firet debaters in Parliament, and hie
speaking not only indicates with. what
strong powers nature endowed him,
but how niuch je within the reacli of
assiduous cultivation. No one on hear.
ing his first speech could have believed
hie would ripen into a consuminate
master of parliamentary discussion.
He is always re>tdy, be the s'Buect
what it may. Hi8 vast stores of poli-
tical knowledge have been amnassed in
the course of a life devoted to party
warfare, on which probably an idie
day neyer dlawned. Mr. Forster, the
present Secretary for lreland, je the
mnan lie reminda me of; but lie je
readier than Mr. Foreter, and has a
better style and better (lelivery.

Sir Charles Tupper's niost distin-
guiehing characteristic, like that of
Mr. Blake',%, je force. Though lie lia
not the scholarehip nor finish of Mr.
Gladstone, it je with Mr. Gladstone-
were I searching for a comparison-I
sliould compare him. Yet they are
dissimilar in se, many other waye, that
the choice does not seem happy. They
are alike however, in thie. Extraor-
dinary cap)acity for work, power of
going f rom place to, place, and making
great speeches with littie or no tisse
for reet or study. Different in kind,
hie command of exp)ression je as ready
and effective as Mr. Gladstonee. He
lia the faculty of growtli-tie sure
mark of a superior mmnd when found
in a man over f orty. H1e has, in re-
cent years, soared beyond himself, and
developed a lightnese of toucli which
one would flot have suspected to have
been within hie reacli.

1 arn sure botlî he and Mr. Blake
speak too long. If tliey could take off
about thirty per cent. in time witiot
impairinig the texture of thouglit; if
they could pack dloser ; liow mucli
miore effective both would be. Sir
Charles Tupper je not content while a
single wall of tlie enemy's defences re-

mains standing. Mr. Blake elaborates
details in accordance with the habit of
years, and can liardly resiet the lure
of' a teclinicality. Neither seeme ever
to have considered that a suggestion
for a popular audience may be as good
as a syllogism ; that the arcli of a preg-
nant thouglit may be trusted to round
itself to completenese in the quick
sympathy of the hearer. When 1 said
sometlbing like this to a gentleman,
whose duty keepe him a close observer
of parliament, lie replied ' 1But then
Blake and Tupper must cesse to be
Blake and Tupper.' The extraordinary
force of botli these i emarkable men
has made tliem carelees of artB abso-
lutely necessary to, others.

1 have given my opinion of tlie
career which. would await Mr. Blake
in the Englieli Parliament. If Sir
Charles Tupper went into the English
House of Commons now, before two
years liad elapsed-tliat being about
tlie time it would take him to master
Englieli politice-lie would be leader
of' tlie Conservative party in that
cliamber. Tlie party wants a leader
there. Sir Stafford Northcote je a re-
spectable mediocnity, and pitting him
againgt the Liberal leaders je like
tlirowing a Christian to the liofiF.
There je no use in trying to, make a
leader of a party out of anything short
of firet-clas material. The reenît je
always debilitating to the party, and
disappointing and rnortifying te the in-
dividual. The weiglit of responsibility
would, as was the case witli Mr. Glad-
stone, develop in Sir Charles Tupper
unsuspected strength for the position.
Before Mr. Gladstone assumed the
leadership, it used to be said lie could
not lead; lie was a good second, and
a splendid speaker, but that was
aIl. The tisse came when hie leader-
ship was acknowledged to be a ne-
cessity to hie party. The incapable
and the envieus always bark at clever
men, and even sometimes succeed in
worrying them, until these fulfil their
destiny, and then tlie barking and
snarling are exclianged for fawning
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andl feet-licking. 'Wby don't you
follow the bouinds as 1 do V' said a
sportsman to a witty, ailing statesgman.
'I1 make the liounds follow me,' was
the prompt reply.

The (listinguishing characteristic of
Sir Leonard Tilley is sincerity. No
man Coul(l appear more loat in bis sub-
ject, This is a greit element in per-
suasiveness. This earnestness la en-
hianced by a style of pure Saxon and
unaffected simplicity. Ris ease of ex-
pression would at once mark hirn ont
in the English Huse of Commons, and
the ' auctoritas ' witb wbicb hie speaks
give hlm weigbt and secure a following.
Rie bias the rare power of making a
budget speech interesting, a power
wbich no Chancellor of the Exebequer
1 ever beard in the Englisli House of
Commons bad, Mr. Gladstone, of
course, always excepted, wbo, in the
art of financial atatement, leaves ail
other men behind.

Sir Richard Cartwriglit-perhaps at
once tbe severest and the most eulo-
gistic tbing that could be said of hlm,
ils that he neyer does justice to, himself.
Hie can bit bard, but bis desire to hit
too liard sends the blow wide. In the
course of bis speech be made a quota-
tion wbicb was firat emiployeci for poli-
tical purposes by Mr. Lowe, now Lord
Sherbrooke. They are noble lines, but
the buse laugbed when tbey were
quoted, evidently supposing them to be
of a bumorous character-
His honour rooted in dishonour stood,
And faith tinfaithful made him falsely true.

Happy ils the man wlio has not, one
time or other, been placed in this dread-
f ui dilem ma. The situation is tragic.
But, owing to, some want of manner in
the orator, the Huse evidently sup-
posed they were bumorous lines. Sir
Richard Cartwright reminds me of a
former Home Secretary, Mr. Ayrton.
But Sir Richard is a better read man,
with stronger powers of tbought and
expression. Mr. Ayrton liad not more
sweetness and ligbt than Sir Richard.
Wbat an Ayrton did, therefore, a Cart-
wright could bave done.

Mr. Macdougall is a finisbed speaker.
Rather a great debater than a great,
orator, lie bias nearly every gift by
which a maiî can command tbe atten-
tion of bis fellow-men ; presence, de-
Iivery, a noble diction, constitutional
grasp, a mid iveli stored with 1)0.
ltical facts. He is flot so much wvant-

inog in passion as in sympathy. H1e
lias no humour. A formidable critic,
the independent turn of his mmnd
would have suited him more for the
arena of English than Canadian poli-
tics. Were great questions agtitated
men's minds, in times of commotion
and peril, hie miglit have made a party
follow him. But lie bas too little of'
that most attractive of' ail elemeiîts in
character or matiner,-the power of
creating persoiîal attachmient,-to se-
cure a fllowing, under less heroic

iconditions.
Speaking, now-a-days, i8 bardly in-

tended to, persuade parliar-nents. The
orator bas the audience outside tbe
bouse in bis eys.. But a long speech
is undoubtedly a bar in the way of
getting at the popular mind. 1 am
greatly mistaken if the masses care to,
follow lengrthy elaborations of detail,
and would not be more easily infliienced
by broad, bold effects. The lengtlh
ia the more serious wben there la no-
thing but a vigorous discussion of the
subject matter to bear the reader or).
The road i8 a good macadamized road,

*but there are no happy fields, no wood-
ed vistas, no glimpses of the distant

*sea, to gladden and relieve the eye.
You migbt bear Sir Charles Tupper
and Mr. Blake for ever, withont tind-
ing any reason to, suspect tbey bad com-
mitted tbe crime of reading, a book.
Ail this la undoubtedly a measure of
their power. But it la a reaison wbv
compression and brevity should, as far
as is consistent with effectiveness, be
studied.
* Wbat, liowever, 18 pardonable in
leaders, wbose vigour of deliverv rnakes
us forget the dlock is witbout excuse>
in amaller men. There ia reason to,
believe that many think a long speýech
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a great speech; 'So and so made a
great speech, he spoke for four hours,
or five hours, or six hours,' as the
case may be.

The weak point of the average poli-
tician is the desire to make a great
speech. Some such receipt as the fol-
lowing seems to be present to the mind
of the budding Demosthenes:-

Take long extracts from the lead-
ing organ of the opposite party. Mix
these with quotations f rom the speech-
es of your opponents. Throw in a
little bitterness. Let there be acurrant
or two of slander and a plum of scur-
rility. Make an incongruous piece of
pastry of the whole, and there vou are.
Don't forget the figures-not of speech,
which yet must not be forgotten, and
need not be elegant,-but of arithme-
tic. These are a perfect God-send for
the orator who aims at drawing out
his ' linkett sweetness' for hours. Let
them be drawn up in battalions, so as
in their stern array to be all but in-
comprehensible and entirely repulsive
to the ordinary reader, and your great
speech is complete. Add to this an
old joke or two, of which you will
have forgotten the point, and a poetic
quotation, without the least relevancy,
to be introduced with the words ' as
the poet says.' Be sure when your
ideas, or somebody else's, are failing
you to cry out, ' Well, Mr. Speaker!
What do we find I What do we find,
sir i Yes, Mr. Speaker-what do we
find ' Whereupon you will draw out
of your pocket a yellow bit of news-
paper of ten or twenty years before,
and while you uplift your finger you
will read the precious contents to a
deeply interested and edified assem-
bly. Conclude by hinting that the
leader of the party opposed to you is a
brigand or an unconvicted felon, and
having shaken your fist at him and
prophesied that he will meet some
disgraceful end, sit down with the
consciousness that you have contri-
buted to the immortal pages of HaA-
8ard, at large expense to your contem-
poraries, a monument of which pos-

terity would see you where it is said
the wicked do not cease from troubling,
ere they would read a line. It would
be natural for a retailer of cheese or
sausages to measure a speech by the
yard or the pound weight. But look-
ed on as a means of persuasion this
test is hardly conclusive.

No man would call a painting great
because it covered miles of canvas, or
a house a great building because it
sprawled over half an acre of land, or
a poem a great poem because it con-
tained as many verses as Homer and
Virgil combined ever wrote. If a
picture produces great and striking
and true effects, though the scale may
be small, we say it is a great painting.
The extent to which strength, beauty
and utility are combined will decide
the character of a building. In the
poem, quality is the sole test. A few
verses have stirred the hearts of
nations, and almost regenerated men.
If Burns never wrote anything but
' Scots wha hae wi' Wallace bled,' he
would stand out in history as a great
poet. He wants to create heroic emo-
tion, and in a few lines he strikes,
with fingers of fire, not merely on the
master chords of the Scottish nature,
but on those which are common to
them with all brave peoples. He
touches his own countrymen at once
as men and Scotchmen. The man
with Scotch blood in his veins that
could read this song without being a
follower of Bruce for the time, and
desiring to die for his country, would
not deserve to live. Men, not Scotch-
men, can never repeat that song with-
out longing to be soldiers and feeling
a deep hunger for battle, just as Camp-
bell's lines on the death of Nelson
wake up the smouldering fires of the
sea king in the blood-the reachings
out after adventure, and daring deeds,
the charms of danger, the rough
caresses of the storiny sea.

Reasoning from analogy, one should
expect that when people spoke of great
speeches they would mean great ut-
terances, which had produced great
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effets on mnen as rational or emotional
beings, or as both. When Napoleon,
seeking to stir the imagination of bis
soldiery, told tbem forty centuries
Iooked down on them, Lie made a great
speech ; so did Nelson, when Lie sent,
like a bugle-cail f rom sLip Vo sbip, the
stirring, words for ever associated with
Trafalgar. Wben the Amnerican orator,
dwelling on Vhe duty of hisa country-
iinen in a great ernergency, pointed to
Washington's portrait and said : 'If
those pictured lips could speak,'-he
made a great speech if hle neyer said
another word. He Lad said more Vo
to move bis countrymen than if bie bad
-delayed tbem with arguments and be-
wildered tbem with carefully arranged
statistics regarding the evil of tbe
poiicy lie deprecated. Wben the Duke
ýof Wellington said, ' The Queen's Gov-
,ernient must be carried on,' Le ut-
tered a great speecb by wbicb Lie made
converts by the dozens. WLen yet a
littie boy I heard the iRev. Hugbh
Stowell preacb. He took for bis text
the words, ' Unto me who anm lesa
t1han tbe least of ail saints is this,
grace given, that I sbouid preach
among the Gentiles the unsearcbable
riches of Christ;' and commenced thus,
'The bird that sings the sweetest and
soars the higbestis the bird that mnakes
hiB nest the lowest.' There was a great
s ýrrnon which I have neyer forgotten.
How brief are Paui's letters-but what
colossal effect.s they have produced and
continue Vo produce! These are great
utterances on religious subjects. You
have profound Vhoight conibined with
hieroic devotion-eitber of whicb wil
niake a great sermon-which is a
ýspeech delivered on a reli.ojous subject
and for practical ends. Whitfield Lad
zno thought. There is nothing, as people
say, in bis sermons. But look at the
efi'ect Lie produced-tLe fervid soul
inelting bis bearers. In the sanie way
thie inner lire burned out on the hearers
ýof Wesley.

Mr. IRainsford puts more work into
,bis sermons now, than hie used wben
Le irst came amongst us, but bis ser-

mons are not so effeVive. Then you
feit that a really fervid soul was speak.
iug to you, and bis blunders of thought
and expression were trifles. But the
fire 18 10w now ; the rôle cf the evan-
gelist, noV that of the thinker, is what
hie was most suited for.

On a recent occasion at St. Alban's,
Ottawa, Dr. Jones denouuced the fri-
volity of the capital, declared it was
given Uip to the worship of Bacchus
and Venus, and then sup)posing the
apostie Vo visit the city, elaborates a
dialogue hetween the incumbent of St.
Alban's, fuit of forms and ceremonies,
and the rugged apostie of the Gen-
Viles, who set no store by tlîixgs iiudif-
ferent. The apostie addressed Dr.
Jones as ' Mr. Presbyter,' and 'Friend
Presbyter.' I never met Paul. But
I amn familiar with is writings, and
bold the theory that the style is the
manifestation of the manî. The reader
may j udge of my astoniishuient on Vliis,
occasion, when I found that Paul car-
ried bis principle of being ail thinge
Vo ail iieny 80 far as to, transform him-
self into the double of Dr. Jones.
Versatiiity bas neyer been emphasized
as a characteristic of the devoted Jew.
Great progress is, no doubt, possible
iu the other world. Be that as it may,
Paul was no longer the Paul with a
hurrying, style, thouglits struggling for
ex pression, aspirations divinely heroic,
seif-abuegation Vo the death. No; Le
spoke remarkably like Dr. Jones. 'I1
pe ',ceive,' said the Apostle, ' th at some
persons take an interest in the orna-
mentation of the bouse of God. 1 see
I'Alpba" and IlOmega" under wliich
nanie the Lord Liad revealed biniseif to
my brother John, over the sacred table
where the commemoratory "sacrifice"
is offered. 1 see many divine symbols
-and in my day people helieved in
symbols-but wlhere are tbe people l'
Very like Paul 1 Very like a whie.
The wbole thing was like a bandbox
getting up a dialogue between itself
and a thunder ci ud.

If St. Paul really entered thatchurcli
on that day, wbat hie would bave asked
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was, nct where the people were, but
where were the men to preach the
Gospel. The Apostle (according to
Jones) spoke at great length, and was
very severe on the people, but his
severity created only amusement, smil-
ing and tittering being the order of
the day. He said nothing about the
extraordinary language held at the
Church Conference in Toronto, the
Bishop telling 'his' clergy to cultivate
only a ' street recognition' with men
every whit as well bred and well edu-
cated as they, and, above all, engaged
in the same great work; Mr. Rains-
ford bringing an indictment against a
whole body of Christians, which an
explanation did not improve. Where
are the great pulpit speeches to come
f rom in the Church of England when
such is the spirit which is abroad i
From Dr. Potts, Dr. Hunter, the Rev.
D. J. Macdonnell, and Principal Grant
of Kingston, I have heard sermons
which showed that the men were alive
to the problems of the time. But in
my own church I find feebleness the
rule, and a childish devotion to forms
and fripperies, ecclesiastical millinery,
band box devotion, and spiritual con-
ceit founded on mistaken theories.
Such language as that held at the
Church Conference-andit is a sample
of some I have heard from the pulpit
-betrays the vices without the vir-
tues of bigotry ; we have the intoler-
ance without the earnestness. The
attack on the Methodists was doubly
inappropriate from Mr. Rainsford, be-
cause bis chief claim to recognition
seemed to be that lie was what some-
body declared the poet Southey to be,
'a Methodist of the Church of Eng-
land.' The most striking thing about
him originally was-and this enabled
him to preach effective sermons-that
he was an old country University
man, in the Church of England, with
the opinions and manners of Moody
and Sankey. When do sermons any-
where out of one or two churches move
men now I There are essays bad, good
and indifferent-mostly bad. But

where is the wind amongst the dry
bones ? The amount of religious ac-
tivity apart from the social activity
which is called religious, is very small.
No doubt the heart is hard, and the
devil active. But this is all the more
reason why fire is needed to fight the
one and melt the other.

At the bar there is no limit as to
the length of a speech, but the exhaus-
tion of all the arguments that can be
stated for your case. The forensic
orations of Demosthenes are three and
four and five times as long as bis poli-
tical speeches. In addressing a jury,
the one thing to consider is the result.
O'Connell used to say: ' A good speech
is a good thing, but the verdict is the
thing.' Crabb Robinson, in bis 'Diary,'
tells of one Henry Cooper, who was
his senior on circuit, and in many re-
spects an extraordinary man. His me-
mory, bis cleverness, his attainments
were striking, but so adds the diarist,
was bis want of judgment, and it often
happened that his clever and amusing
bits told as much against as for bis
client. One day he was entertaining
the whole Court, when Rolfe (after-
wards Lord Cranworth), whispered to
Crabb Robinson, ' How clever that is !
How I thank God I am not so clever.'
Cooper was forgetting the object he
he should have in view and sacrificing
bis client's interests to bis own vanity.

I am sick of speeches made from the
pulpit, made at the bar, made in poli-
tics, under the inspiration of vanity.
But, in politics, and especially in the
House of Commons-owing to flan-
8ard-speaking up to a misleading and
degrading standard is most common.
Many useful things are forgotten, but
most of all, that the power of attention
is limited. After the main arguments
for or against a measure have been
stated once or twice, the proper thing
for any speaker who follows is to refer
to these arguments, not to state them
afresh, and then to proceed to make
some new points. This course is com-
mon sense ; it is respectful to parlia-
ment; it is respectful to one's self ; it
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is considerate for the time and money
ýof the country ; it is the surest pass-
port to, success. If the saine thing i:a
to be repeated over and over again, it
àe fot to listen I want but to sleep. If
a fresh point bas occurred to a speaker,
by going over old points, lie obscures
what would prove interesting and en-
lightening. In the House and the
papers the next day the old and worn
and threadbare repel, and the one or
two useful things neyer reach the
mind.

At the core of ail Sound criticism
,on buman efforts are two questions-
Wblat is the end ainied at i How far
bas the end been gained 1These two
,questions, applied a.9 a w ise man would
apî>ly them, ouglit to lie exhaustive.
Tfhe end aimed at by a cutier in
niaking a knife is to, produce an im-
l)lement which shall cut. But num-
berless side considerations have to be
taken into account. A clear concep-
tion of the object souglit is flot enougli
to, enable one to give an authoritative
opinion. There miust lie in the mmnd
eof the critic a knowledge of what
has already been achieved in the
particular field ; the possibulities
witbin the grasp of arduous endeavour
there; lie should apprehend how
effecta may be most economically pro-
,duced; hie idea of man should be as
wide and various as that complex
mystery, so as to see bow far ail the
keys of life are toucbed, and whether
in each case to, harmonious or discord-
ant issues. The convenient habit of
fixing attention on mental functions
bas made us the slaves of a barren
.and futile analysis, weakened our hold
on the fact that the mind is one, af-
fected in its constitution tbrough al
the range of its capacities by wbatever
appeale to the smallest of its powers.
The common-place circumstance of a
sound tooth aching in sympathy witb
ýone the subject of decay Las moral
analogies. For wbatever 18 said or
done, an ideal standard would exact
regard to man's nature in all its mani-
fold developments. The lofty and the

practical really meet. A higli inspira.
tion neyer fails to reach the ininost
springs of even the meaneet hearer,
thougli sinister motives may couniter-
vail the suggestions of the better na-
ture. The soul, like a stronghold, is
soonest taken wben approacbed f romn
ail sides.

Henry Flood, who created, in the
face of corruption, in the teetli of un-
scrtupuloiis power unscrupulously used,
in a parliamentof pensioners and p)lace-
men, an opposition, could neyer have
done this at tliat tiine, had lie not unit-
ed to strong logical faculties, States-
manlike attainssents and scatbing in-
vective, a cbarm of expression at once
manly and attractive, which won at-
tention from the interested and unwil.
ling. The influence exercised by Mr.
Bright is due not only to bis force,
or to lis reasoning power. Wbatever
cause lie advocates gains incalculablv,
because, while lie seeks to convince, lie
makes certain lie shaHl deliglit. I once
heard IMr. Lowe, in the midet of a de-
nunciation of Mr. Bright~s opinions,
say lie would walk twenty miles any
day in the year to hear him speak. An
old friend of mine, the late Professor
Rusliton, souglit to learn the secret of
the great trib 'une's cbarm. Waiting
on him, lie asked-lst, whether, in bis
Opinion, the orator was born and not
madei 2nd, wbetlier lie (Mr. Briglit)
had cai-efully studied the ancient ora-
tors i 3rd, to what lie attributed bis

Icomm1and over the Englieli tongue î
MUr. Bright replied that, in bis opinion,
the orator was born and iiot made, that
lie bad not studied the ancient orators,
and bardly thouglit doing so would re-
p>ay tisse and trouble, and that wbat-
lever facility lie possessed in conveying
bis ideas to, his fellows, was due to, the
constant peruisal of old Eng]isli poetrv.
Thbe scent of old Englishi songe î*r-
vades his style. It is wrought in with
web and woof. This is the only way
literature can lie of any value te a
speaker. Lugging in a quotation for
purposes of grace only, is putting a
jewel in a swine'e snout; the bog is
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not less a hog; indeed, bis swinish
qualities are emphasizedl by the incon-
graous geins. Sterne, 1 think it ïs,
who says that the dwarf who brings
,a standard of beight along with him le
something worse than a dwarf.

All that we know of public speak-
,ers who have attained eminence, froin
Demosthenes to Brighit, shows that
excellence can be had only nt te price
of bard work. The genius of oratory
does not sinile on us without years of
c.)urtship. Mr. Gladstone, some time
ago, dwelt on the evidence of pains-
taking thouglit anîd labour found in
the MS. of Mr'. Canning. How
Brougham worked is fantjliar to al
who have read the works of that great
but vain and garrulous man. Yet,
probably, there is no art in which 80,
nîany are ambitioue of excellence as
that of speaking, and iii which they
think succees so, easy.

Now, what is the end aimed at in
speaking-whether in the forum, f rom
the pulpit, or ini the Senate î Lectu-
res do not properly corne under the
head of speeches. The naine imports
that a lecture îs a composition thought
out, and prepared, and wr 'itten in the
study for the purpose of being read.
If a lecture pleases, if it bias enabled
you to pass an evening pleasantly or
instructively,it hasjustified iteif. Not
so a sermon, a legal argument, an ad-
dress to a jury, a speech in Parlia-
ment or on the stunip. Wbat raises
the sermon, the legal argument, the
jury speech, the political harangue, in-
finitely above the lecture is this-they
ail contemplate action as an end. And
so far as any one of thein, or any part
ýof any one of them, is not instinct
with this aim, the speaker is guilty of
impertinence. The end ainied at ie
not to delight the imagination or
tickle the fancy, thoughi delighting the
imagination and tickling the fancy
help you on your way, l)ut to convince
the judgnient. Howý can this best bè
done î By giving adequate reasons
why the course you propose muet be
,coneidered the best, and inflaming the

passions so, as to bring them to your
aid. The logic should be red hot.
Most oratory in modern times is ad-
dressed to the masses of the inhabi-
tante of the country of the orator.
Therefore a speech, or sermon, or ora-
tion, wbich aime at persuasion must
be easy of comprehension, must ap-
peal to the understandingr, muet court
the weaknesses of tiâose whom wve try
to persuade, and must pay some re-
gard to the fact that we do not ]ive in
antediluvian times, when, no doubt, a
few years might be epared to digest a
discourse.

A great deal of the epeaking in the
course of the Syndicate debate was ex-
cellent, a great deal made me fancy
that the spéakerehad forgotten all that
Hazlitt says on the subject of oratory,
with the exception of hie etriking but
only haîf-true worde, ' that modeety,
impartiality and candour, are not the
virtues of a public speaker.' They cer-
tainly forgoe that brevity is. The first
men in the British Parliament rarely
speak beyond an hour or an hour and
a quarter. The latter le the utmost
limit Mr. Brighit used to allow himself.
Mr. Cobden alwaye spoke witbin mo-
derate compass. Mr. Gladstone is
diffuse. Yet hie speech moving the
Huse into Committee to consider the
Acte relating to the Irish Ohurch, con-
tained only trwelve thousand wordr.
bis speech on March 2nd, 1869, bring-
ing in the church measure-a large
question necessitating a detailed state-
ment and elaborate calculatione, con-
tained only 2 2,680 words. Sir Charles
Tupper'e speech introducing bis Syn-
dicate resolutions, contained 36,000
words; Mr. Blake'sreply32,400wordt:.
Mr. Lowe's speech on the second read-
ing of the Boroughi Franchise Bill, 1866
contained 6,960 words; bis speech on
the first reading of the Representa-
tion of the People's Bill, 9,280 words;
on the second reading, 16,008 words.
Grattan's great speech on the rights
of Ireland, contained 13,524 words;
on ' Simple iRelpeal,' in reply to Mr.
Flood, 7,Y67'4 words ; hie philippic
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against Flood, 2,352 words ; the first
of his a nti-union speeches, 5,880 words.
Windham's 'Defence of 1the Country,'
one of the iongest of his speeches, con-
tained 8,280 words; Huskinson's great
speech on the ' Effects of the Free
Trade systeni on the Silk Manufacture,'
23,322 words.

Now let us look again at home, and
we shahl, at ail eyents, see abundant
reason to be proud of the industry of
our public men -

Mi». Langevin's speech contained
17,640 words; Sir Richard Cart-
wright's, 14,440 ; Mr. McLennan's,
5,760; Mr. Ives', 12,600; Mr. Lau-
rier's, 5,580 ; Mr. Anglin's, 11,520;
Mr. Milis', 16,560 ; Mr. McCallum's,
4,320 ; Mr. Coursol's, 3,960 ; Mr.
Charlton's, 12,2353; Mr. Patterson's
(Essex), 4,402; Mr. Rinfert's, 3,900;
Mr. Gigault's, 2,850; Mr. Lanley's, 5,-
760; Mr. Ross's (M~iddlesex), 12,13.5;
Mr. Rykert's, 12,500;- Mr. Cockburn's
<Muskoka>, 4.320 ; Mr. Mackenzie's,
7,200; Mr. Dawson's, 3,950 ; Mr.
Wright's, 3,420; Sir A. Smith's, 10,-
420; Dr. Bergin's, 9,360; IMr. Or-
ton's, 4,860; Sir John Macdonald's,
6,840; Mr. Blake's (proposing amend-
ment and exclusive of this), 30,000;
Sir Leonard Tilley's,î, 18 7; Mr. Kirk-
patrick's, 10,440; Mr. Guthrie's, 10,-
799 ; Mr. WVhite's (Cardweli), 18,000 ;
Mr. Casey's, 5,400; Mr. Macdougall's,
9,360; Mr. Caineron's (Victoria ), 5,580;
Mr. Scott's, 3,240; Mr. White«s (Ren-
frew), 1,580 ; Mr. iRymal's, 5,040 ; Mr.
Tassé's, 3,080 ; Dalton McCarthy's,
7,560.

A great man as weli as orator piaced
Demiosthenes at the head of the art of
speaking, and when we think of the
orations of the patriotic, fearless, but
prudent Athenian statesman, much as
we believe and rejoice in the daily
press, we cannot but blees God that
there was a time in the world's history
when the newspaper was unknown.
Had newspapers existed in the days
of Demosthenes, what quotations we
should. have had froni the leading pa-
pers of Athens and Macedon. We

should have hiud-did 1 say ? The ora-
tions of Deniosthenes would nevEr
have been thougelit worthy of being
handed down to posterity. Judged by
the standard of the mediocre meni-
bers of either party in Canada, how
poor Demosthenes shines! Why his
tirst olynthiac does not contain two,
thousand five hundred and twenty
words ; the second onlyv two thousand
seven hundred ; the third two thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty. When
the Alabamas of Philip were chasing
Athenian commerce f rom the £gean,
the tii-st philippie was delivered. If
we assume that the whole of this ora-
tion was spoken at the saine tisse, and
allow six pages for the staternent of
ways and means, and four for the
letter of Phiiip to the Euboeans, we
have seven thousand two hundred and
eighty words. The oration by which
hie averted war, bearing down a host
of flattering orators, contains oniy
1,960 words. The third and fourth
philippic contain respectively 10,080
and 6,480 words.

I do not care much what other peo-
ple have done. 1 prefer to ask what,
under any given circunistances, the
reason of the case suggests. I will not
say the above figures make out any
case against Mr. B3lake or Dr. Tupper,
because we livo in an age when the
mind is more arithmetical than it used
to be. Nor does a subject often arise
in which so, many caiculations must be
made as in this last great issue con-
nected with the Pacific Railway. But
if Grattan, a leader, could say ail it was
necessary for bum te say on the 'iRights
of Ireland,' in 13,524 words : on ' Sim-
pie Repeal,' in7,624words; against the
'Union,' in 5,880 words; if Windhani
could say ail he wanted on the ' Defence
of the Country,' in 8,280 words ; if
Demoathenes, in less than 8,000 words,
could state the case against Philip of
Macedon; if the saine great statesnian
and leader ceuld usuaily overbear ail
opposition by his logical and fervid
thoughts, bristling with solid argu-
ments, compressed into froni two to,
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three thousands words-is it not likely
that the subordinate members of both
parties speak too long, when they
equal or exceed the limite allowed
themselves by such great leaders as 1
have mentioned ? The speeches of Fox,
Channing, Pitt, woulcl yield like resuits
with those analysed.

Easy writing makes bard reading.
The same is true of easy speech-mak-
ing. South, wlien complirnented on the
sliortness of a sermon, characterised by
his usual eloquence, said, that had he
had.time lie would bave made it short-
er. To realize the f uiness of suggestion
in the above statistics it mueit be borne

in mmnd that those men who spoke.
thue briefly thouglit long and burned
the midnight oil, gave muscle to
reaîson, wings to imagination, and
the eagle-glance to high purpose, by
conversation with the beet and greateet
subjeets. They were flot thinking
how to rig a convention, but how to
become great men-great intrinsically,
so, that they could bear to have their
officiai trappings taken from them and
stand forth in ail the naked majesty
of inherent power. The liero is not
lese a hero when stripped of his star,
and the great orator brings himself, as
soinebody said of Burke, along with
hiai. He lias not on each occasion
when it is nece8sary for him to plead
the cause of his country to retire to
uiake himself up like a meretricious
beauty. lie does not fear surprise.
Hie doee not shrink from conversation.
The outlines of his niind, as presented
to the public, will bear pinching.
' Nemo poterit e88e,' says Cicero, who
took ail knowledge for bis province,
omni laude cumzdaius oTator, li8i erit
oinnium rerum magnarum atque arti-
inn acientiam Come8CUlu8.' It is not
poring over the Globe or Mail, and
filling a set ap-book with the rage of
political discussion which will niake
an orator-by which, 1 mean, a speaker,
approaching the maximum of utility,
and practical effectivenesa, able to
counsel wieely and persuade men to
follow hie counsele; not guzzling cham-

5

pagne and eating heavy dinnere ; flot
an eye to the main chance and swagger-
ing deliglit in your own abasement; not.
small spurts of study and long lapsea
of idienese. The true orator muet
have a love of justice, a hatred of
wrong, a deliglit in liberty, a passion
for the people'e welfare, wide know-
ledge mastered into system by pro-
longed reflection on the probleme of~
his time; his heart muet have been,
compounded by nature in lier moat,
generous mood, and hie brain origin-
ally strong, made supple, Swift, hardy,
enduring, by incessant training and

I have not, of course, heard ail tlie
t3jeakers, and can only speak of tiiose
.1 heard. Among these, I was much
struck by the speaking of Messrs. Rose,
Laurier, Cameron (Huron>, Guthrie,,
Charlton and Rymal, on the Opposi-
tion side; and by Messrs. Cameron
(Victoria), Plumb, White, of Cardwell,
and White, of Renfrew, Royal, Rykert,,
and Dalton McCartliy. In one or two,
instances, there was repulsive and dis-
cordant slang. But, as a rifle, the dis-
tinguishing feature of the speaking of
tlieeegentlemen, wasgrappling, with the,
question in an independent and busi-
nees-like way. They seemed to, be
aware, on the whole, that the duty of
a speaker is to seize the question liT
tlie throat, to worry it with hie owa.
incisors and molars, and, not like a
caterpillar on decaying leaves, to draw-
out an ignoble rhetorical existence onà
the strength of scrape of newepapere;
nor yet to prove hiaiself a etatesman
by severely trying hie own and hit*
audience's physical strength, whule
hurling tlirough epace common-places.
or well-woru arguments, as thougli.
they were th underboîts j uet forged ià
a mind active with the stormy vigour
of great powere engaged on a momen-
toue theme. In their speeches, on theý
whole, there wae little or none of m-
potent inve2-tive or purloined vivacity.
nor, save in one instance, quotationa,
sanctioned originaily by a maeter'a
use with the edge of brightneia
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taken off by currency for hlf a cen-
tury. Mr. Guthrie spoke like a gen-
tleman, and in a nianner to do credit
to parliament ; Mr. Ross (Middlesex),
witli micli force but, as 1 tbink, at
too great length ; Mr. Carneron (Hut-
ron), with the force of a practical mati
.and an astute lawyer; while Mr.
Laurier's manner is imbued with the
best parliarnentary traditions. I wish
the p>eople of the Dominion, who are
accustomed to read littie sîieers at
Mr. Plumbl had heard his speech.
Vigorous, terse, poiîited, it sbowed
that lie lias the growing mental energy
of a young man f uit of the future, and
bis university training and its memno-
ries active and enlivening. Mr. Roy-
al's speech was a masterly effort, and
Mr. Thomas White's in matter and
mianner left nothing to be desired.

Tam knoivs whiat's what, full brawley.'

Mr. Wliite, of Renfrew, spoke buief.
ly, but witb weigh t and point. This was
debating; ' spreading' oneseif is not de-
bating. Mr. Hector Cameron's speech
mnade every oneregret hedoes notspeak
of tener. Altliough a great Iawyer, and
accustomed to meet j udges and juries,
lie liad that sliglit nervousness as he
Jauinclied off wliicli, according to Ci-
,cero, neveu fails sometime or otlier to
manifest itself in a speaker who bas
thie root of the matter in liim. Forcible
and dignifled, practical and original,
bis speechi displayed a facile command
of a fine parliamnentary style. Mr.
Dalton McCarthy reasons closely and
sticks to bis point. He is ready, in-
.structive, painstaking and î>ractical.
Hie is empliatically a useful member.
Mr. Rymal fell into a liackneyed quo-
tation: (Will nobody catcli and kilt
those fleas, big and littie, for ever bit-
ing and for ever reappearing 1) and 1
,do flot fear being accused of livpercri-
'ticism, wlien I say that one of bis sal-
lies was not in good taste. To eall a
nian a pocket edîtion of Judas Iscariot,
because lie interru>ts you may lie very
elever, thougli I fait to see it. I noticed
it made men on both sidesof tlie [buse

laugh. It may bave been insulting, but
two blacks will ilot make a white, and
however insulting, it did not justify
Du. Orton, Who, as a î>rofessional man,
lias liad presurnably advantages wliicb
were denied bis opponents, in refer-
ring to certain functions at one time
discharged by Mr. Ryînal, f unctions it
may be rernarked in passing, not one
whit more repulsive thau those dis-
cliarged every day by medicAl men. If
an eml)loynient is honest and useful,
there is no reproacli ini having followed
it, thougli i t nma not he of a character,
l)roficiency in which would tend te
youi being knigbted. Dr. Orton's sally
called forth the reniauk froi iRynial,
tlîat he was engaged just tlien in cur-
rying down a jnckass. And ail this is
embalmed amid sweets of the ame
kind in the immortal pages of Han-
sard!' Mr. Rynial is coarse. But lie
is no popinjay; and the way he was
listened te shows how glad an audi-
ence is to beau any one posaessing real
individuality. Mu. Rykeut spoiled a
good speechi by quoting at the end an
absurd travesty of a nuery rhyme.
Witb this exception, Mr. Rykert's ef-
fort was up to a liigli mark.

And speaking of quotation, wbnt is
its usei The usne is like tbat of an il-
lustuation, te make a point ou situa-
tion more vivid, more emphatic, by a
new liglit, by a suggestion which niny
lie ridiculous, elevatiig, deguading,
which enables you sometimea to put in
thie lieauer'a mind wbat you liardly
dare, and could not, put into your own
words. The praise wliicli would be
f ulsome in prose may lie elegantly
conveyed by a 1iïe of peetuy, ané
wliere prose wouU-,,ll blunt and in-
nocuous a ubyme wilt often ding and
sting. A well-chosen quotation is like
a diamond, useful as a noble kind of
ornament and capable of cutting
thuough the buittie sophistry of a pre-
tender. Peetical quotations, however,
nue not necessary, and therefore their
use must always lie justifled by suc-
ceas. To apply lines of playful satire
written on a man of atupendous genius
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to an opponent of great talent is not
to bit him with a sword, but to crown
hlm with a diadeni beyond his rank ;
while to make quotations for the sake
of qîîoting is to invite to a banquet of
choice dishes and fine wines and give
nothing but wind and emptiness. If
a hand-saw were to break into a smile
the sight could hardly be more pur-
poseless or bewildering on the 8pecta-
tor than is on an audience one of those
helpless attempts to display a reading
which does flot exist, and the very
ýsuggestion of the existence of which
is incongruous.

iReading speeches is a most repre-
hensible practice, and one which is
unfortunately aided by the desks.
The theory of the Chamber is that
it is a place to think, to, consider, to
debate, to take counsel one of an-
other. A written speech is an im-
p)ertinence with the complexion of a
fraud-the very name of Parliament
ehows that it is intended for the in-
terchange of thought by spoken speech,
and, therefore, of the man 's own
thotights. But if a member is per-
mitted to read speeches, he may em-
ploy a secretary to do bis writing and
his speech-making for bim, just as
tome clergymen bave been known to,
buy sermons at so much a dozen.
iReading a speech may be an elaborate
imposition on the public, and especially
on the constituents of the mnember.
One of tbe papers says Mr. Blake en-
courages the practice. If be does, be
18, as leader of a party, guilty of a
very bigh crime and a very great mis-
demeanour against the practice of iPar-
liament and the best interesta of his
country. But I see no evidence tbat
lie does. The most ludicrous spectacle
I ever saw was at Washington. A
ruenber of Congress, arms akimbo,
-a pile of printed matter before him,
from whicb, striking a theatrical at-
titude, te a jabbering bouse, tbe
<speaker' read out bis ' speech.'

Were the practice permitted, it

would end in speeches being put in as
read, wbich would more than ever
trans 'fer the consideration of questions
from parliament to the stump. The
stump has its use ; parliament has its
use. But the utility of both is im-
l)aired if their functions are not kept
distinct. The real object of meeting
in parliament is tee much lost sight
of. If one of the great fatbers of
parliamentary discussion were to enter~
our assemblies, and see the pages run-
Ding bither and thither, wbenever tbe
snap of tbe fingers is heard, members
writing, letters and books being sent
off te the post, he would feel as mucb
shocked as if be came on a Presby.
terian divine keeping tbe Sabbath by
line flshing and skimming a volume
of ' Zola' or ' Ouida.'

I have, or think I bave, a great
deal more to say. But I must not
offend against my own precepts. The
audience I bave been tbinking of
while writing thsee burried lines i8
flot in Ottawa but Toronto, not rnem-
bers of parliament, but the young men
who meet every Saturday night in
Osgoode Hall, and of wbose generos-
ity I bave not been able to avail my-
self this winter as I did last. Unable
to criticize them, I have criticised
ethers for their sake*-not, less impar-
tially, not less wholly f ree fromn ahl
political motives, I hope, than if I
were speaking in that convention
where rio politics are allowed to in-
trude-and as a pledge that my
thoughts have often reverted to theni,
I dedicate to the Osgoode Legal and
Literary Society, this brief essay,
whicb from first to last, bints at rather
tban laya down, and establishes the
propositions for which I would fain
find a home in their minds, and kin-
dred minds throughout the entire
Dominion. The present belongs to,
older men, and may it long belong to
tbem. But the future is for the
young. Let tbem. see to, it that they
shaîl be equal to their fate.
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THE RIVER 0F TIMK.

O H, a %wonderful stream is the River Time,
As it flows through the realm of tears,

With a faultless rhythm and a musical rhy me,
And a broader sweep and a surge sublime,

As it blends with the ocean of years.

IIow the minutes are drifting, like flakes of snow-
And the summers like buds between;

And the year in the sheaf-so tbey corne and g(>
On the river's breast, witli its ebb and flow,

As they glide in tlie shaduw and sheen.

Tliere's a magical isie up the River Time,
Where the softest of airs are playing;

There's a cloudless sky an~d a tropical clime,
And a voice as sweet as a vesper's chime,

And the tunes with the roses are st.aying.

And the namae of this isie is the Long Ago,
And we bury our treasure there :

There are brows of beauty, and bosoms of snow,
lhey are heaps of dust-but we loved them so!1

There are trinkets and tresses of hair.

There are fragments of song that nobody sings,
And a part of an infant's prayer ;

There's a harp unswept, and a lute without strings,
There are broken vows and pieces of rings,

And the garments she used to, wear.

There are hands that are waved when the fairy shore
By the mirage is lifted in air ;

And we sometimes hear through the turbulent roar
Sweet voices we heard in the days gone before,

When the wind down the River is fair.

Ohi, remembered for aye be the ble8sed isie,
All the day of our life till night ;

And when evening comes with its beautiful amile,
And our eyes are closing in slumber awhile,

May that Greenwood of soul be in sight.
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"PROGRESS AND POVERTY,' AND THE DOCTRINE 0F
EVOLUTION.

BY WM. D. LE SUEIUR, B. A., OTTAWVA.

M_ R. ]HENRY GEORGE, as the
i-L reading worid is now pretty

:;generally aware, bias produccd. a book
in which some of the most important
&roblems of politicai economy are
treated from a new point of view. As
to the merits of the work, considered
as a contribution to, economic and so-

ýciai science, opinion is, as might be ex-
l)ected, somewhat divided. In the
-eyes of some, it is the harbinger of a
better time; -.n the eyes of others, it
is a portent of revolution and social
.disorganization. As to the ability and
force with which. it je written, there is,
however, but one opinion. The liter-
ary purist miglit here and there dis-
cuver what seemed a flaw; but the
work as a whole will be pronounced.
by any one competent to j udge a spien-,
did piece of composition. A man who
.can think as Mr. George thinks, and
write as Mr. George writes, need not
fear minute criticism; for the minute
critic wouid be far more likely to, ren-
-der himeelf ridiculous by bis trifling
discoveries and objections than to im-
-pair the reputation of the work which
he made the field of bis industry. The
book je one whicb will win its way
more and more wideiy, because it is
written to be read, and je, i n point of
fact, the most readable book, in the
-clasm to, which it belonge, that has ever
been given te, the world. It is, in a
-certain sense, a treatise upon î>olitical.
-economy; but, if previoues treatises upon
that subject had at ail resembled. it,
we should neyer have heard political
economy spoken of as the ' dis mal sci-

ence.' [t was, however, prcciseiy be-
cause the point of view taken by Mr.
George was neyer seized by any earlier
writer that political econorny became
the dismal science,'-a science that

could neyer be reduced te scientific
form; in which everything was at

iloose ends; and in which, f rom. year
te year, confusion seemed oniy to grow
worse confounded. It is a somewhat
significant fact that, up to the present,
the regular or professional. economists
have fougbt shy of Mr. George. Prof.
Cliffe Leslie is the only Englieli econ-
omist of note, so far as I arn aware,
who has undertaken to criticise the
new theories; and lie, as every one
knows, is not, in bis own profession,
' of the straitest sect of the Pharisees.'
If the economists will not notice it,
however, the people wil; and in that
c0he the heresies of the book, if they
are heresies, will oniy be the harder to,

ideal wit h in the end for the conspiracy
of silence with which they were met
at the outset.

to mujctihea present paper is not

George, somc sto consider how far
a certain method of deaiing with them,
which is resorted te in the iEditor's Ta-
hie of the l>opular Sr'ience Monthly,
(February No.> isiegitimate. Theeditor
of that abiy-conducted periodical finds
that the author of'1 Progress and Pov-
erty,' places himself in opposition to,
the doctrine of Evolution ; and, that
being the case, dispenses with alI epe
ciflo objections te, bis theories, and
waves hirn out of court as au unscien-
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tific rebel against nature's laws. In
order, however, that I may show how
the issue arises between Mr. George
and his evolutionist critic it will be
necessary to give some little prelimin-
ary information as to the positions as-
sumed by the former, in his- we may
say-now famous work.

Mr. George attacks, in the first
place, the celebrated ' wage-fund '
theory of the economists, and attempts
to show that wages do not in reality
come out of capital, but that labour
earns its own wages as it goes along.
He gives various illustrations and
proofs of this, starting from the sim-
plest cases where one man is employed
by another to gather food-berries,
shell-fish, be it what it may-and is
paid out of a portion of the proceeds
of his own toil, and not at al] out of
any previously-stored capital of the
employer. Passing to labour performed
under more advanced and complex
conditions, Mr. George shows that
evcry moment of labour bestowed by
an artisan adds to the market value of
the object upon which he is working;
and that if that object could be imme-
diately turned into cash, the wages of
the labourer would be found stored up
there in the work of bis hands. If
wages were really paid out of capital,
then a man's capital would be reduced
by all the wages he paid out; whereas
in point of fact it is not, seeing that,
just as he pays out wages, the value of
his stock-which, according to all
economists, is part of his capital-in-
creases. He has less capital in cash,
but he has more capital in goods ; and
his first sales will help to restore the
former balance. Take any manufac-
turing business that is in steady and
successful operation : far the larger
part of the capital employed in the
business consists of buildings, machin-
ery, and goods manufactured or in
course of manufacture. Labour is con-
stantly adding to the value of the lat-
ter; and, as goods are constantly being
sold, that value is realized from day to
to day. The labourers, on the other

hand, are probably only paid by the
week- some of them, such as clerks
and bookkeepers, by the month-so.
that, instead of labour being in debt to,
capital, capital is constantly in debt to.
labour. The profit on the sales of the
day must, on the average, exceed the
wages of the day, or else the business
is a losing one ; so that, in the most
literal sense, labour produces, day by
day, its own wages. What capital
does, as Mr. George fully explains, is
to render certain forms of labour pos-
sible that, without it, would be impos-
sible. The capitalist is the only man
who can afford to store up value in
goods or permanent works, the only
man who can, on a large scale, trans-
mute cash into other forms of capital,
and await the tinie when the balance.
will be restored. But not for one mo-
ment does he willingly reduce his cap-
ital ; though he may, under certain
circumstances, run his cash balance
very close; and, if his calculations have
not been well made, may overstrain his
resources and l.nd himself in failure.
-This function of capital it is that bas
led previous economists to the doctrine
that wages are everywhere paid out of
capital, and that has burdened politi-
cal economy with the preposterous
' wage-fund ' theory-a theory, it will
be remembered, that the late Mr. Mill
was led, by the arguments of Mr.
Thornton, to abandon, though without
a complete perception of wherein its
falsity lay. The wages of labour de-
pend, according to Mr. George, not
upon the volume of the ' wage-fund,'
but upon the conditions under which
labour can be exerted, the most im-
portant condition of all being the de-
gree of facility and profit with which
labour can apply itself to land. I do
not here undertake to prove Mr.
George's propositions, but simply toý
indicate what they are ; and those
who wish to see how this view, and.
others that follow, are sustained must
refer for themselves to ' Progress and
Poverty.'

Mr. George next attacks the MaL-
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th usian doctrine, wvhich, he holds, bas
owed its popuiarity to the singular
maonner in wliich it bas appealed to the
prejudices of both rich and poor. In
this part of bis book he gives a very
encouraging exhibit of the resources
at the (lisilosal of civilized humanity,
showing that the food of man is drawn
at once fromn eartb, sea and sky, that
mnan, by bis power of fostering the ani-
mal races that are serviceable to him,
and destroying those that diminish bis
food1 suppllies, ocdul)ies an altogether
exceptional position in the creation ;1
and, moreover, that, just as fast as
population increases, labour, thr.ughi
increased subdivision, becomes more
productive. Attention is also called
to the fact that, as civil ization becomes
bigher, as the mental powers become
iredlominant, the rate of increase in
population diminishes ; s0 that, in al
probability, long hefore the earth is
fully people(l, a point wvill have been
reached at which gain will do little
more than balance Ios'.

The next question considered is that
of the distribuition of wealth, and Mr.
CGeorge here discovers that economists
generally have lost sight of an essen-
tial point-viz., that rent is a tax
tipon capital as well as upon labour,
inasmuch as whatever tends to make
labour lesa productive wvil1 also dimin-
ish the return which labour can afford
to pay for the use of capital. lie here
catches siglit, as he thinkq, and as
miany will think with him, of the true
cause of those periods of commercial
and industrial stagnation which have
been the source at once of sucb dire
perplexity tospeculative observers and
of sucli dire distress to large sections
of society. Land in civilized coun-
tries is an article in which ail but un-
limited speculation is allowed. It is of
course the sinle qua non of ail hutman
effort, and it is iimited in extent. The
mionopolization of it by a fewv in any
given courntry niust be a source of
severe sufferiiig to the many, who, 'for
the bare riglit to work upon a smal
portion of the soul s0 held in absolute

ownership, have toresign far the larger
part. of the product of their labour.
Still the sacred rights of proprty must
not be invaded; and tlie multitudes
must swarm and huddle as best they
may in the smail areas to whicb they
are restricted ; while the deer of niy
lord roam at large with ail the free-
dom, and many times the dignity and
safety, of their untamed ancestors in
the primeval foreat. But as the popti-
lation of the eartb is continually in-
creasing, and as this alone gives in-
creased value to land, the holders of
land for sale or for reiit are always.
tempted to discount the future by ask-
ing for their land the value which they
anticipAte it will have in a certain
nuniber of years. Particularly durinog
a period of great commercial activity
does land run up in nominal value, or,
in other words, does the expectation
of future increase in value become
keen. For a time industry strtuggies
with the increasing burden implied in
exaggyerated land values ; but finally,
without well knowing why, it suc-
cunibs ; credit collapses; production
slackens; employment fails ; the
tramp is 'abroad ' in a very disagyrec-
able sense ; misery spreads and crime
shows an upward tendency. Then the
politicaleconomist is called into survey
the desolation, and give a professional
opinion as to the cause,-' to give,' as
Matthew Arnold lias said, ' the ill lie
cannot cure a name.' Shaking bis
' sapient head,' to quote the poet again,
lie sadly mutters, -Ovei' consumption!l'
But, scarcely have the words escaped
bis lips, before a brother doctor ap-
pears uipon the scene, and, with equal
gravity, pronounces it a bad case of
' over-production.' Then follows a diz-
cussion, that for instructiveness can
only be equalled by Swift's ' Consul-
tation of Four iPhysicians upon a Lord
that wvas Dying.' Fortunately, the
economic doctors do not administer
any medicine ; and tbe patient slowly
recovers. But, how does he recover
Partly by the collapse, amongst other
things of the artificial land values, and
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partly by the steady creeping up of
B00iety te a point at which labour be-
cornes again. sufficiently productive to
aiford employment for capital. AIL this
will be fonnd very fully illustrated in
Mr. George's book. Hie shows most
conclusively, that labour and capital ai-
ways prosper and suifer together, and
that it is rent wbicb, by anticipating
the future tee greedily, periodically
8tarves both.

Lt is aise sbown, and we now corne
to the point wbich bias given the book
its titie, that s0 long as land is bield in
absolute private ownership), and se
long as there are physical difliculties of
greater or lese magnitude in the way
cof taking up land that is rent-free, the
whole increase in the productiveness
of labour caused by the introduction
cf improved methode or by simple
growth of population, accrues to the
landiord ; se that, however civil ization
*as regards the upper clamees, rnay ad-
vance, the mere agricultural or me-
,chanical labourer scarcely improves
bis status from, age to age. In se far
as his status is at ail improved, it is
throughi free land being rendiered ac-
cessible, and the landiords being thus
f orced te award te labour a portion of
-its own enhanced productiveness. We
-thus see that railway extension in the

JiedStates, and cbeap) freights
-across the Atlantic, are lowering rents
very seriously in England,-in other
«words, forcing the landiord to aban-
,don a portion of the tax hie had before
Ievied on labour. Still the principle
holds good, that ownership of the soul
implies a right te ail that is produced
from it, less only what miay be neces-
sary to give a bare maintenance to
labour; ani that, under ne circum-
-stances, need a landiord, whose tenant
er labourer cannot secure other land,
~al1ow the latter more than a bare main-
tenance, even thiougli bis labour,
through imp)rved rnethods and ma-
.chinery, may be worth that of four
men in an earlier age. Mr. George
therefore contends that the reasen why
paverty is a contitant attendant upon

civilization and seems only te assume
more hideous forms as civilization ad-
vances, is simply this, that possession
of land entities the holders te exact
the whole product of labour, save only
what is needed te maintain a succes-
sion of labourers. The system la of
course modified in l)ractice by wbat
the economists cail 'friction '-that is
te say, by the humanity of individual
employers of labour; but upon the
wbole it works with crushing and un-
pitying force.

In order that ail classes in society
mav benefit, fi-oui that advance in
civilization and that increase in the
productiv(ness of labour te which ail]
contribute, it is necessary that any iii-
crease in values te wbich this gives
rise should bie distributed amongýst
ail. Now, where is the progressive
increase in tùhe value of labour regis-
tered ? Wbere is it stored up ? Lt is
regristered, it is store( iiip, 8ol.ely in
land. While the products of labour
be-come cheaper land becomes dearer.
Why dearer? Because labour exerted
upon it becomes, f rom generation te
generation (in ail progressive societies,
at least>, more and more fruitful.
Now, whiat Mr. George boids-agree.
ing herein with Mr. Spencer and the
late Mr. Mili-is that this increase in
value neyer should have been allowed
te accrue te private holders of pro-
perty, but should bave been laid hold
of by the State for public purposes. It
bias se accrued, however, and Mr.
George, waxing desperate over the
evils wbich, as lie believes, owe their
existence mainly te this cause, pro.
poses that the mistakes of the past
should be remedied, atone stroke, by the
adoption of such a system of taxation
upon bare land values as sbould red uce
ail land te one level in point of market
value., and that the meney se raised
sbould be a substitute fo'r ail other
taxation. The sebeme, in other words,
looks te the abolition of rent, or, at
ieast, te tbe applic»ation of it te public
purposes ; and te the liberation at
once of industry from ail the taxes
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and imposta that now weigh upon it.
This is free-trade with a vengeance,
hut it is free-trade, not as an absolute
or metaphysical doctrine, but free-trade
as the natural accompaniment of a
natural mode of social existence. The
.chapter which Mr. George has devoted
to the principles of taxation is one that
will well repay perusal, and one which
greatly helps the general argument of
the book. The evils of indirect taxa-
tion have never been more strongly
set forth. What is recommended is
not really taxation at all, in the strict
sense; for taxation is properly a levy
ipon the proceeds of individual labour,

whereas, according to the scheme pro-
posed, the State would simply apply
to public purposes a portion, or the
whole, of the annual value acquired by
land, independently of individual ex-
ertions, while labour would go free.

It will be a matter of regret to all
who have followed Mr. George's very
lucid argument thus far, to find him
supposing that this change could be
carried into effect without some pro-
vision being made for the compensa-
tion of the present owners. Here his
reasoning is so obviously at fault, that
it would almost seem as if his object
were rather to rouse attention to a
very grave problem, than really to,
press an impracticable (because un-
just) method of dealing with it. And
no doubt it is the case that if people
could once be led to see that, just as
fast as the methods of industry im-
prove, or as in any way whatever the
working power of the world is in-
creased, the main, and often the whole,
advantage is reaped by the land-owner,
and helps to place in his hands capital
that he will afterwards loan on inter-
est to those who have produced it,
there would arise throughout the land
an exceeding great cry for a reversal
of so fundamentally unjust a system ;
and monopolists would only be top
glad to meet the popular demand half
way, lest a worse thing should hppen
to them. In every country the money
value of the land, a8 last 8old, is cir-

culating as capital, subject to the
highest rate of interest the market
will allow ; but that value was in the
truest sense earned by the people, not
by the land-owners as a class. The
effect of the private ownership of land
is thns constantly to push labour back
to primitive conditions by gathering in
the capital that it progressively accu-
mulates; and this effect it has, not
upon the humbler forms of labour
only, but upon all labour. The land-
owner himself, in so far as he is a
labourer, bas really divided interests,
and might open a set of books in which
the exactions of rent from his labour
would be clearly shown.

Having thus propounded his remedy
for pauperism considered as a wide-
spread social evil, Mr. George ad-
vances a theory of his own, suggested
by the whole previous course of his
argument, as to the law of social pro-
gress; and here it is that be falls foui,
as it appears, of the doctrine of Evo-
lution. The law of progress, he says,
is ' Aissociation in Equality,' or, as he
understands the words, association un-
der conditions of justice. When tens
of thousands of servile backs are bend-
ing beneath the burdens imposed by
one taskmaster, there is association,
but not association in equality; and
there we see progress arrested at an
early stage. Great material works,
such as the pyramids, may remain ;
but the civilization that produced
them has perished from the face of the
earth. Progress depends, says Mr.
George again, upon the application of
thought, of mental power, to pro-
gressive purposes; and, as mental
power is a limited quality, what can
be applied to progressive purposes is
only what is left over after non-pro-
gressive purposes, such as mainterance
of the existing status, and any waste-
ful conflicts in which the community
may be engaged, have been satisfied.
Consequently those conditions, what-
ever they may be, which set free for
progressive purposes the greatest
amount of physical, mental and moral
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energy, are the conditions under
wvhich the most rapid and contintious
progress wili be made. This may
sound like a truism, but ail truths
hecome truisuis wlien seen in a suffi-
cientiy strong liglit. Now manifestly
a state of society in which perfect
Justice obtains between man and man,
in which every man can reap where
lie lias sown, andi gather wliere lie lias
strawed, and not only 80, but reap ail

,lie lias sown, and gather ail lie lias
strawed; and in which (by neces-
sary implication) no wian icil be ai-
iowed to do more, will be that in
which there will be the smallest loss
of force in useiess friction and the
]argest surplus available for growth
and improvement.

Tliis, in substance, is Mr. George's
tlieory ; and it is to, this tliat, in the
name of evolution, a str(>ng opp)osition
is filed. ' It sounds,' says the I>opular
Science Monthly, ' like Iast-century
talk, before science liad entered upon
the investigation, and ignores a whole
continent of facts that have been up-
heaved during the last two or three
generations, and which are funda-
mental to any theory of human ad-
vancement.' The force of this criticism
is not, to, my mind, very apparent.
Mr. George does not necessariiy ' ig-
nore> facts wliich. the enquiry on
'vhich lie lias entered do not require
1dm to mention. Tlie law which Mr.
George briiags forward is a sociologi
cal law, and sliould be criticised simply
as such. It may have been, and 1
think, for my own part, tliat it lias
been, too broadly stated. It certainly
wvill not, as its autlior dlaims, 'explain
ail diversities, ail advances, ail hiaîts
and retrogressions.' The mental forces
of humanity may not only be wasted
in conflicts spr-inging fromn social in-
.justice, but may lie paralyse(l by super-
stition, may be drawn off to, regions of
stpecu1ation wliolly renioved from al
living liuman interest, or may lie coin-
pletely overmastered tlirough the effect
upon tlie imagination of tlie îp>lysical
powers of nature. Stili the practical

and iml)ortint qjuestion in regard to.
Mr. George's law is this: 'las it one-
of wvide (thoîgli not universal) applica-
tion V 1t so, it constitutes an import-
ant contribution to qociological. sci-
ence. If not, thien its falsity should
lie demonstritted bxr an appeal to facts.
Wliat there seemis some reason to fear-
is that ' Evolution' is going, to be
made a summary, and rather unrea-
soning, arbiter in ail controversies
with which, it can claim to have auy-
tbing to, do. It is a grand and coi-
prehensive theory ; but ,just because it,
is s0 grand and so coniprehiensive, be-
cause it is an induction fi-oui so enor-
mous a field of obser'vation, mucli care.
should be used in applying it to thP,
criticism of narrower inductions wbichi

lgrasp more closely the siualler groups
of facts with wbich they deal.

Mr. George is lilamed again for say-
ing that, ' Wbetlier man was or was

inot gradually developed froin an ani-
mal, it is not necessary to enquire.'
But really, for the purp;ose lie hiad in
view, I venture to agree with him that
such an enquiry was not necessary. We
want to know whetlîer private land
ownership is riglit or wrong, expedient
or inexpedient; liow shaîl we lie helped
to a decision by knowing whether Mr.
Darwin's theory of man's origin is the
correct one or not. The disposition to
force an investigator to face sucli an
issue as this, whether lie needs to do
so or not, points to, a kind of metaphy-
sical absolutisi, ratlier than to that
rational. freedom. and poise of the
liuman spirit whicli is the best resuit
of true science.

The cave-mien,' we are told, 'did
not say, "lGo to, let us progress; but
they blindly struggled with thieir cir-

icumistances, and out of these struggles
came improvement." ' Not so ; out of
a really ' blind' struggle no improve-
ment can come; and sucli improvement,
as was reached by the cave-men was
reaclied tlirough some adaptation of
means to ends, and tlirougli co-opera-
tion. It is wlien men unite their ef-
forts that tliey begin to prevail over
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nature. 'The aboriginal savage,' we
read further, 'was cruel, revengeful,
and delighted in the infliction of pain.
How could such a creature with his
unsympathetic and unsocial nature be
brought into even the rudest forms of
society 1 Only by a coercion so stern
that it could subjugate his refractory
passions, and force him into some kind
of co-operation.' The writer of these
lines has surely forgotten Spencer's
lessons, not to mention Comte's, on
the relativity of all knowledge, and,
not of all knowledge only, but of all
virtue. He applies to the savage cer-
tain epithets which are intended to
mean a great deal, but which could
only mean a great deal if applied to
civilized nan.(The growth of the idea
of justice was no doubt slow in early
communities, and before the sentiment
waswell-developed injustice could only
be partially felt. Mr. George holds
that injustice is a bar to progress. Well
then, the injustice which in a savage
community would be a bar to progress,
would be an injustice, relative to the
then exi8ting condition of social and
moral development, or in other words
an injustice that would then be felt as
such. Will thelPopular Science Monthly
say that, in any community, however
low in the scale, an observance of the
relative justice of the tribe and the
period will not be favourable to the
general improvement of life, and con-
versely, injustice unfavourable? To
say that such an 'unsympathetic and
unsocial' being as the primitive savage
could only ' be brought into even the
rudest forms of society ' by the sternest
coercion, is to do injustice to human
nature, to fly in the face of known facts,
and to mistake a condition for a cause.
Injustice is done to human nature by
the denial to it of a social instinct.
Facts are set at naught by the state-
ment that the 'rudest forms of society'
are impossible without a stern coercion.
The Indian tribes upon this continent
(to go no further) furnished examples
of societies, in which there was a large
amount of mutual helpfulness with the

very minimum of coercion.e Finally-
the stern coercion of war and slavery
never could of itself have caused the
formation of societies. Would any
amount of stern coercion force into-
chemical union elements that have no-
affinity for one another? And had men
been naturally repugnant to one ano-
ther, under what possible conditions-
could they have been formed into socie-
ties ? War has indeed at times been
favourable to social and even moral
development - but how i Through
being, as Comte expressesit, 'the great
practical school of the social virtues.'
A nation cannot go to war as a nation
until there is a certain organic union
in its members ; and such an organic
union existing, the dangers and fatali-
ties of war may render it yet closer.
Butwhatcould everbe accomplished in
war by an army of slaves I How illog-
ical the position of Mr. George's cri-
tic is may be seen at a glance, if we
suppose the question asked: ' How is
the wonderful social development of
the human race (as compared with
other races) to be accounted for '
and the answer given : ' By the acts
of cruelty and injustice, of which the
early records of the human family are
full. These things developed the
germs of sociability, and the result
has been what you see,-a society in
which the bonds of sympathy between.
man and man are ever growing strong-
er.' No ; cruelty and injustice never
did aught but alienate man from man,
and Mr. George would be right in
maintaining that, in every age, what-
ever degree of justice and humanity
was possible under existing conditions,
would have been, and, where applied,
was an aid to social improvement. With
primitive man the personal felings
had necessarily to be in almost con-
stant exercise. So little headway
had been gained, so little capital had
been stored, that man could rarely en-
joy the privilege of forgetting his own
personal wants. This was the fatality
of his position and organization ; and,
a higher intellectual power than any
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possessed by the lower animais com-
ing to the aid of bis self-regarding in-
stincts, he exhibited in many cases, as
he exhibits now, a depravity of char-
acter, which none of the lower ani-
niais could equal. At the same time
'the germs of sociability were there,
ready to be developed whenever a con-
d ition should be reached in which per-
ýsonal wants became less pressing. In
war it was flot the cruelties practised
by hostile tribes upon one another,
,but the fidolity exercised by the mnem-
bers of each tribe towards one another,
that constituted the aids to social pro-
gress. Or, again, it %vas the accu rity
from aggression resulting from a suc-
ýcessful campaign that Iiberated a cer-
tain amounit of force for what Mr.
George cails 'progressive purposes.'
If slavery ever benefited a race, which.
is flot very certain, it was flot the

'î0oXV q,»ap that can be credited with
the effect, but the subsequent habitua-
tion of the subject tribe to the higher
modes of existence of their masters-
a process imlYing, on the par-t of
the latter, a considerable exercise of
.justice and humanity. (The more we
look into these questions the more
convinced we shall be that Comte is
rigbt in saying that ' No cornbination
of men can be durable if it is flot really
<voluntary;' and that Mr. George, in
the law which he formulates, lias em-
braced, if tiot the whole truth, a very
important section of the truth. ->

Tbe writer iii the Popular Science
3Ionthly thinks, very singularly, that
lie bas scored a point againsb Mr.
George by recalling the fact that
:slavery in the United States was ban-
ishied, flot 'as a behest of the'humanity
-of the nation,' but tbrough ' a convui-
sion of domestic carnage. ' Why, Mr.
'George expressly says that injustice-
such as was invoived in Southern
slavery-is, and must ho, a cause of
social disturbance, and an impediment
'to progrese. What wonder thon that
this buge system of injustice should,
Jike a legion of departing devils, have
-rent in twain the nation that bad bar-

boured it ? The critic, in a truly me-
taphysical spirit, would credit the
abolition of the evil to war in the ab-
stract; whereas, ini point of actual
fact, it must be credited to a particu-
lar war, which liad its origin in the
determination of the Nortbern States
to resist the extension of' slavery.
There was certainly, on one side, 'a

ibehiest of hur-nanity,' which, unfortu-
nately had to be executed by war.
Mr. George bas propoiunded no theory,
that I atm' aware of, which dcclares
that tliis should not have been. H1e
only says that communities will thrive
in proportion as men are able to coin-
bine ilieir efirts under jusi conditions.
How injustice, whiere it exists on a
g(reat scale, wili be, or ought to, be,
got rid of, be nowhere attempts to

he greatest misunderstanding, of
the scope of Mr. George's work ap.
pears, however, in the Iast paragraph.
of the criticism to which we are refer-
ring, wliere the writer charges Mr.
George with audaciousiy attempting
to anticipate ever so many stages of
the work of that loisurely divinity
Evolution. The folio wing sentences
will show the nature of the objection
taken, and wili show, too, how Mr.
Spencer's nervous style of writing com-
municates itself to, bis foilowers.
'Dwelling, byvirtueof hispredominant
culture in an ideal world that ho con -
structs to suit himself; taught by no-
velists, dramatists and poots, whose
function it is to croate imaginary
worlds ; familiar with religious doc-
trines which teachi the facile converti-
bility of human nature ; studying his-
tory wbich isever occupiedwithhuman
doingas, and ever exaggerates the offices
of great mon ; and surrounded by a
world filled with suffering and injus.
tice-men come to think that ail this
cvii might ho quickly done away with
if there were onl 'y tbe disposition and
the wiil. . . . Science, as it con-
fers a deeper knowledge of the or-
der of the world, sobers our judgrnont
and dissipates thiese pleasing illusions.'
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The first remark to make upon this
is, that as a reproach addressed to Mr.
George, it is flot called for. The au-
thor of 'iProgress and Poverty,' lias
îiowhere expressed the opinion, or in-
dulged the anticipation, that a great
change might in a very short time be
wrought in the statics either of hiiman
nature or of human society. He deals
only with dyiîamical manifestation,
the variations of which may, froni a
subjective point of view, be very great
with an extremeJy small amount of
statical change. The reason of this is,
that a given organization is capable of
expressing itselt dynamically in the
most diverse modes, according to the
special or secondary influences under
whicli it acts. It is a knowledge of
this fact whicti makes parents who
have a due sense of responsibility so
careful as to the associates of their
children, which makes them desirous
of educating their chuldren properly,
and forming their characters ariglit.
Now let us suppose some one coming
to sucli a parent and addressing him
as follows :-' Why trouble yourself 1
Nature lias been working on this child
of yours for untold ages; and are you
fooliali enoughb, are you Ilunscientific"
eno ugh, to suppose for a moment that
anything you can do, in the brief
space of halt-a-dozen years, can affect
i it any perceptible degree, your child's
organization, or make rnuch difference
to him in any way 1 Send him out
into the streets. Let him go to school
or not, as lie likes. Let him pick up
habits and formn associations just ac-
cording to lus tastes. The work of the
ages past cannot be undone, nor that
of the ages to corne anticipated, in a
life-time.' To such a discourse what
would the parent reply 1 ' As to
changing my chuld's organization I
"iever thouglit of it. That niay have
been moulded aixd flxed in the way
you say. What 1 arn concerned about
is lis happiness and usefulness in life ;
and upon these 1 arn quite convinced
that the measures I arn taking, and
propose to take, will have the most

important bearing. Let the organiza-
tion remain, if it will, a flxed quantity,
I intend to see to the mediumi, the ezu-
vironment, the influences that deter-
mine activity.' And the unscientifie
parent would answer well. The same,
answer, in effect, runs tîrougli a whole
chapter of Mr. George's book, that on
'Differences in Civilization.'

The next answer to make to th(-
criticisin is that Mr. George does not
directly airn at any general change at
ail, thougli lie hopes that an improve-
ment in the condition of the humbler
classes iii society would react favour-
ably on the highier classes, just as the-
abolition of slavery miglît be ex pecte-
to benefit, not the slaves only, but
their former masters. The theatre,
however, of Mr. George's direct efforts
is local and limited. He sees certain
secondary influences at work debasing
human lîfe; and he wishes to remove-
those influences. What lias Evolution
to say to that I Supposing that Mr.
George anticipates greaterresuits froru
the change lie advocates than it is.
adapted to produce ; the error is of
the sanie nature as expectingtoo mach
work of a mill-wlieel or any other
piece of machinery; it involves no
lese-maj esty of Evolution. Mr. George&s
law is, as I have remarked, a socio-
logical law-at least it is offered as
such-and it sliould lie criticised, if
at nîl, upon sociological data. To con-
front it with the theory of Evolution
in ail its breadth is flot dealing with
it iii a practical way. Wliat the world
wili want to know in regard to Mr.
George's proposals is, flrst, whetluer
they are practicable, and, second, how
tliey would work. No wise man will
seek to make war upon nature, or try
to goad her into a quieker pace ; and
Mr. George, though enthusiastic, is
flot fanatical. He will be as prompt
as any one else to recognise the limits
which nature has set to human im-
provement, when once those limits are
made visible; -but, on the other liand ,
lie will not be lightly turned frorn his
purpose by vague assertions as to na-
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ture's decrees, before any satisfactory
,efort las been made to ascertain
where the influence of secondary and
,inodifiable causes ends, and that of
primary, unmodifiable, causes begins.
The doctrine of Evolution, as a whole,
-is too linge a weapon to handie ; and
the attempt Vo, wield it, in a discussion
,which lies within coxnparatively nar-
row limits, can only resuit in confu-
Pion and obstruction. Wisely con-
-ceived and employed, it will greatly
aid human thought and purify hurnati
feeling ; but there its evidently danger

of its degenerating, through a too
purely ' symbolical ' use (to adopt an
expression of Mr. Spencer's) into a
mere metaphysical dogma, oppressive
alike Vo, thoug,,ht and Vo activity. To
point out this danger, as exemplifled
in what I cannot but regard as a mis-
directed criticism upon Mr. George's
book, and to, cail attention to the book
itself which, whatever may be the
final verdict upon it, is one eminently
worthy of perusal, has been the double
object of' the foregoing pages.

FOIIGIVEN"ESS.

BY JOHN ]READE, MONTREAL.

' F (for wve know not what a day niay big
Arnong the living I should seek in vain

To niorrow for thy face, with what wild pai

Ever I should recail thee, lingering

As lotli to go, and looking in my eyes

And on my lips for any word or sigui

0f due contrition for a false surmise,
IJnworthy of thy friendship or of mine!1

IJpon the margin of how black a hell
I stood when, having wronged thee, friend, my ipride

Tenipted me, as the serpent at Eve's side,
Against the pleading spirit to rebel
But now, whatever cornes to thee or me,
lIy lieart shall hold thy bweet Il Absolvo te."

Q)neýtjj FORGII'ENESS.
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MODER~N TLIEOLOGY AND MODERN TllOLT GHT.*

BY FIDELIS.

X JE are continually receivink il-
IVlustrations of the truth, which

-in these latter days lias become almost
.U 1 latitude-that true religion is one
and theology is manifold. For by re-
lIigion, we niean not theory or creed,
-which is intellectual belief, but the
.lzviy pricple of action which lias
been the main spring of so many lives.
The practical side of religion lias been
*deined by an Apostie to consist of
active sympathy with the distressed
-and purity of life. And the essence
of that ' Christian religiîon' wbich St.
Augustine tells us lias neyer been at
.any tintie absenlt front the world, is the
reverent and loving trust in a personal
God, and ul>rdieîîce to His will so far
as it is known, wbich was the faith of
faithful Abrahamn, as it lias been that
,of s0 many fait hful souls in ai ages
of the world's history, under differing
;race and name. Under the more con-
centrated lighit of the 'Christian Dis-'
î'ensation,' this loving tr-ust and obe-
dience in a dimly revealed God be-
came faith in God as a Father niani-
fested in the Lord Jesus Christ, and
obedieince to hlim as so manifested;
-in other words, love of the heart and
tighteousness, of the life. This at least
lias been the Christian ideal, feit to

80 s by ail true hiearts, thougli the
.,)erversity of human nature lias led
to endless deviations f rom it. Stili,
the latest and most ' advanced' Chris-
tians of to-day, and even niany who
hiesitate to caîl themiselves Christians
at ail-mn so far as they live by faith,
live by the saie faith as did ' thla

'Priceedings of the Second General (outi-
-cil of the Preshyterian Alliance,' Preshyterian
Board of Publication, Philadeiphia.

wNorld('s grey fathers,' to whomï God
Nvas really in the earthquake and the
storni , as in the stili small voice withiin.

But theology is manifold ; and the
various and vaî-ying conditions of the
human mind make it inevitable that
it must be so. For theology is of the
intellect, and the intellect of the race
is as diverse as the heart of it, af ter
al, is one. It lias been sometimes
nmade a matter of reproach against the
Bible, that theological systems s0 di-
verse have been supported front its
pages. it seems strange that it does
not occur to the objectors how muci,
in this respect, it resembles nature
herseif. She, like the Bible, bas been
interpreted in endlessly different ways.
Endless controversies have been, are
stili being waged as to the right inter-
pretation of her pages aiso. It is only
gradually, by slow and paitiftl degrees,
that men become able to speli out
clearly hier meaning ; and 8soit is withi
the Bible, -j ust because both ai-e be-
yond tîte compasis of any hunian intel-
lect fully to sound. if it were not 80,
we maiglit well doubt the Divine origin
which we dlaimi for- it. It is not rasb,
but warranted by ail past experience
to predict that the higbier the humam
race advances in knowledge and in
thouglit, the moi-e will it be able to
discern the profound truth contained iii
the Bible, which will yet always be
found in advance of human know-
ledge, though that truth may not be
always ex-actly what ' orthodoxy ' at
first saw in it. 0f the Bible we may
say, as truly as of the ways of Pr-ovi-
dence,

God is His own interpreter,
And Hie will niake it plaini.'

2,97
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Such though ts present themselves
naturally in relation to the contents
of a large volume, which, perhaps, may
be characterised as the latest imnport-
ant contribution to modern theology.
This is the Authorised Report of the
Proceedings of the late iPresbyterian
Council at iPhiladelphia. As the meet-
ing, of the scattered branches of a great
historic church, more wide spread as
to territory than any other church of
the iReformation, and with a longer
roll of grand historic names, this
Council could not but be a deeply in-
teresting onie to, all interested in the
life of the Church at large. There were
delegates from the various branches of
the Church, in Scotland, in England,
in Ireland, in Bohemia, Hungary,
France, Gerniany, ltaly, the Nether-
lands, Spain, Switzerland, the United
States, Canada, Ceylon, Australia,
New South Wales, New Zealand, the
New Hebrides, the Cape of Good
Hope, Natal and the Orange Free
State; besides mission stations innu-
merable. The walls were hung with
historic names and emblems, f rom
Britain and aIl the old continental
churches that bore their part so nobly
in the stormy Reformation days, whicli
might well impres the least imagina-
tive~ Preshyterian with that sense of
unityand continuityof tradition which
is one of the advantages possessed by
a venerable historie organization. The
volume containing the '.Proceedings' is
illustrated with reproductions of these
embleme and devioes, and as it is
well got up and clearly printed, it
would form. a respectable addition to
any library.

Its contents consistof aboutone hun-
dred papers, specially prepared for the
council, besides a considerable amount
of supplementary discussion. As a re-
flection of modemn theological thought,
it le at once a hopeful and a dinappoint-
ing volume, inasmuch as two very di-
verse currents of thoughtmeet and min-
gle in its pages. It is disappointing, be-
cause both papers and discussions bear
so0 many traces of a narrow, obstinate

tenacity of certain traditional forms
of thought, and blind antagonism, to,
certain modifications of belief, which
the progress of thotught and research
must ere long render inevitable. It is
h1opeful1, because th ere ia scarcely a nar-
row or obstructive opinion advancedl
which does not find a corrective or
counteractive somewhere in the book.
It is, therefore, verýy much like a pho-
tograph of the Cliurch of to-day, gene-
rally,-the main body, mnoving slowly,
as ail large bodies do, and laggý,ing con-
considerably behind the activo and
thoughtful minds, whose leadership
the body must feel in time, however
reluctant to acknowledge it. And,
just at present, owing probably to the
natural alarm felt, on th~e conservative,
side, at the attitude of the very ad-
vanced school of modern thought, a
sort of reactionary wave seems to have
swept over the churches,-a tenacious.
clinging to, ancient Iandmarks and tra-
ditions as if this alone could save faith
from being swept away by a torrent
of scepticism. Wiser counsels will noý
doubt prevail,-indeed are beginning
already to prevail. but it isinteresting,
in the meantime, to, compare, in a few
points at least, the noticeable diversity
of though t and position apparent at
tlhis great Council, consisting of trustecl
delegates froma all quartera of the
globe. The dusky Indian sat side by
aide with representatives of the most
ancient civilisations of the world,-the,
Brahmin, Narayan Sheshadri, for in
stance, with his snowy turban and
dark interesting face. Missionaries,
too, were there f rom e very part of th£,
globe, with a noble record of what thie
Pre8byterian Church is doing in the
dark places of the earth. On the
grand review evening, when mission-
amy after missionary gave a brief ac-
count of his work, the practical unity
of religion rose above the diversity as
regarded thouglit, and all united in
swelling one grand tide of Christian
enthusiasm.

It was a curious circumstance that.
the narrow and illiberal element in
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the Council proceeded mainly from
theAmerican portion of the Assembly;
while the most liberal and progressive
opinions proceeded, with few excep-
tions, from British and Colonial dele-
gates. The very narrow and intoler-
ant position taken by the Council in
excluding from it the delegates of the
Cumberland Presbyterians, a body.ac-
cepting the Presbyterian system and
doctrines, but modifying, in its confes-
sion, the articles on Predestination,
was mainly upheld by American dele-
gates; while the able minority who
opposed an exclusion almost incredibly
bigoted in this age, and in a Council
professing Catholicity, was led by Dr.
Bruce, of Glasgow, a theological pro-
fessor and an able author, and by
Principal Grant, of Queen's Universi-
ty. And if some of the more conser-
vative of the delegates-more especi-
ally the American ones-showed a
decided desire to stereotype theological
thought at the date of the Westminster
Confession, the impossibility of so do-
ing was shown most clearly by the
paper of Dr. Rainy, Principal of the
Free Church College, Edinburgh, on
'The Tendencies of Modern Thought,'
and in the brilliant paper on Ag-
nosticism, by Professor Flint, of Edin-
burgh University. Some passages of
Professor Rainy's paper are well worth
quoting, as showing the most distinct
recognition of the principle that the
general advance of thought in other
directions must have a modifying in-
fluence on theological thought also.

'Theological thought,' he tells us,
'is affected by the progress, the na-
tural progress, of the various subordi-
nate departmentsof theological science,
which are, as it were, the tools with
which theology works. For example,
it has benefited by improved methods
of exegesis, and by the increasing
agreement about the principles accord-
ing to which the sense of Scripture
should be elicited. For another in-
stance, the prosecution of the work of
Biblical theology, as a distinct depart-
Ment, has done much both to clear

6

and to enrich theological thought.
Again, a very sensible effect has been
produced by the study of historical
theology. The calm, comparative sur-
vey of the work of different schools of
thinkers, -the curious dissection of
each competing system, with a view
to assign the theological motive of
each-these studies have produced a.
mental attitude toward controversies
distinctly diffèrent from that which
once obtained. Still further, new
modes of centring theological thought,
new assignments of the axis on which
it should re'olve, modify from time to
time the cast of prevailing conceptions.
Such changes may be influenced by
pressure from without; but they are
much more to be referred to internal
developments of religious life, which
demand to be represented in the field
of thought.

' Theology, like other systems, must
be pervaded by the questions : How
do I know that I know? In what
sense do I know ? Theology is to be
placed in harmonious relation to man's
faculties; and not to these alone, but
to the whole world of thought and
impression which man has acquired, and
to the maxims he has learned to hold
valid. In short, theology is to be con-
teniplated in the light of man's best
conceptions of the intellectual world
he lives in, and his best conceptions of
the conditions of his intellectual and
moral life.'

Dr. Rainy frankly points out that
the 'juridical element,' so conspicuous
in the Reformed Theology, has fallen
very much into the background in the
theological mind of our time, i. e., as
he puts it, ' the conception of reckon-
ing according to justice,' being, to a
great extent, replaced by the concep-
tion of an administration of govern-
ment which encourages goodness by
benefits, and follows sin with sorrows
that tend to school men out of it-a
conception which, he says, naturally
gives rise to the present stirring of
eschatological problems which is so
conspicuous a feature of modern
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thought. This change hie ascribes to
the greater prominence which has
been given to the Divine Fatherhood
and the correlative idea of a Divine
training of the race, which is, indeed,
the Christian evolution, *hich, lie
truiy says, lis present and operative
everywhere.'

The tendency to obliterate the dis-
tinction between the natural and the
supernatural is another to which hie
gives a good deal of prominence, a
question, hiowever, which. is somewhat
obscured by obscurity of definitions.

Whule Dr. Rainy frankly admits
that Christian theology la undergoing
a thorough revision, lie does not anti-
cipate sweeping changes. But hie
quite distinctiy admits that the older
theology is not to, be considered the
absolutely perfect and compieted truth
which some rigid conservatives would
have it to be. Hie glances at the al-
tered manner in which doctrines are
110W presented, not so mucli as the ex-
pîression of revealed fact, but ' rather
as modes of human feeling and ex-
perience, moulds into wlîich human
thought mîay or ought to shape itself.'

And onie of the most pressing needs
of our time, as regards theology, hie
thus describes :

' That which we doubtiess ail desire
for the churches we represent la that
they miay be found ready to vindicate
the place and testimony of God's Word.
And yet this duty is not always so
simple as it seems; for it is always
possible that the older theoiogy may
have retained a leaven from the
maxima and methods of the days
when it wus formed-a leaven which
dlaimis no respect now ; and it is pos-
sible that the modern theology, ln its
busy converse with vaerious forma of
human thouglit and learning, may me-
ceive suggestions on some points which
do not misiead from Scripture, but
which. help to discern and seize their
true sense. The question, after ail, la,
how the mind of Christ bears upon,
and 18 related to, the mmnd of our
tin-e in its various forma. IlSuch

and such have said unto you, but I
say uinto you." One would wish to
be able vigilantly to mark and clearly
to enunciate how the very mmid of
Christ-- His revealed ninid-stmikes
tipon and strikes into the human fer-
ment, dividing, judgiug, guiding. lu
order to this we must study the reveal-
ing word ; but we must also studv
our time in its mental workings, and
that with candour, and, as mucli as
may be, with sympathy. We inust
encounter, with (4'lod's hielp, the pres-
sure of its tbought, and seek both to
know and to show how the thouglits
of ouir Lord bear on it. Without this
there may perhaps be higli meditation
1in some directions; witliout it there
niay be usef ul theologicai rehearsals of
truth. received, and there may be use-
fui preaching, theological or not, but
without it there will not be in any
sense tliat that will be helpful 1in our
tirne-Theological Thought. ' 'It wilI
not improve our influence if we bring
Christ's word mixed copiously witi
the wisdom of our own minds or our
father's; nor will it improve our in-
fltuence if mnen see cause to, think that
we have no especial anxiety or care to
avoid that mixture.'

And lie ays, with no less trutli
than force, that much miglit he gainedl
if our theology accustomied itself to

mark diffcrences of the kind 1 have
indicated; if, with its believing fer-
vour, it combined more of a critical
reflection on itself ; if it exhibited an
effort, cordial and habituai, to estimate
how far it 18 deaiing with immutable
certainties, and how far moving into
reglons and along lines where the con-
sciousness of humanl liability to err
should be not only chemished, but
acknowiedged, and even emnphasized.'

Had these principies been a littie
more influential in the Coundil gener-
ally, both in papera and discussions, the
result wouid have been more generally
edifying. We should hardly have had,
reverend delegatea -hailing chiefly
f rom the Great Republic-gravely ar-
guing that whenever a minister found
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himself mentally diverging fromn some
cof the long list of philosophical pro-
positions contained in the Confession
ef Faith, lie sliould incontinently leave
the Churcli of bis Fathers, without
even waiting to be ejected. To con-
f use essentials and non-essentials, cer-
tainties and theories into one undis-
tinguishable mass, and impose that
on the consciences of young men who
are just beginning to corne into real
contact witli tlie problems of life, is
the surest way for any Church to
court dissension and defeat in this age
of ail aces.

The lar-ge unity and diverse expres-
sion of Christianity was ably vindi-
eated also by Principal Grant and Pro-
fessor Hitchcock, who was almost the
only noticeably Liberal thinker amoiig
the Amierican delegates. As Principal
Grant's interesting and suggestive
paper lias already been reproduced in
the CANADIAN MoNT11LY, any further
reference to it here is unnecessary. Dr.
Hitclicock reviewed the tlireefold as-
pect of Christianity-the Cerernonial,
the Moral and the Emotional, giving
due weiizht to each. H1e admitted the
large unity of the Christian Chut-ch in
a way that is refreshing to meet at a
denominational Council. ' In time,' lie
says, ' we shall sce that still better,
-ecumenic Christian Alliance, of which
there i8 scarcely a sign as yet. A nd
then, at last, in God's own time, far
down the horizon now, we shahl have
flot union only, but unity, the real
unity, for whicli our Lord prayed and
the ages wait. Christendom is not
'Occident atone nor Orient atone, but
the two togetlier. Nor is the Occident
elither Protestant atone, or Roman
Cathlic atone, but the two together.
-And these nineteen Christian centuries
are more and better, taken ail together,
than any three of tliem, whetlier the
first three or the hast three or any six
of them, or any eigliteen of them. The
one Christ is in them ail, in ail and in
each.'

'The old poheniic tlieology,' lie says,
18 anachronistic. What we had better
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have to-day andi must have to-morrow,
is an Irenic theology, our guns ail
trained on the common foe. Let us
allow the Lord as many helpers as pos-
sible. He lias none to spare. Whoever
18 really casting out devils, I wilt flot
say in any name, but in the name of
Christ mnost surely forbid him not. Hie
may not be going j ust our way, but our
way, even thoughi the best, i8 flot the
only way. Folds may be many, whule
the flock is one.?

In regard to the cerernoniai elernent
in religion, Dr. Hlitchcock pleads for a
greater liberty in regard to Liturgical
forms, -liberty for a partial acceptance
of theni in churches, which have re-
jected them,-liberty froin too great a
bondage to ther n l churches which
accel)t thern. H1e pleads also for a re-
cognition of the great commeniora-
tive days of the Cburch, Christmas,
Good Friday, Easter and Whitsuntide.
In this he gives expression to the feel-
ing of very rnany Presbyterians, who
now see no reason why they should flot
unite with the rest of Christendom, in
observing these great waymarks of the
Christian year. In discusbing the moral
element, lie points out how the old
penitential discipline of the Mediieval
Churcli curbed and punished the
strong appetites and bad passions of
men, and slowly but surely, lifted
Europe frorn iower to, higher levels of
condition and chai-acter lie urges that
in these days there is less need of theo-
logical preaching, telling men what to
believe, than of practical preaching,
telling tliem what they are to be and to
do. Many true Christians, he says, will
neyer becorne Bernards or Fenelons, or
Wesleys; but ail can be tauiglt that
Christianity means riqkteowîiess. 0f the
emotional or intuitional, lie speaks as
the highest type of Christian experi-
ence from which corne seints, propliets,
psalmists, those wlio, out of the riches
of their own spiritual life, can enrich
tlie spiritual life of others. ' Stili,' he
says, ' we beokon, as Peter did, to the
disciple tliat is leaning on the Master's
bosom.' And it is this high emotional
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type that is the inspiration of missions
at home andi abroaci. ' Mankind must
be not mierely our brethren, ignorant
and distresseci, but sinful, imperiHled
beîngs, for whorn Christ died. The sign
of conquest in our sky to-day is still
the saine old passionate sign of the'
cross.>

As this is not a formai review, we
can oniy glance at a few of the leading
papers which bear most directly on our
suhject. The lucici anci forcible paper
of Professor Flint, on Agnosticism, is
certainly one of these. it wvouid do for
the missing chapter on this subject,
which one would like to see in bis book
on ' Anti-theistic Theories.' He defines
it siinply as the refusai to assent, be-
cause of the .4leged incompet-ency of
the minci to, ascertain the truth. 11e
points out that it is ' largely foundeci
on narrow and partial doctrines as to
the nature of belief,' and that its cure
and the prevalence of a true theology
greatly and intimateiy depend upon
'the successful culture and general dif-
fusion of a sounci and enlarged philo-
sophy, suchi as will repel ail exclusive
doctrines, aiiow us to be just to every
order of facts and ideas, and leave rooni
for faith and affection fully to develop
themselves.' ' Its irreverence must be
confronteci with. piety ; its narrow andi
exclusive vie'vs of development with
adequate andi comprehensive ones; its
ingenious but erroneous conjectures
with sounci and true inductions ; its
hypotheses, plausible merely becauise
drawn f rom, facts arbitrariiy selecteci
andi illusively combineci with conclu-
sions drawn f rom ail classes of the re-
levant facts. A truly reverent, truly
eniightened, profound and thorough
biblical scholarship can alone succese-
fully combat agnostic criticism.' H1e
would aiso have pointeci out, hiac the
time ailowed him permitted, how Ag-
nosticismn arises also from faise views of
the relations of science to, religion, andi
how it must be combatted by true
vie'ws on this point; but, as lie re-
marked, Dr. McCosh andi Dr. Calder-
wood, had. already, in able papers on

the relations of Science and Religion,
sufficiently enforceci this lesson. Some-
of bis closing remarks are so wise and
practically suggestive, that no apology
is needeci for quoting them. ' A
church which rests satisfied with the
acquisitions which former generations
have drawn froni nature, Providence
an~d Scripture ; which does not seek te,
add to the old treasures storeci up in
its creeds, catechisms, andi dogmatie
systenis, new treasures, may be ortho-
dox,-may have espoused, as~ yet, no
grievous positive falsehooci, but its
whole attitude towards the truth is a
wrong one. When a church loses that
love of the truth as it is in Christ,
which constrains it to seek lu hlm
ever new treasures of wisdorn andi
knowleclge ; when it cornes to look
with suspicion on new discoveries and
to discountenance the spirit of inde-
pendent and original investigation;
wvhen theological research andi theolo-
gical instruction are the last things it
strives to encouragye, tiiat church. is7not,
far f romi the terrible condition in w hici
errors are justifieci anci lies ernbraced.
Every such church presents its tlieo-
logy in a light adinirably caiculateci to,
make men conclude that it is a shain
science. a pretended exposition of the
unknown andi unknowabie. Ev-ery
chut-ch, on the other hand, which seeks.
earnestiy more andi more divine Iight,
which weiconies what is new ln theo-
logv, if it be true; wbich encourages
frêsh and original theological specu-
lation, if only it be 8incere andl rever.
ent, cannot but bear a powerf tl prac-
tical testimony that theology is real
andi vital knowledge, and eminentiy
worthy of .study. 1 believe that the
human mind scarcely ever worked
more energetically or successfully in
the fildcs of theological science than it
has heý,en working during the nine-
teentai centnry-entire theologic.' sci-
ences, like biblical theology andi compa.
rative theoiogy having been built up
aimost froin the foundations within
that perioci; andi there are stili in theo-
logy worids to conquer by the human.
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mwind, divinely guided and enlighten-
ed.' ' The strongest of all anti-agnostic
forces-in fact, the one great safeguard
of humanity against the general or
final triumph of Agnosticism-is none
other than the redemptive power of
the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ.
The grand argument against anti-reli-

giousAgnosticism is the practical one
<>f a consistent and vigorous Christian
life-the argument which, through
God's grace, we can all use.'

This paper, together with a very
conservative one by Dr. Van Zandt on
' Creeds and Confessions,' gave rise to
an animated discussion, in which it
was eloquently pleaded, on the one
hand, that it was unwise and at variance
with Protestant principes, to stereo-
type the creed of a church at a given

period in the past, and that it was un-
scriptural todemand unqualified assent
to an extended series of philosophical
propositions, as a necessary condition
of admissionto the ministry; while the
other side was evidently quite satisfied
with the wisdom of the past, and un-
able to sympathise with any who could
not comfortably fit their thoughts into
the mould of another age. One doctor
of divinity even maintained that a
young man who had just finished his
theological course, though he has not.
as yet come face to face with a single
problem of life, should have his system
of belief so fully thought out as to re-

-quire little further consideration !
On the great question of Inspiration,

it is much to be regretted that there
is no paper such as the Rev. Newman
Smyth, author of ' Old Faiths in New
Lights,' would have written. The pa-
pers in the volume are utterly inade-'
-quate to meet the difficulties of thought-
f ul men, because they are scarcely more
than expositions of one theory of it,
which, in the opinion of most think-

.ers, is as untenable as it is unnecessary;
vhile even the nature of inspiration is

-confessedly inserutable. They do not
-enter upon the larger reasons for be-
lieving the fact, and they ignore the
:great principle of historic interpreta-

tion whieh is the key of the removal
of much difficulty. ' Read the Bible,'
says Newman Smyth, 'as our modern
discoverers of the mistakes of Moses
read it, without taking in its historical
perspective; look upou the biblical re-
velation as a plain surface without
depth or distance, and you cannot pos-
sibly gain a much truer conception of
the divine wisdom in it, than you could
of the glory of God in the heavens, if
you should regard the sky as a flat sur-
face in which the stars are fixed, for-
getting the vast astronomical distances
and the grouping of worlds, and the
harmony of all. The unhistorical in-
terpretation of scripture is as childish
as an unastronomical view of the sky.'

In direct contrast to the narrow li-
teralism or verbalismn of the papers
professedly on Inspiration, we find
some refreshing paragraphs in the no-
ble and large-hearted paper on 'Apolo-
getics,' by M. de Pressensé, which, un-
fortunately was not read, and is given
only in the appendix, because its au-
thor was not present. We give a few
sentences from it :

'Most theologiansof theseventeenth
century described revelation as the
supernatural communication of the
doctrines of God and man. It was for
them essentially an orthodoxy. A sim-
ilar theory makes the book containing
the divine formula, almost identical
with the revelation itself. It became
the direct object of faith, and signified
that it was divinely proved by pro-
phecy and miracles. There has been
one point gained to-day-that is the
distinction between the revelation it-
self and its document. iRevelation is
a history and a person ; the book which
guards it for us is the Bible. It bas
no other mission than to make us
know him who has said, ' I an the
truth.' In reality, the book loses no.
thing by this. Oa the contrary, it has
gained what it seems to lose. When
it was considered as a code or cate-
chism fallen from heaven, it became
cold and dry. Since it has been consi-
dered especially a testimony to the ef-
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fiective manifestation of God ini history,
and above ail to the. highest, the In-
carnation, it is living like the Christ
whose image is stamped upon it.'

In the saine way the radical error
that runs through Dr. DeWitt's paperî
on the relation of art and worship, the
very error of the materialistic school
of art critic-that art is merely the
expression of material beauty- meets
a correction well put in the paper read
the saine evening by Dr. Graham, of
London, who said truly that 1 the task
of art is to make the eternal and per-
fect beauty shine through, sound out,
in some poor dust, some feeble tone.'

We cannot even glance at other pa-
pers, as to, do so would occupy too,
much space, though the papers on the
relations of science and religion de-
serve more than a passing notice-in
particular that by iProfessor Calder-
wood, one of the ablest critics of Her-
bert Spencer. As for the paper on the
.Distinctive Principles of Presby-
terianism,' and others wvhich. incident-
ally urge the 'divine right ' of Presby-
tery, we should like to see their
authors shut up in a select committee
on churcli government with Arch-
bishop Lynch and Mr. Langtry or Pro-
vost Whitaker, on the principle on
which a jury are shut up, until they
corne to an agreement. When a num-
ber of able, learned and honest men
are each of thein convinced that the
churcli represented by each is ' t/t
Scriptural Church,' we mnust either ac-
cept the somewhat iDcredible proposi-
tion that one is right and ail the others
wrong, or else conclude that absolute
truth does not coincide exactly with
the views of any one of them. la it
not at lest reasonable to suppose that
if a systemi of church government
wvere realy Divinely ordain2d, this

divine systemn would have becn re-

vealed in a somiewhat more trnmistak-
able manner, and that no such system
has been divine1y imposed, in order-
that the outward form of the Chris-
tian Church niight be left free to ber
moulded by its inward life, and the,
needs of its members, under the vary-
ing circumstances of place and time I
Only when this principle shall have,
been conceded throughout Christen-
dom can anything like an organic
unity, based on the great centFal truths
of Christianity, become more than a
dream. One thing ig distinetly notice-
able throughout aIl these papers and
discussions--the thorough sincerity
and earnestness that pervades them.
There is no question of ' augurs laugh-
ing in each other's faces' here. Those
who stili think the thoughts of a for-
mer age, and those who feel that they
must go on with the thought of their
time, are alike thoroughly in earnest.
And if the numerical, majority is stili,
as is natural in councits, too rigidly
conservative, the ability largely pre-
ponderates on the Bide of a wise tolera-
tion and progressiveneas, founded on~
love of truth and a perception of the&
needs of this age, which. cannot be met.
by endeavouring to, force upon it the
conceptions of a former one. The-
germs of truth dropped hy the learling-
minds of this Coundil must bear fruit,,
and that which is expected to, meet in
1884 will doubtless show still leas of
denomina tional narrowness and still
more of Christian Catholicity. In
time, in the words of the lirst paper
read, ' we may see that still better
Chr istian Alliance, of which. there is
sfrcely any sign yet. And at last, in
God's own tinie, we shall have not
union only, but unity, the real uinity,
for which our Lord prayed and th&-
ages wait.'
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GOOD NIGHT.

'l denke iminer an diclt.'

G OOD night! Rest craves this wearied braiii,
And rest those eyes of mine;

But Io! they're wide awake again,
And looking into thine.

Thy glance sincere my fancy takes,
And every pulse it thrills,

And o'er my beart thy' calin smile breaks
Like morning on the his.

The wintry nigbit a suînmer light,
At thy approach doth show,

The morning stars glow stili more bright,
More pure those banks of snow.

0 littie room-O shabby room,
That'st heard Iny sacred vow,

In spiendours veil thy dingy gloom,
She's thinking of me now!

Ilknow it by yon stars that rol-
Bright sister lamps apart,

The soul may strike thro' space to soul-
Heart telephone to heart.

0 happy pain !-conflictinoe fate!1
To love wbat's ail divine,

And yet to bave no offering great,
To lay upon her shrine.

Away such tboughits !-'tis vain to grieve
At sînalness of mny stcre,

For had 1 Empire's dlower to give,
I fain would givi? bier more.

And had I more than Empire's dower,
Stili more I'd fain bestow,

Great Jove mighit lend me ail bis power
Yet my dernaîîds woùld grow.

Belond the verge of mnortal bounde
My heart's desires expand,
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IT was half-past nine of an April
morning. In our family sitting-

room we had a smati tire burning, be.
cause it was so chilly, and ail the
doors and windows wide open, because
it was so warm. Jenny walking up
and down, and taking long breaths on
the veranda, declared that it was a
regular poet's day-so, moody and va-
riable ; now overfiowing with a sudden
radiance, and again tapsing into settled
melancholy.

' And here,' cried Charley from the
flower bed, ' is the poet coming out in
honour of his day.'

True enough, at the end of the long,
muddy lane, we detected the smali,
rather stooped figure of Dick Mow-
bray, the poet of our neighibourhood,
the odd littie bichelor of forty-five, the

man whom every one haif despised and
wholly loved. We could see him pick-

Iing his way carefully around the pud-
(les, clutchling his over large hat as it
threatened. to be blown away f rom him,
and at last halting upon the door mat
to look in, half -confidingly, half-douht-
f ully, upon us aIl.

Good morning, Dick,' said mother's
cheery voice, at sound of which all bis
doubt vanished. ' Corne right ini, we
aire glad to, see you.'

She did not shake hands-he was
too f requent a visitor for that-but she
gave 1dmi her kindest smile. I handed
him. the chair next to me, lbut he grace-
fully eluded it, and sank lightly into a
much more comfortable one.

'The grass is beginning to show
quite green and pleasant again,' le

THE POET"S GREA TEST WORK.

Far-far-thro' wide eternal rounds,
I'd lead her by the hand.

But that rny bliss ber bliss should mar
Did God this hour me show-

I'd face cold ways that know no star,
I'd wipe my tears and go.

For rnay rny years stand ail accurst,
My fiag fait in the strife,

If I don't rate her peace as first
And love her more than life.

Good nighf.! Thou'rt here !-my heart-throbs vouch,
Thy heart too sure rnust leap :

Sweet ! bend thee o'er my wintry couchi,
And kiss these eyes to sleep.

-TISTRAm TEMPLETON.

THE POET'S GREALTEST WORK.

B Y W. E. A.
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.said, ' but the weather is womnanish.
Oh, dear,'hleaving a little sigli, 'I feel
tired. I walked ail the way round by
Almiry Sloper'e, to see wlien the fun-
eral of her grandchild was to be. It
seeme they're going to, keep the body
tilt day after to-morrow. Well, dear
me, what a sweet, innocent-Iooking
littie fellow lie was. And he looks like
a broken lily now ! When I went into
the other room and looked at him, and
ail the women crying round, I couldn't
help wishing that 1 was a woman too,
for a littie whule, so I could cry witli-
ýoit feeling aaliamed. I tell you,' nod-
ding at Jenny and me, 'tiere's more
disadvantsges about being a man than
you girls would think for.. Mrs. Sioper
would have it that I sliould write somne
j>otry about little Eddy's death. She
said she wouldn't trouble me, only I
-could do obituary poetry so, beauti-
fully. Those were lier own words.
T'rouble, 1 said, and 1 declare I was on
the very nick of saying that it would
lie apleasure! But 1 tell you,' looking
-seriously round upon us, ' it makes a
man feel very solenin and humble like,
wlien lie retiecte that it is to hie poor
lines that bereaved ones will look for
~consolation.'

We sat in silence for a moment,
,while the poet leaned back and c]osed
his eyes. Hie verses were very popu-
lar with some of the mniddle sged, and
ahl of the old women in the neiglibour-
hood, while tlie reet of society eitlier
laughed at them in private, or were
utterly indifferent to them. lIn our own
home, his productions liad often been
called ' sad rubbish ;' and it was the
very sadness of the rubbisli that made
us think of it witli pitv, and treat its
author with respect. A part f rom hie
writings, and the too-numerous evi-
ýdences of his own higli estimate of
them. we ail found it impossible not to
like Dick Mowbray. As Jenny once
remarked, 4 Because he can write poçr
poetry, is -no reaBon why we should
look down onhim. Why, everyono is
capable of writing his î)oetry, but no
ýone is capable of leading, hie life.' And

to this mode of reasoning we always
gave our approval. ]Iick had a wo-
manly genius for smail kindnesses-
that blessed gift of being unselfieli in
detail, which. makes a place in every
heart for the 1posesor of it. I believe
hie considered it almoat a crime to pass
by any human being, without the of-
fering of a warm, interested, hrotherly
look. He gave a great deal of consid-
eration, and lie expected a great deal
in return. Poor Dick was neyer hap)-
py unless lie was sunning himself in
the liglit of somebody's emile ; it mat-
tered littie to him whether it illumin-
ated the face of an heirees or a tramp.
A liard glance, a chilly tone, would
send hirn home shuddering. But in
the end, his generosity would get the
better of his susceptibility, and he
would return again and again to the
individual who had repelled liim, un-
tii, like the softening and ever recur-
ring influences of the spring, lie had
melted the last film of ice away. There
had been a few cases of frost rernain-
ingr underground, but this would neyer
be guessed from the appearance of the
surface. Pleasant looks, and words,
anid ways, were as necessary to Dick
Mowbray as air, and liglit, and sun-
shine. The liardest and worldliest peo-
pie were forced to lie hypocritical in lis
presence. H1e looked at them with so,

imucli innocent faitli in their better
natures, that tliey were obliged to, pre.
tend that they were sunny-hearted, and
sweet-natured and true. Or, perbape
it was that he owned the secret of cail-
ing out the best that was i them,

iwhich, but for that, would neyer have
been known to, exiet. However that
may be, it is a faet that some of our
neiglibours had suffered a good deal,
during a part of their lives, under
Dick's loving persecutions. M. Hard-
ing, our.N illage sebool teacher, was one
of these. He was dignified,.sulent, se-
vere, rigid)y juet. He treated Dick at
firat with stately courtesy, used a great
deal of conventional considpration,
said his few words witli unnecessary
deliberation and distinctness. The poet
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crave(i more, and received less, for the
teacher hardened perceptilly after eachi
attack, until at last, during a walk in
which Mowbrav* overtook and accnm-
panie1 him, lie confined bis part of the
conversation to a single, fiercely ex-
plosive, yes and no. The poor, simple
fellow kept his sunniest humour, until
,J tst as they reached thec-teacher's home,
wvhen lie said 80f tly:

' Mr. Harding, I must have grieved
you some way. 1 don't kno'v how, but
I'mi awfully sorry!1 Won't you for-
give me ?'

Mr. Hardinîg wheeled savagely
around, seized him by the shoulders,
and emphasizing each word by a shake,
cried out,

' Oh, Dick ! yon good, loving, kind-
hearted, magnani mous, unmercif ul old
lool, you ! Canot you leave nie alone V
Thereuipon lie vanisbed immediately,
andl Dick, pondering this parting speech
in puzzled bewildernient, did leave him
alone for a time. Then Mr. Harding
muade the first advances, and they have
ever since been on the f riendliest
terms.

Could any of our fainily ever forget
the dreadful days in which 've were
nearly ail sick of the scarlet fever to-
gether, when no one visited us except
the doctor and Dick. The littie old
bachelor was nurse and ph ysician, and
best of friends in one. When Bertie
'vas a fretful convalescent, lie carried
him about, or rocked huîn in bis arms,
softly chanting bits of bis own poetry
to the chlld, until lie fell asleep. It
was hie, only, who had the patience to
comb out ail the tangles in Jenny's
thick chestnut mane, when every one
else thouglit it would have to, le cut
Off. Dick alone could be trusted to
&sleep with one eye openi,' and keep
accouint of the tîmes when medicine
'vas to be given. He had a peculiar
fancy for wvriting directions in rhyme
on labels, or on the bottorn of pill-
boxes ; such as,-' Take ou e powder
every hour, until the patient gains in
power;' 'thrice a day shaken, and
thrice taken ;' and the most objection-

ale meilicine of ail, 'vas nearlycovered
with a lingeý label, on wvhich was.
scrawied, ' Orle big dose on1 going to
rest-not to lie stopped titI Dick thinks
best.' There was no comfort for us in
this last line, for I remiember hie did
flot ' think best,~ until the last bitter
drop was drained. These couplets liait
ail the rare flavour of finislied epigrams,
to, him, and as they enlivened the mo-
notony of the sick room, we greeted
each freali effort witlî appreciative
lauiglter. One morming a dewy bud
flew in frorn the openi window on to,
nmy be,1, lbearing the inscription -' Ex-
tract of rose, to be app)liedl to, the nose.'
1 rea(l it aloud to, (Jlarley, wvho 'vas.
tossing restlessly about in the next
room, and lie declared bis intention to
present the poet with a testimonial,
which was to consist siniply of twoý
lines, in large, highly-ornarrented let-
lers: ' Oid Bachelor Dick ; best thing
out for the sick.' But lie neyer carrie(l
it into effect. Our boys could neyer
refrain froru treating, Dick ns a great
joke. 11e had such a keen sense of
humour, it seemed strange that lie
could flot see anything odd and mirtb-
provoking about himself. 'Ah, Dick l'
Charley once exclaimed, bis black eyes
flashing with f un, as that faithful
nurse brouglit him his beef-tea, and
straightened the pillows; 'you'l make
a good wife for some poor fellow! '
Once with the fretfulness resulting
f rom a weakened state of body and
mind, I amn ashamed to say that I flung
the pillow on the floor, and burst out,
into the haîf crying declaration that.
everything was hateful. The kindly
poet picked up the pillow, procured
three or four more, and arranged me
in an entirely new and agreeable posi-
tion before hie remarked :'1WeIl, nowi
Miss Addy, sickness does seem to take
the young ladyishncss out of you
mighty quick!1 don't it now ? Why,
there's your brother Jim. The doctor
says lie is the worst of ail], and there
lie lies, day in and day out, just as good
as gold.' Presently, lie went back to,
Jim, and softened bis ob)jection to
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t.aking medicine witb the words: 'Now
then, Jimmy, I do wonder at you a
littie. Tbere's your sister Ad, neyer
bad a wink of sleep last nigbt, and I
left ber looking like a lamb. And PIm
sure sbe did not get any sleep,' lie
added, convincingly, ' because I was
up ail nigbt watcbing.' Dear, good
fellow ! tbat was not the only sleep-
less nigbt he spent in the service of
people wbo were no kmn to bim, except
as we are ail related to eqcb other.

But to return to tbat April morn-
ing when Pick called in, for no eartbly
reason but tbat be liked to see us, and
was nearly sure that we would be glad
to see bim. When not engaged in
works of active charity, be was neyer
quite certain that bie would be wel-
corne, and it was this delicate fear of
intrusion which made everyone more
warm in their greeting. There was a
good deal that was noticeable in bis
appearance. lie was ratber short and
small, and there was a faded fairness
'n bis face and hair. Only a few gray
tbreads were visible, but tbese were
contradicted by the child-like expres..
sion of bis eyes and mouth. lis bead
was finely shaped, bigb and full above
and in front of the ears. He was a
fluent taîker, and it was a mucb
greater pleasure to listen to, bis spoken
thoughts than to read bis written
ones. His very vanity was inoffensive,
it was so bonest and transparent.

TIt is very curions,' he continued,
af ter telling us about tbe verses be
meant to write on little Eddy's deatb.
'Writing poetry is a very curions thing.
Your mmnd gets in a terribly mixed
condition flrst, and ail your ideas on
the subject seem to be boiling up to-
gether. Yon neyer feel like meddling
with it then, but you keep watcbing it
a littie anxiousiy, and after a whule it
gets to be tbe rigbt consistency, and
cool enougb to bandie ; just like mo-
lasses candy, and aimost as easy to cut
off ini reguiar sized bits. But suppose
you wait until it is bard before you
pull it. Then it is ail wasted, spoilt,
gone!1 no warming up will make it

what it was bdfore. Sometimes tiiere i&,
a little bit that won't ineit, do what you
will witb it ; and that littie hbit makes.
more trouble than ail the rest of it put
together. It will be too long or too>
short for the lime, or itwon't rhyme with
anything else decently, and then you
have to, twist and turn until you can
get that into shape. Sometimes I think
1 will just do without that trouble
some part, and be done with it at once..
But that neyer does at ail. It is sure
to corne back again and again, looking
more pretty and appropriate than ever,,
and making me feel like the mother of
a family, who can't heip thinking that
bier dead baby would have been finer
than any of lier living children. Ob,.
thank you, dear ! those are lovely,
aren't they l'

This last was addressed to Bertie,
who hrought him a smail handf ni of.
snow drops and crocuses. He placed"
one arm around the neck of the littie
fellow, who leaned against hirn, and
looked at the simple flowers with re-
verent delight. ' Sometimies' hie said,
with a strange, humble look, 1 1 think
it is as impossible to make a poem, as
it would be to, make a flower ; but
sucli a thought only-makes me sad, and.
does no one any good. I'd better be
improving the talent God bas given
me, and write sometbing that will'
comfort poor old Almiry Sloper's.
heart. Well, 1 must be going l'

' Wait a moment, Pick,' 1 said, as
bie took up bis bat, ' Jenny and 1 are
going witb you as far as tbe store.'
ZWhenwe came out into the sunshine,

whicb was now a brilliant and perman-
ent fact, and not the quick appearing,
fast fading brigbtness of an bour before,
we enconraged our f riend to talk by
every device we knew ; first, obliging
bim to walk on in front, 80 that we
migbt exebange glances, and possibly
smiles, unseen.

'I'm glad you spoke of tbe store,
girls,' he said. 'It just reminde me tbat
I 'must get some liniment for Joe
Crubon. He's had an awful time with,
his leg. You've beard ail about it, 1L
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suppose. Weil, 1 don't think his mo-
ther is a very sympathizing woman.
She does a great deai of good, but she
don't talk right, some way, and it's
wonderful what a power there is in a
l)erson's tongue. Some people appear
to be genuineChristians, rigbt tbrougb
and througb, ail except their tongues.
Well, Mrs. Crubon, she kept nagging

.and nagging at Joe, telling hirn of the
barm done by the cattie breaking in,
and so on, while hie was abed, and of

.ail the spring work that was to be
done, and one thing and another, until
8he got Joe just about desperate. I
Ipromised to go over and sit up with
hirn to-niglit, and 1- woiîldn't have for-
gotten the liniment for anything.'

' You ougbt to be a happy man,
Dick,' said Jenny, ' you are so good.'

' Well, y(>U see, it's just this way,
Miss Jenny. The things that you eall
good, are not good in me at ail, be-
,cause they corne natural. There's
nothing very fine in doing what you
like to do, and what you wouid be
niiserabie for flot doing. I rnay do Joe
some good to-nigbt, and I may not, but
anyway, it wiii give me a comforta-
ble, satisfied, right-rninded sort of a
,feeling. I'm. that sort of a person, I
*can't bear to do anything that won't
bring pleasure to myseif. As for real,
deep, thriiling happiness, there is oiily
,one way for me to find that-' lie
looked back to see if there was interest
-and sympathy in our faces, ani then,
reassured, continued-' and that is in
writing poetry. I heard some beauti-
fuil music in the Catholic Churcli in
the city, and I saw sorne beautiful
pictures there, but after ail, they oniy
bliong to one's eyes and ears-they
doni't strike so deep as poetry does.
Buit, Jperhaps, if I made music or Ipic-
tures, instead of I)oetry, I wouidn't
think so about it. Some days in April
and October, it does seem. to me, as if
tbey couidn't be hiaviing any better
-weather in heaven thjan we are haviDg
lere. It tills nie fuil with joy arid sor-
i1*0W.'

'Soow Dick V' we both said toge-
ther.

' Yes,' he responded in a tone which
had suddeniy become deepiy despond-
ent. ' Joy that I can feel so rnuch, and
sorrow that 1 can neyer write ail I
feel. I neyer toid any one else se, and
though nobody compiains, and every
one seenis real pieased with my verses
it often appears to me that the fingers
of my mind are ail thumbs, when I arn
writingy theni. There are such lots of
things that there are nîo words in the
dictionary for.'

Btit you neyer doubt that you are
a poet, do you V1 asked.

I couidn't duubt that,' answered
Dick, with grave sirnplicity. ' Poetry
was born in me ; it is part of myseif.
I couid just as soon doubt that I was
alive. 0f course I neyer had any edu-
cation, only a few months at the coni-
mon sehool, when I was a boy ; but a
rose is a rose, whether it happens to
grow in a garden, or spriing up wiid on
the side of the road. I arn net proud
of it,' hie added, simlpiy; 1 but I can't
help being glad.'

As we neared the village, we saw
Mr. Dolpage, the storekeeper's hired
girl, coming toward us. She was a
comparative stranger to our quiet lit-
tie neighbourhood, as she had only
lately corne fromn the city. No one,
not even the most inquisitive oid gos-
sip, had been able to discover anytbing
concerning hier an tecedents, as she pre-
served a studied reticence with regard
te herself. Slie bad the reputation et
being a trustworthy and efficient ser-
vant, and beyond this nobody appeared
toknow anything, aithough the unusual
prettiness of bier face and figure kept
the general curiosity active. The bard,
repre8sive look, which we had been ac-
custorned to notice on lier face, gave
way utterly at sight of the poet, in
whose own eyes shone an eager ten-
derness. Die retained ber band wbiie
hie made enquiry after her health and
well-being, and hier gaze was fixed on
hini. She sciircely noticed us at ail.
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Jane and I looked at each otber in
d umb surprise af ter we passed on, and
tfhen tried to, discover what and bow
much Dick knew of Sarahi Culp, but
lie had suddenly turned uncommuni-
cative, and scarcely spoke again till we
reached the store.

Dick Mowbray had not a relative
in the worid. Hie iived ail alone in
an old frame bouse that had neyer
been painted, with a very small veget-
able garden at the back, and a very
large flower grarden in front. He fre-
quentiy adorned bis bat with a few
ornamiental leaves, or pinned a scarlet
rosebud over bis left breast. On the
morning of little Eddy Sloper's fune-
rai, ail the younger school chuldren met
at bis gate by siecial request, and each
pair of little bands were filled with
flowers;- not white ones oniy, but al
except the very showy and scentless
kinds. Then, just before the coffin
was lowered, eacb sad littie scbool-
mate, iooking ali tbe more motirnful
because of the prominent part given to
him, strewed bis flowers within the
(lamp, yawning grave. Poor old AI-
miry Sioper turned bier wet, grateful
eyes on Dick, and lie did not shrink
sasme.faced from ber look, but return-
ed it with lis own sweet-hearted gaze.

The next time we met with iMr§.
Sioper, some months after, sbe was
voluble in ber praises of Dick. ' Dear
boy,' she said, 'lie seems like an own
son to me. Them verses he wrote about
Eddy was beautifui-they was just
beautiful. It makes nie cry every time
I read tbem, and I've read them over
80 many times, I know thein off by
heart. Well, Richard Mowbray's a
real talented man, and lie doesnt put
on any airs either. I think, as a rule,
those tha t show off tbe most, know the
least. But I was going to tell you.
My daugliter Betsy, and her man, think
of moving away to Dinsborough, and
she asked Dick to write a piece about
it. Well he made a splendid Fàre-
well Address, and brouglit in the names
of every one of the family. They ail
think their very eyes of that, and no

wonder! H1e didn't make no pow-wow
about it neither. Just went and did it
as simple and unconcerned as if it was
eating his dinner.'

Not long after Dick called in, and
we qitestioned him about bis latest pro-
duction, and repeated whatMrs. Sioper
had said of it. Dick shook bis head
doubtingly. ' I'm giad it pleased them,'
lie said :'1that's what 1 wrote it foi'.
But that kind of stuif is no more
like poetry than monkeys are like
men. It don't hurt a man to act like a
monkey sometimes, but it's a pity for
anyone to think that that is the best
he knows how to do. Now, here is a
piece that I'd rather be judged by. It
is as much a part of me as my hand la.'

He puiled a mass of papers f romn bis
pocket ail covered with writing in pen-
cil. Some of them were crumpled,
others nearly illegible, and one, bear-
ing many marks of erasure, was rolled
up into a bail. He seiected a piece
that was doubled up into a great miany
folds, and as I was the only one of the
family that hiappeiied to be present,
lie handed it to me. This la what I

read 'A WONDERI.

'I think of it when I'm working in my garden,
I think of it whexi I'm waking out of sleep;
Is itjust a dew drop of the morning?
Or is' it like the waters of the deep?

It's more swet to mie than any other joy;
It is lovelier than the red and1 yellow west;
It is dearer than a tired littie boy,
Laying timidly his head upoxi my breast.

Shall I ever--'

But here I stopped. The poet, who
had taken a hasty glance over my
shoulder, suddeniy exclaimed, whule a
thin ilame of colour ran up to bis brow:

'Ohl I'm so sorry 1that 18 the wrong
piece ? I didn't mean for you-I didn't

1mean for any one to see it.'
1 dropped the paper instantly, feel-

ing like a convicted thief. I1 am sorry,
itoo, Dick,' 1 sald, 'but I shahl say no-
thing to, any one about it, Indeed, I
know nothing about it to say. I h ave
read only the first two verses.
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lie looked relieved, and then mother
and the rest came in, and our embar-
'rassment was forgotten in the general
talk. Just as hie went away, hie gave
titterance to a characteristic thouglit.

'Seea as if I was visiting some
one nearly every day. ]But I often
-think-you see it'sjust like thls. Wlien
a man stays at home ail the time, lie
gets to think that lie is at the centre
of the wofld, and consequently of the
niost importance. lie sees that the
skv is higliest j ust al)ove his head, and
siopes clown over every one else. But
when lie goes to a neighbour's biouse,
he sees that the sky is bighest there,
and, if anythinig, fslopes (lown over his
own home. A man can't get anywhere
near a right idea of thingsQ, uintil lie
looks at them through bhis lieighIbouir's
eyes as %vell as bis own.'

Thotil 1 said notking to anvone
about the verses called 1A Wonder,' 1
dwelt upon themn very ofteii in my
thougphts. Muchi oftener and much
miore did I think of tbem, than of the
next piece lie gave into my hand,
which was the one lie spoke of aa
being a part of himself. This one, en-
titled 1 Spring,' began :

'The grass springs up, the brookiets run;
The weather is very fair,

Whetber I walk in the shade or sunl,
I'm happy every where!'

Dick was capable of writing very
miucli poorer poetry than that, and very
frequently did so But even this sim-
ple littie poeni excited violent dislike
in some amiable liearts. Young Mrs.
Lindley, wlio, as a echool girl, had
revelled in poetry as a bee among trop-
ical flowers, shrugged her pretty
shoulders in horror at the fact, that
each of thc eighit stanzas on spring,
ended with the line, 'l'm. happy every-
wliere!1' 'I1 neyer imagined,' she cried,
' that any one's happiness could give me
so much pain; but that style of thing
does take the very heart and life out
of me. I can almost hear inyseif draw
my last breath. Oh, you mustn't look
80 angry about it! I don't suppose I

sliould feel so, only I used to, write just
sucli atrocious stuif myseif ; and wlien -

ever I read anything haîf silly and
wliolly inspired, it ail comes back to
me like a rush of blood to the liead,'and my clieeks are hot for an hour
afterwards. Talk of words that burn,'
exclaimed the young wife with mock-
ing eyes, 'l know wliat they are!1 It's
a warning to lparents not to leave such
dangerous weapons as pencil and paper

1where their chuldren can reach them.'
The next tiuw that Dick Mowbray

ei-jtèredl our door, it was witli tlie air
of a conquering liero. There w-as sup-
pressed joy ami( triuimph iii bis voice
and eyes, and lie gave the instant imi-
prsso of one upon wliom lias fallen
some great and bewildering happiness.
Otir voices held a note of congratu-

ilation, as we questioned him, but blank
dismiay eiweloped us as hie answered:

1am acce)ted, engaged; 1 am going
to be iarrîed

Iiustantly my thoqhgts reverted to
A Wonîder.' lIt was then the love of

bis future wife tb&t lie alluded to in
it. But wlho would that wife be? I
could think of no one but that strange
girl, Sarah Culp. The idea of Dick-
our old Dick-gettirig married, liad
neyer entered into our minds before,
and it kept us spell-bound.

'Oh, you cali never guess!1' cried
the poet exultingly. 'LIt is -Miss Tlieo.
Sterling!'

Our amazement cieepened so mucli
that we with difflculty refrainied fromi
echoing the name. Charley spoke first.

' Vell, Dixy ! who would have
thouglit of you getting married ? But,
good Coesar! Dick, Theo. Sterling will
never-I mean, we can't spare you for
any one woman. The whole neighbour.
hood is your wife, and you can't get di-
vorced in a liurry.>

Dick forced a little laugli and looked
quickly, keenly at the rest of us. 'LIt
is as bard for me to believe as it is for
you,' lie said softly.

We were silent no longer then, but
talked of bis marriage, as thougli
we believed it could be one of tùe pos-
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asibilitiee. 11e told us that Aunty
Marshall, an old coloured womau, was
cleaniing bouse for hirn, ' but perhaps,
if the girls wouldn't niind comning over,
just a littie while,. to hellp fixU-'

Oh, yes!' we responded gladlv; and
then lie went away, and we began to
talk the mystery over.

Theo. Sterling was not a young girl.
She was over twenty-five, but in the
language of one of bier nieiglibours, she
was ' too everlastin' stuck up to niarry
any one.' Her parents were considered
rich, and she hierself was a tali, fully-
developed, handsome brunette. She
was flot shallow, nor supercilious, but
ishe was intensely proud. She was
Bu pretuely indifferent, independent,
iielf-satistied. She read, and iode, and
l)ractised niusic a good deal, but talked
ffcarcely any;- so that those wbo knew
lier the longest feit as if they had just
been introduced to lier. ' It niust be
lier innate spirit of contradiction,>
.iaid Jenny, ' tlat tenîpted ber to take
Dick. She would like to do sornething
daringly different froui what p)eople
,expect of lier. There nitist be sonlie sel-
tish m)otive uîîder it al'

1 cuuld only fancy, or rather hope,
that the onlv reason why Theo. Ster-
ling, bad l)roiiiise(l to, narry oui- kindly
1)oet, was because she wvas really ii
love with him. Certainly, the at-
traction, which is said to exist between
'opposites, shîould not be lacking be-
t ween these two. Yet, it was a strange
match. Every one thoughit andi said
that it was a strange match ; and many
pbophesied evil to Dick on account of
it.

Miss Sterling's home was several
miles away froni ours, and we were
flot at aill intimate; but, in miy next
'long ride on horseback, I made lier a
niortiing cali. 1 found lier alone, lying
outriglit on a red lounge, clothed in a
grayish creamy wrapper, with lier dark
'hair falling loosely over ber brow
and downi in a heavy braid beside
ber, and lier dark eyes just raised
froni a letter she held in bier hand.
-8he inimediately rose, bestowed ber-

*self graciefully upon a high easy cbair,
and returned polite answers to my re-
marks upon current tol)ics, with the
air of one who is about to say, ' WVhat
can 1 do for you this xnorniig?' It
becanie very tiresonie at last, and 1
made a mnoveiinent to depart. She
stood upl, tossed bier amnis down with
a movemient of mingled relief and per-
îlexity, and then came dloser to nie.

Mr'. Mowbray is an old frieiid of
*vours,' ihe said, with a soft emnpliasis

ou each word. ' May 1 ask wlîat you
think of bis poetry V'

1 saw then that the letter she held
iiilber band was in Dick's writing,
and the blank spaces occurring tlîrougli
it at regular intervals proved it to be iii
verse. Ail our dear po7et's life long
p)atienice, aud sweetness and loving-

*kindness, rose up before mie, as I look-
ed into lier liard, inscrutable eves.

1 1 think aluiost as mnuci of it as I
do of my baby brother. HFe is simple
and child-like, aud not at ail îîrofouud,
but we neyer think of criticising liii,
or treating bimy badly. Hie is very
dear to us.'

She said notlîiug and ber seenîing,
nd ifference iuspired mie to be auda.

*cious.
You will thjink me rude, but My

excuse is tlîat, as you say, MmI. Mow-
* 1ray is an old frieud. May I ask what
vou think of 1dmi V

Sîje turued visibly paler, and witlî-
drew a stel).

I canuot luinder your asking, but
I sîoid prefer not to answer.'

Mrs. Sterlinig IIow entered the roomi
and 1 reinained five minutes longer,
the victini of ber loquacity.

Fi sure 1 hope youi haveni't corne
to put in a good word for that worth-
less Dick Mowbray, for hie don't de-
ser've it; thougli it doesn't make a mite
of difference what you, or I, or any-
body el8e says to, Theo. She's just one
niass of stubbornîîess and conceit!
One would tlîink a womanl of twenty-
seven o ught to have some corumon
sense, but she hiasn't got a speck. She
will mnarry that good for-nothing, shil-
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ly-sbally, poverty-stricken old bachelor.
Thinks be's a saint, I suppose 1 Well,
lie isn't sucli a saint as you'd think
for. lie knows where to look for the
rooney. Why-'

' Mother'said Theo., in a sternvoice
that muade my own heart quail, 'f or
sharne! '

1 was glad to get out into the Sep-
tember air and sunshine, and away
froro the bouse : but no sooner bad 1
mounted Patty, than a sbapely white
band was laid on bier mane, and a cold
voice said --

'For the sake of preventingl any
rnisunderstanding that might arise, I
wish to inforrn you, decidedly, that I
love Ricbard Mowbray !'

I did not doubt hier then, and I have
neyer doubted her since.

Dick- was by no means the pauper
tbat Mrs. Sterling's choice of words
would seern to irnply. lie lived quite
reispectably on the interest of a littie
sum in tbe bank. Hie had the rnoney-
saving, not the money-rnakiùig instinct,
but he evinced the habits of a spend-
tbrift in the preparations foir bis owvn
wedding, especially in connection wvith
tbe choice of bis new garments. On
tbe day bie was inarried, we were
pleased to notice how young lie stili
looked, and how rnuch like a man of
the world. His hair was cut, lie seerned
quite at bomne in bis perfectly fit-
ting attire, and tbere was a new air of
dignity and reserve about hirn, wbich
was strangest of ail. We mourned in
secret over tbe long liaired, queerly
clotlied poet, with face ' like an open
book,' who seerued to have gone frorn
our midst forever. But we bad not
long to grieve, for Dick soon proved
himself, even after assurning the mar-
niage tie, and the look of one wvho is
well clothed and c'red for, to be as
dear and indispensible to the hearts of
bis neiglibours as before. That there
was the truest barmony between him-
self and bis wife, no one could doubt,
and their influence over each other
was noticeable. Dick, as the years
Went on, acquired a manliness of look

and air which muade us respect hini
more, and love hlm none the less;
whule tbe stately Tlieo. becarne really
approacliable, and frequently quite
genial.

The one great sorrow of dear DieL
Mowbray's lufe, and the cause accord-
ing to the wornen of the neiglibour-
bood of bis deatb, carne upon hini
abotfive yea-s after bis marriage. 1
bad called in at bis bouse on rny way
back froni the village one evening,
tempted by the sigbt of bis twin boys
at the front gate. Theo., witb lier baby
on one arm carne to tlie door to meet
me. There was a troubled, foreboding
look on ber' face. 'I1 thouglit it was
Dick,' she said, 'I1 arn expecting hinu
every minute.'

'Why, is lie away from borne V'
Yes, haven't you beard î lie went

away to New York, to try and get bis
poetry publisbed. I could not persuade
bim not to go, lie feit so sure of suc-
cess. Hie spent a long tirne in copying
ail bis verses, and arranging them. in
tbe or(ler in which lie wished te see
them rn inted. lie planned tlîat the
book should he a bine one, and wvrote a
little poem for the btginning, inscrib-
ing it to me.'

She said ail tbis in her old bard tone,
and then suddenly dropping lier face on
the baby's breast, slie nioaned out:

' Oh, it breaks miy lieart!1 To think
of wbat lie will suifer, of wbat lie mnust
endure! I wishi------

Sbe stopped short, and I uttered'a
few sorrowfui words. For sorne griefs
even syrnpathy is feit to be intrusive,
because it is so near akin to that kind
of pity wbich borders on contempt.
But Tlieo., se unlike ber former self,
sbowed no suspicion nor reslentrnent of
this. lier sad, sincere eyes looked into&
mine in a way that drew us dloser
than any band-clasp.

' There is a great deal of selfishness
in rny suifering,' she said, 'I1 can't bear
to think of Dick as caring for, or even
troubling over, anything more than me.
I arn not ail that is necessary to, him,
and lie is more tlian life to me. AiU
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my life long, before I was married, I
was told that I was selfish, and proud
and hatefual; but Pick believed in me,
Pick ioved me, and hie bas been show-
ing me ever since the beauty of humi-
lity, and the divinity in every common
humnan soul. H1e is God's messenger,
sent to save me from myseif.'

She placed the baby in her cradie,
and went to the open window to eall
the boys inside, when her husband
opened the door. He seemed to have
su(ldenly grown very old and liao'oard,
and there was an inexi>ressible weari-
ness about his eyes and mouth, and in
lis attitude.

«'It is ail over, Theo. !'lhe exclaiîned.
Iamn only a shallow rhymer, a con-

ceited fool. Oh,' with a groan, Smy

life has been a miserable feilure'
' How dare you speak sol' demanded

Theo. in strong indignation ; but lier
voice was broken, and lier limbs trern-
bled, she moved swiftly to bis side and
I turned and came away.

Pick Mowbray was taken sick
shortly after that night, and hie died a
few weeks later. When it was knowni
that bis sickness would probably b(
fatal, there was no one but feit f
tbrill of ineffable pity and mournfu
satisfaction in the words of bis physi
cian :'1Dick might have recovered ii
he had not given right up at once. H
hasn't a particle of spirit-doesn'
seem to care whether lie lives or dies.
His house was besieged with visitor
-sorrowful, interested, and merel:
curious,-buit when it became knowi
that lie had only a few more hours t,
live every feebie old woman and blui
farmer, and every boy and girl in th
village came, witli dimi eyes, to pres
lis hand and say good-bye, as if hie ha,
been the dearly loved brother of ther
ail. The tender-lieartedl poet was inex
pressibly rnoved by this. 11e had
special word for eacli one,and hie talke
long and earnestly witli Sarahi Cali
Tlieo., who had withdrawn for a mi
nient f romn lis side, looked meaningi
at Jenny and me, and we went wit
lier into an adjoining room.

7

II wish you would sing the piece
that Pick wrote when John Longmore

1was dying,' she said, 'I1 arn sure lie

We sang it to an old-fashioned tune,
but not alone ; for very many of the
motley group about the bed joined in.
The tears stood upon Mrs. Lindley's
cheeks, as lier voice rang sweet above
them ail; while Mr. Harding, stand-
ing grave and quiet, gave no token of
emotion, except for the occasionai tre-

imor in bis strong tones.

Good-by ! Good-by ! Oh, comrade, kind
and (lear;

Sad and lonely are the hearts that beat
around you here:

Dreary looks our future path without your
smile and voice,

IBringing, sunny gladnesa to us, bidding all
Our lives~ rejoice.

'Dear friend, good-by, you will sink as doe.4
the sun

To begin a new day, while with us the night
has just begun.

JCold the darkness closes round us in our
grief ansi pain,

But in the moru that's coming, we will greet
you gla(l again.'

1 A wan look of happiness crept over
the dying poet's face, but he hid it in

i ishlands. After it was over,hle mur-
Imured weakly - 'One publisher said
- that there was something very muchi
F like true poetry in some of my lines,
a'but it doesn't matter now.' 11e put an

t arm around bis little boys and kissed
1 them both. Then the baby was placeil

s beside bim, but she struggled and
Scried. As Theo. took lier away, bie

Il said, ' Baby doesn't understand me-I
0 think no one understands me but you.'
Pf Af ter that lie moaned and said, ' Oh,

eit is s0 cold; it is so dark and lonely;'
;s and then in a sharp, frightened voice,

i'Tlieo. .! Theo. V'
nThe proud wife knelt down and

>- drew bis white, weak face close to lier
a lieart. 'Oh, my darling,' she said,
d F God loves you as I do-just as I do!l'

Oh, God,' prayed poor Pick in lis
-last moment, ' love me as Theo. does-
ylove me as-' And then be died.

There remains but one thing more
to, say concerning Richard Mowbray.
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One eventig, a few weeks after his
death, 1 lia1 pened to overhear, in the
village store, the remnarks of two or
three ignorant men concerning bis
verses.

' Dick wvrote very nice rhyme,' said
One, ' but it wasn't poetry, by a good
long chalk. I had blf a mind to tell
hlm so lots of times, but lie wus such
a weakly, good-natured sort of a chap,
somehow I couldn't. Anyway, it's a
fact that lie wasn't a poet ; lie could
neyer have written a first-class poem.'

Tliat's a fact' l' responded another,
'but we oughtn't to, blame hlm. 11e
wasn't educated enougli to make a poet.
Wby 1 read some poetry once-lt was
in a magazine, so it must bave been
the genuine stuff-and I tell you it
was writen in fine style. You might
have understood two or three lines in
the whole thing, but you couldn't make
liead nor tail of the rest.'

Sarah CuIp, who was doing up a
parcel for me, turned alternately pale

iand red during this conversation. Sud-
denly the boldeat nman among them
called out:

'What do you think about it, Sary I
Dick Mowbray was uncommonly good
to, you, but lie badn't the making of a
poet in hirn, liad lie V'

'A l)oet !' exclaimed Sarahi, ail lier
suppressed wrath and scorn finding
vent in the word, 'lie was a thousand
times better than any poet that ever
breathed. You don't know - you
neyer could know what lie was. 1 tell
you that ho saved me when I neyer
thouglit myself worth tho saving.
Wben I was a wicked, reckless woman,
lie took me riglit out of the devil's
handa, and cared for me, and brought
me away f rom tbe city, and helped me
to live a dlean life in tlie siglit of God
and tbe world. H1e called himself a
poet, and *so lie was, but bis greatest
work was neyer written on paper, for,'
touching ber breast with a proud liu-
mility, 'bhis greatest work is here.'

IN MEMIORIAM :-TIOMNAS CARLYLE.

BY FIDELIS.

D EATH lias cut sbort not a fewdistinguished lives of late. But
in Thomas Carlyle we lose, nndoubt-
edly, the grandest literary figure of the
present century. Its most unique and
powerfnl voice lias passed into the
Eternal Silence. One of the Titans
who occasionally tower pre-eminently
above the ordinary intellectual stature
of mankind, Carlyle came into bis
kingdom early. Esteemed a sage and
a clase, because, in the true meaning

of tliat term, before lie had reached old
age, lie who lias only j ust passed away,
seems to belong to the remote past,
to the age before an all-devouring sci-
ence began to, snck ail thouglit into its
vortex ; the age before Darwin and
Spencer and Huxley and Tyndallt
And yet, when the century is closed,
and its gains are subjected to the slft-
mng process of time, the lessons tauglit
by Thomas Carlyle will take rank as
those whicli we can least afforci to, lose.
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Fervid and intense, passionately loy-
ing truth, and hating ail falsity and
disguise, Carlyle, like lis friend, Ed-
ward Irving, belonged rather to the
order of seers or prophets than to that
of the calm philosopher. Unlike that
of Irving, bis teaching was negative
rather than positive; breaking down
rather than bil1ding up. Yet even in
this respect, it was useful to positive
truth in tearing off disguises, clearing
away cobwebs of pretence, and un-
inasking conventional hypocrisy, the
deadliest enemies that the truth bas to
fear. In sorne respects, Carlyle's stern,
uinsparing denunciations recail the soli-
tary figure of Elijah, or perhaps rather
of a John the Baptist, standing apart,
1both from the church and from society,
'the voice of one crying in the wilder-
n esB,' preparing the way for those that
should corne after.

lus style, as every oneklnows, was
as unique as bis genius. It was, or
6eemed to be, the necessary mnediumn of
bis individual genius, the outeome of
lus peculiar idiosyncracy, intensifying
il, eccentricity as bis own eccentrici-
tics intensified, and softening down in
bis later days into something like the
lleasanter manner of bis early ones.
Its quaintness undoubtedly belped to
gain hirn a hearing, and securcd a
8Peedier recognition of biscommanding
PoWer. It set a fashion whicb, for a
time,. bad numerous imitators, tili
n'en found out that tbat whicb. alone
'Vas valuable in it was inimitable. Yet,
though it has bappily long ceased to
I>rovoke an undesirable attempt to re-
V'Olutionlizc good English, bis influence
bas been niost salutary in discouraging
the affectations of ' fine writing,' and
taugbt a younger generation to aim at
lexpressing their thougbts witb lesa
rbetorîc and more sincerity and force.

Ris numerous works are too well
known to need even a passing refer-
'nce. lis 'Frederick,' unreadable to
Borne, was intensely fascinating to
otherst and struck out a wbolly new
line in1 bistorical biography. Certainly,
'Dnce read, it wuas nt a book to be for-

gotten. lis ' French Revolution' was
bardly a history, but rather a series of
vivid visions, rapid and confused in
action as the glimpses of reality migbt
bave becn, fragments of a powerful
drama, rather than a continuous bis-
tory. It was the work, indeed, rather
of a poet than an bistorian. Ris 'Life
of Sterling,' and bis brief notice of
Edward Irving, are memorials of the
tender friendsbip of the man, as well
as of the insight of the sympathetie
biographer. Yet bis sympathies were
intense rather tlian broad ; exclusive
ratber than catbolic. Stern moralist
as be wae, and worsbipping strengtb
of will as the first of virtues, be could
touch the faults and failings of Burns
80 tenderly, that it seemed be could-

'Gently scan hds brother man,'

so0 long as he was bonest and sincere
and not a fraud or a sham. Strong
anti-republican as be was, he seemed
to exuit in the fierce convulsions that
rent asunder the old régime of con-
vention, and corruption, and oppres-
sion, in the French Revolution, and
refused not some need of justice even
to the ' Sea-green Incorruptible.' Yet
be could glorify tyrants, and almost
deify mere force of will, and utterly
refuse bis sympatby to the oppress-
cd negro race and the anti-slavery
movement in the United States. Was
it, perbaps, that a growing egotism
allowcd the prej uidices of an emotional
nature to warp bis judgrnent, and s0
distort the poet's passionate love of
good and bate of ilI ? Yet, fearlessly
faitbful to bis convictions, be cared
littie for misuinderstanding or mis-
judging critics, caring only to work out
what force was in him, for what be es-
teemed good. To sonie this appeared
pride. To otbers it seenis only the
acting out of his inwrougbt conscious-
ness that faitbfulness is ita own re-
ward.

How it happened that the close
friend of Edward Irving, and the divi-
nity student of quiet Annan, drifted
so far from the definite religions be-
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liefs he once held is one of the myste-
ries we cannot solve at present, though,
doubtless, it could be solved, could we
more fully analyse the mental and
moral forces that determine such be-
lief. We do not say, however, ' drift-
ed from faith,' for Carlyle always kept
a religious faith, and made no secret
of bis aversion for the 'gospel of de-
spair.' He clung with passionate ten-
acity to a firm faith in the deepest
verities of our spiritual nature, to the
trust in the Eternal Right, which is
the foundation of all faith. In an age
whose tendency bas been to exalt the
knowledge of the outward and mate-
rial, and to minimise the power of the
unseen and spiritual, he spoke with
the authority of one 'seeing that which
is invisible.' In his last lonely days,
bis great heart aching for the loss of
the beloved partner of bis life and
work, he wrote four years ago to bis
friend, Thomas Erskine, of Linlathen,
a man of intense faith and realization
of the Divine life in the human sou],
the following touching bit of bis own
spiritual experience :-' So be it with
us all, till we quit this dim sojourn,
now grown so lonely to us, and our
changes come ! " Our Father which
art in heaven, Hallowed be Thy name,
Thy will be done." What else can we
sav I The other night in my sleepless
tossings about, which were growing

more and more miserable, those words,
that brief and grand prayer, came
strangely into my mind, with an altc-
gether new emphasis, as if written, and
shining for me in mild, pure splendour
on the black hosom of the night there,
when I, as it were, read them word by
word, with a sudden check to my im-
perfect wanderings, with a suddenness
of composure which was much unex-
pected. Not for, perhaps, thirty or
forty years had I once formally re-
peated that Prayer; nay, I never felt
before how intensely the voice of man's
soul it is; the inmost aspiration of all
that is bigh and pious in poor human
nature; right worthy to be recom-
mended with an " After this manner
pray ye."'

So, in the darkness and solitude of
closing life, the shadowy abstractions
that bad hovered dimly before bis men-
tal vision, seemed to take form in the
tender Christian conception of 'the
Father.' But this was not bis mes-
sage to bis generation. He cleared the
foundations of all truth of much over-
lying rubbish. He bas been, to thou-
sands of the youth of bis age, an im-
pulse and an inspiration to a noble,
purer, sincerer ideal of life. But he
could do no more. On the foundations
thus cleared by him, it was left for pro-
phets of another order, to 'ai ise and
build.'

ROUTND TUE TABLE.

AN ENQUIRY BY A. B. C.

T the 'Table ' of December last the
.A following statement was made by
'F.' 'Mrs. Oliphant gives us an instance
of a wife who had more than doubled the
actual income of the family by the labour
of her own hands in taking boarders,

and yet the husband would talk mag-
nanimously about giving his wife a pair
of gloves !' The story is, I suppose,
imagined to be a very telling one, rounded
off as it is with the note of exclamation
to point the moral and adorn the tale.

As I understand the matter, all that
is offered as fact in a periodical of the
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firet clase le at once accepted by its read-
ers with perfect trust in the good faitb
of its contributore. Opinions may vary
indefinitely, but fact is the sure and
stable foundation upon which opinions
reet. Lt is thie confidence in which
consiste, as I take it, the high character
of the publication. For exampis, would
one in a bundned of us imagine for a
moment that what that lady neyer eaid
had been attributed to Mre. Oliphant,
by name, a well known writen of great
literary reputation ? Would one in a
hundred of us feel a moment's doubt that

j Mre. Oliphant did give such an ' in-
s tance.' And yet I am compelled to
casfe sust ane cuvoiales obt t
confe sues a thecimane of t
becomes then a matter of serious snquiry
'whether it le a f act that Mrs. Olilphant
did tell the stony which she bais been
eaid to have told. The doubt, if with-
out foundation, may be cleared up at
ýonce. Lt je simply for 'F.' to kindly
take the trouble of stating at the neit
Table' wbsre the etory le to be found.

In the meantime 1 wiil repeat a tale
Wbich Mre. Oliphant certainly dos tell
about a husband and wifs and certain
gloves, and I will say wbers the tale is
to be found. In Appleto~n's Journial,
-New York, for the month of Juiy hast
there is an articla by Mrs. Oliphant, re-
Printed fnom Fra-ser'8 Magazine, London.
On the seventy-fourth page of the former
periodical the story will be found. And
thus it le. Mrs. Oliphant says : ' I was
mnaking an insignificant journey in com-
pany with a married pair between whoir
-there u'as the rnost perfect understanding
and good intelligence. The lady wore a pair
Of very ohabby gloves, to which, by
BOmne accident or other, attentiou wai
called. (Italice mine in both cases.) The
husband was sbocked and ashamed.
" &One wouhd think," he said, " that I
eOuld not afford to buy you gloves. "'

Mrs. Oliphant proceede to state the
'facts of the case,' from which it appearE

that inetead of the wife mors than doub-

ling the family income it waa the hue-
band quadrupling it. Lt is safe to say
that, insitead of the work of her hands it
je the work of his head. Instead of her
taking boarders it is his taking pupils.
He had been a University Don, and

was then a " coach," taking pupils. Some
six or eight young men-.' Inetead of
hie talking magnanimouely about giving
his wife a pair of gloves he made the
littie speech repeated above. It bas not
the air of being a very unpardonable
reinark, nor would there appear, I think,
except to Mrs. Oliphant, much proof of

*shock or shame.
Here then we have two stories about

a husband and wife and her gloves.
They are alike and yet nioet unlike. It
je hard to say whether their similarity
or their dissimilarity is the more remark-

* able. Did Mre. Oliphant tell tbem bothi1
Or is one a mockery and travesty of the
other, altered in every part, with the
same anunus in ail 1 That is the ques-
tion. It would certainly appear to be so,
but then appearances are often sxtremely
deceptive. Explanation may clear it al
up. But if-I say if-lt ehould turn out
that writere, whose minde are unfortun-
ately warped in a certain direction, resort
to devices of this kind to show to what
depth of basenesa huabande may descend,
those of us who do not share their opin-
ions may take heart of grace. There ie
balm in Gilead. In future we may quai-
ify tbeir statements not with a grain of
sait but with a bushel.

Lt ie not my purpose, at present, to
follow the subject further in this direc-
tion, but I may juat say that Mm. Oli-
phant, with true ferninins inconsistency,
calle it 'a very triflinq incident of no
importance whatevcr,' in which I think it
probable she niay find a great many peo-
pie to agree with her. ' And yet,' as
says, ' if ctntained the whole question;'
(Italice in both cases mine again) that is,
the whole question of the 1 Grievances

i of Women,' which forms the subject of
ber paper. After that the deluge !
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Ballads and othier Poems, by ALFRED
TENNYsoN, Canadian copyright edi-
tion. Montreal, Dawson Bros., 1880.
The expiring year brought with it

these last few winter blossomes which.
our Poet Lauireate desires to have en-
twined with the more luxuriant foliage
which he cuilled to formn the crown of
his youanger days. We muet not look
for this aftermath to rival in sweetness
and strength of perfume the rich suc-
cession of flower and leaf which the field
of the poet's thought has beretofore put
forth. But we may find our account in
noticing the direction in which the poetic
gift appears to be tending, whetber to-
wards the forma of verse which possees-
ed the greatest attractions for the poet'a
youth, or wbether it burgeons out to-
warde new and comparatively unattempt-
ed modes of expression.

The chief point to whicb we have to
draw our reader's attention is the notice-
able increase iii the dramatic spirit which
is here manifested. Mr. Tennyson
speaks less witb bis own lips and more
wvitb the tongue of others. Out of the
thirteen ballade and poems which form
the bulk of this little volume no les than
eight are epoken by a narrator who
colours the incidents narrated by his own
idiosyncrasies. The poem becoxues a
study of the spokesman, wbo reveals his
own character not directly or by nieans
of a critical analysis, but by his words
and diction. It ie not pretended that
this is a novelty with Tennyson, whose
earlier poems were often cast in the form.
of personal narrative. But from the be-
ginning tili now the tendency has been
towards the increase of dramatic effect,
and the choice of subjects which, but for
the dramatîc power shown in their ren-
dering, would have been eavourleee to
the poetic ear. To come to particulare,
-St. Simon St~ylites was one of the fin-
est and moet rnarked of the early drama-
tic, self -declaratory, sketches which
Tennyson has given us. The eubject,
however, was of itself a fine one, the

prevailing sentimient of the eaint's life be-
ing grandl, tho' distorted, and bis suir-
roundino'e of the noblest and most in-
spiring nature. Augele of heaven, (le-
moue of the pit, hover around the pillar
' crowned with hie sorrow,'-while, far
below, the seething crowd of people are
unconsciouely corrupting the purity of
their faith by the contemplation of hie
penance and bis perfections. Akin to,
thie in the height of ite argument je the
piece of blank verse now publisbed in
which CoIumbus, vieited in bis prison by
a friendly noble, gives vent to bis pent-
tip feelings in denouncing the ingratitude
and jealouey that so rewarded the exer-
tions of bis matchiess geniue. ' We
brougbt,' be says indignantly, lifting bis,
chains ' we brougbt, this iron f rom our
isles of gold.' Somewhat akin Wo this alsol
is the soliloquy bere given us by Sir John
Oldcaetle, Lord Cobham, wben biding
among the Welsh bille from hie religions
persecutors. We notice that the martyr
to Wicliff's principles is identified by Mr.
Tennyson with Sir John Falstaf; this
appears tô us to be a grave error in taste,
and flot to be excused hy the plea that
the Falstaff of Shakespeare was, s cari-
cature of the original. For good or for
evil, Sir Jobn's character, figure, habite,
turn of mind and lineaments of face, his,
double chin and hie short wind, are fixed
forever in the pages of Henry IV. ; the
imaginary character of Shakespeare is
the rea]ity ; the actual nman hie great
creation was based upon is but the thin
and unisubetantial ghost.

Sucb dramnatie studies, bowever, as
these are plainly indebted for their effect
iii no emaîl degree to the dignity of the
subjecte and actors. Neither do these
later pieces corne up to St. Simeon in
vividness of colourinIg or skill in depict-
ing character. Sir John Oldcastle is
to our mmnd, the pooreet of the three,
verging even on commoDplace, and Sir
John expende too much of bis energy in
rather weak abuse of the clergy and
friars of the time. But Tennyson scored.
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his mark in bolder characterizinga when
ho pursuod in The Norhern Cobbleï, and
The Village WFife, or the Ento il, the line
lie first marked ont for hiimself in the
.Northern Fat mer.

The Cobbler is a temperanoe, or rather
teetotal, ballad in dialeot ; the knight of
St. Crispin telling the tale of lis tempta-
tions and bis final victory to the brother
of his wife, a sailor just returned fromn
sea. The natural request of the blue
jacket for a glass of grog, and the sight
of a quart bottie of gin very easily draws
on the old man's tale. Ho liad taken to
drink, ill-treated lis wife, stolen her
srnall earnings, and 8001 1 'Foalk's coos-
tonîfiittingawaaylike akite wi' a brokken
string.,

Repentance cornes to him when ho
tbinks how Sally has changed to a
'loomy' being in a ' draggle-tailed owd
turn gown' from the girl whom ho cour-
ted 'Straat as a polo an' dlean as a flower
fro' ead to feeat,' and ho remembers the
day they walked through Thursby fields
to meeting.

'An' Muggins 'e preached o' Hell-flre an' the
loyv o' God fur mxen,

Au' then upo' cobomin' awaay SalIy gied me
a kiss ov ' ersen.'

lHe blubbers out that he will do it
no more,-Sally niistrusts his determina-
tion nlot to ' goa suiffin' about the tap'
' Wem, tha 1 'she says, 'an' my sonI
thowt i'mIysen 'mayhap.' Thon abriglit
idea strikes him, ho rushes off, gets ' yon
bigR black bottle o' gin'1 and stands it in
the window,

<Fur l'Il loook uiy lienemy strait i' th' faace.'

To the question 'wouldn't a piut a'
8arved as well as a quart?' lie answers
bravely, ' naw doubt

' But I liked a bigger feller to fight wi,' an'
fowt it out.'

lie hau even got to 'bloy' hlm ' agean
in anoother ' kind 'of a waay,' la proud
Of himn

IiOO0v5 'im, an' roobs 'im, an' dooste 'in, an'
puts 'im'back P' th' light.'

At firast bis idea bad been that when
ho died the bottle should be broken,>-
but the contemplation of the one fi*xed
object bas at laut worked so strongly on
bi farrow conaprehiension, that

'Arter I chang-ed uiy mid, an' if Sally be
left aloan

*l'Il hev 'lim a-buried wi'mima au' taake 'im
afoor the Throan.'

Inl the samne category falls the Village
Wife. a gossipy scandalous chronicte
about the doinga of the old squire and
his femily, as related for the benefit
of a retainer of the new Squire. The
old dame lias heard of a settiement in

itail maie and the legal termes have
got jumblel, up in the finest possible

iconfuision lu hier mi. The ' taail ' is to
ber an actual literal tail,-the new squire
' coonis wi' 'la tanil in 'is 'and' the old
squire 's son is told by bis father that lie
' mun eut off his taail'

C 'But Charlie 'e sets back 'is ears, an' e swears,
an' 'e says to'im "Noa"
' ve gotten the 'staate by the taail an' be

danged if 1 iver let goa!"

Unfortunately Charlie was a reckless
sort of fellow his likes were not to be

'ot tha 'e were that outdacious at 'oam,
Nttacya weat fur te raake out Bell ici'a

8mall tooth coomb."

The result of this rashness is an un-
lucky jump on bis favourite horse ' Billy
rough-un ' over the stream, iii which per-
formance

Charlie 'e brok 'la neck
So theer wur a hend o' the taail, fur 'e lost 'la

taail P' the bock.'

The nid squire had 110 other boys, only
seven or eight girls, who 'hedn't naw
taails,' but who are sketdlied off by the
old dame's vigorous and not over serupu-
lons tongue in a masterly manner, a line
or two apiece sufficing to describe tiern
to lis. The ' village wife ' didn't like Miss
Annie, the eldest. When the villager's
datighter died 'I thowt' says she,

1 thowt 'twujr the wlll o' the Lord, but Mise
Annie she said it wur draains,'

and it is evident that the cottager doesn't
like that material way of putting things,
as trenching somewhat on lier lamily
dignity!1

.Now in both these dialect pooms the
subject is nothing,-tie prolocutor is
everything. We feel that the Cobbler
and tbe housewife are real beings of
fiesli and blood, fit companions for the
fanmer wlio ' stubb'd Thoriialy waaste'
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and the descendant of that wortliy whose
liard practical ear turned the musical
cadence of his horse's hoofs upon the
turnpike into the refrain of ' Proputty,
proputty, proputty,' to assist him in
atifling the feeble proniptings of a more
generous spirit iii his son's mind.

There is nothing akin to this in the
Poet's earlier woxk. We should go too,
far if we Faid that Tennyson has shown
a capacity for humour for the first time
in these later pieces. A perusal of lis
works shows that an under current of
genial humour lias always flowed tlirough
them, not far below the surface. But
that humour was alwayis intensely clani-
fied , and filtered as it were by itf; passage
througli the mmnd of a poet who is pre-
eminently a gentleman. If lie tells of
the college pranks that hauled the 'flay
flint's sow' Up the corkscrew stairs to
the tower leads, it is with a classical al-
lusion to the beast as ' the Niobe of
swine.' If lie stoops to glorify the
(]ock, the portly head waiter becomes a
modern Ganymede and his fancy makes

'The violet of a legend blow
Among the chops and steaks.'

Wlien, with a keen observation lie no-
tices liow the coarse followers of the Eanl
of Doorm sat sulent at the board

'Feeding like horses when youhear them feed'

we feel that the writer, in observing and
recording the vulgar incident, lian doue
no fromn the heiglit of a higher station
and lias flot in anyway lowered himself
to the level of those hie describes.

WVitli greater confidence in his own
powers Mr. Tennyson is now able to
frankly identify himself with those lie
depicts, and, quitting the veil of refine-
ment and scliolarship, to allow hie peus-
ants and old women to tell their tales in
their own way. Tbe gain in vividness
of conception is very great. lis 'May
Queen' was beautiful and tender and
touching, but village girls, even 'when
consuniptive, do not have s;uch delicately
tender thouglits and modes of expres-
sion.

Witli how mnucli more power does lie
now make Rizpah tzpeak in a poemn in
whicli the fiercest tragedy and tlie great-
est questions that perplex human minds
are propounded in the mont natural and
forcible manner by an old woman, wlio
in hlf crazed witli grief and the terrible
love that lias drivemi lier out

'Year after year in the muet and the wind
and the shower and the anow,'

to grovel below the gibbet on the downs
for the dropped bones of lier son who
lias been hung there in chains !

Tennyson, speaking in his own person
lia giveni form to some of the most
searching doubts and cravinga of the hu-
man soul in the conflict between Intellect
and Faith ; in tis marvellous poem lie
simply records as a fact the discrepancy
wliicli existe in tlie humblest minda be-
tween formal doctrine and actual beliefe
a discrepancy wliich rnay be ignored but
cannot be altogether hidden , which re-
jects the heli at lieart altliough tlie lips
confess iL, and refuses heaven for oneseif
if the loved one in not to share in it,

Do you think that I care for my soul if my
boy be gone to, the tire?'

In another departinent. of poetry we
flnd The Kevcuge, a ballad of the Fleet,
whicli botli in subject and mianer of
treatment remmnds us of Browning'a
Heré Riel, with whidli it is not unwor-
tliy of being ranked. It is a tale of Sir
Richard Grenville and how, witli lis one
little vessel lie fouglit the whole fleet,
the flfty-three ' huge sea-castles,' of
Spain. Very striking is the picture of
the commencement of the fight, 'wlen

Haif of their fleet to the rigît and half to
the left were seen.'

And the littie 'Revenge' ran on thro'the
lowg sea-lane beliveen tilt the ' mýuntain-
like San Philip 'witli lier sheer bulk and
heiglit

'Took tlie breath from our sails and we stay'd.'

This last line remindus us of the cadence
of nome of Campbell's best battie songs.

Mingled with this excellent work we
have nome poor and really sorry stuif.
The &8isters is a poem in blank verse
whicli too often degenerates into comn-
mon-place colloquialisms, and the piece
called De Proftidis, and especially that
part of it whicli bears the sub-title of
Tiie 1-itura) Cry is sucli that io lover of
Tennyson will ever hear its naine men-
tioned witliout a feeling of pain that
sucli an evidence of decadence should
have been allowed to appear among 50
mucli of other work that tells of contin-
ued power and unabated fresliness.
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The English Poets, -edited by T. H.
Ward. London and New York: Mac-
millan & Co.; Toronto: Willing &
Wjlliamson. 1880. [Second notice.]
Vol. I. Early Poetry, Chaucer to
Donne.
' We should conceive of poetry wor-

thily,' writes Mr. Matthew Arnold in
his introduction, 'and we muet also set
our standard for poetry high.' What
that standard should be appears in a few
typical passages which lie quotes from
Homer, Dante, Shakspeare and Milton.
Hie would have us compare with these
gems such pretty bright coloured stones
ms we rnay meet with in our rambles by
the side of the minor brooks that run,
pearling, down the siopes of Parnassus
-and thus save ourselves from forming,

fallaclous estimates.' After submitting
some of our best-known poets to this
strict test, it cau hardty be wondered at
that Mr. Arnold finda even Chaucer and
Burns falling short of the fuit measure
-of poetic nianhood. Their views of life
;are deficient in 'high seriousness,' and,
lacking that, Chaueer's 'divine liquid-
ries of diction, bis divine fluidity of
nuoyement, . . . his targeness, freedom,
shrewdness and benignity,' fait to en-
titie him. to rank among the great
clascs.

Now, we do mot wish to dispute Mr.
Arnold's verdict or to dlaim that any
other English poet can aspire to be ad-
raitted to an equal rank with the four
great xiames lie mentions. But, with
every deference to the undoubtedly high
position which. he takes as a critic, we
think Mr. Arnold is mistaken in advis-
ing us to apply thlese test verses, forged
by the Titans of poetry, as our measure
and criterion of minor poets. One does
flot use the diameter of Saturn's orbit
as the mete-ya' d of c' mparison for the
heiglit of even Mount Chimborazo. With
flie verse of Dante or Shakspeare at their
beat ringing in our ears, what pleasure
,could we derive fromn hatf the poets who
fi11 up the period from Chaucer to
Donne.

The galaxies of little stars shrink into
nothing in the overpowering presence of
the greater lights of the firmiament, yet
,we do not wish it to be always higli noon-
tide or full moonliglit, but cari afford at
tiines to content ourselves with the
4 spangly gloom 'of a deep -breasted.sum-
mfer night. If One of the fixed stars of
Poetry shoutd find admirers rash enougli

to challenge for him a place equat in
honour to that of the morning sun, then
it would be well to bring forward one of
the great master's verses, the very sound
of whose approacli ' insupportably ad-
vancing' woutd dispose of the rash aspi-
rant's pretentions to equality.

We are certainly apt, as Mr. Arnold
says, to allow our estixnate of poetry to
be biassed , in the case of early poets, by
historical considerations, and in the case
of the moderns by our personal feelings.
We read the crude works of some jon-
gleur or rhymning chronicler-we know
nothing of the aid hie xnay have derived
from traditionary sources or how far bis
work is orig-inal-we somewhat rashly
conclude that lis attempt was a veritable
coup d'essai, a liglit struick alone aînd un-
assisted amid the palpable darkness of
the age he tived iii, and forthwith we
are mioved as b yenchantment. What
power! we exclaim. How woxîderful
that his faults are not more obtrusive
than they are !This little toucli of na-
ture, how moving it is ; and that con-
ceit, what frcshness it bas, now we find
it here before a hundred poets have
stated it with their repetitions ! These
historical considerations are nuost miE-
leading when our studies have led us to
devote our attention chiefly to some par-
ticular period of literature. If we have
gone so far as to edit a minor medioeval
poet, ur sense of proprietorship is 80
strong as to make us the mnost unsafe
guides in deciding iupon his intrinsic
merits ; and the curious result foltows
that the more we know about such a
writer the less able are we to rank him
properly among bis feltows. As the plan
of Mir. \VFrd'is volumes necessitates the
treating of each poet by a writer who
bas made the poriod during which lie
flourished thle suibject of speciat study,
Mr. Arnold's general remarks may be
regardod as a not uncalled for warning
against the nattural partiality with which
each sub-editor may be expected to re-
gard bis own particular poet.

The growing, luxuiry and increased lei-
sure of the richer classes determined the
style in which Chaucer and his contem-
poraries were to, write. It was an essen-
tial requirement that the î,oemn should
tell a tate. Notbing else could attract
the attention of the onty audience that
could be hoped for, and nothing could
be so well retained in the memory as a
series of vividty told events, no slight
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ftdvantage wben MSS. were expensive
and the professional raroitteir was still a
power in the land. About the time that
rhyming chrouiclers bade fair to exhaust
the adventures of Roland and of Arthur,
and to extend back their domain into
the yet more mythical times of Brut,
the revival of learning in Italy brougbt 'into notice the deathless tales of Greece
and Troy, the story of tbe rivaîries of
Palamon and Arcite, of the cbeckered
loves of Troilus aud Creseid. The re-
motenesa of time and place into which
the poet was now carried by these old
but ever new conceptions, stiniulated
bis by-no-means usually quiet taste to
an even richer an(l more fantastie orna-
nientation of detail. This detail was, of
course, that of the singer's own age, the
lais and languiag(,e of chivalry were
affected by Greek aud Trojan alike on
bis pages ; costumes, arma and social re-
lations smack of feudal Europe; and
the general effeot, consequently, much
resembles that of somd picture by Tin-
toretto or Rtubens, where another art
bas coufounded time and country, Jew-
isb priests, Florentine citizens or Dutch
burgbers, Spanish meu-at-arms sud Ro-
man centurions in one strange mixture.
It was well tbat Chaucer and bis coxu-
peers followed in this respect tbe bent of
their natural genius and the demanda of
their audience ; it is far more desirable
that we sbould have these lively contem-
poraneous pictures of tbe ideal cbivalric
existence rather than their necessarily
imperfect ideas of Grecian customs and
modes of life.

The sanie effect was not by any means
produced by ail the men who dug iii
Italian mines for the refound atonies of
au expired civilization. Some uioralized
till we wonder how such niortal proliiity
came to be preserved. Chaucer alone
united the greateat tact aud akill as a
racontenr with a nanieless freshness of
style and language which lef t him. unap-
proachable. He sbook the dust of cen-
turies from his antique subjecta and
dipped them in May-dew. His favourite
daisy blossome as persistently in bis
pages as ever it did in English spring-tide
mneadows. Later poets affected raptures
over May mornings and copied bis fa-
vourite openiug verses that told how be
waa led out in to some leafy place by the
siugin g of birds, before the night had
well-nigh ended ; but they drew their
inspiration from Chaucer, and not as hie
did, direct from nature herself. So far

was this imitation pasbed that as good a
poet as King James 1. of Scotiand did
iîot scruple to adopt whole lines of bis
' Maister Chaucer's' poems, and to, fol-
10w long passages with an alniost para-
phrastic closeness. * Before quitting
Chaucer, we would draw attention to
what appears to us to be an error in the
foot note on p. 54, to the liues in the
description of the merchant in the Can-
terbury tales, in which we are told

'He wolde the ses were kept for eny thi'nge,
Betwixe Middleburgh and Orëwelle.'

Mr. Ward explains the phrase 'for eny
thinge' to mean ' for fear of anything ;
which appears to, us meaningless. If the
word 'fear' has to be imported into the-
sentence, the seuse would require it to.
read 'frrnt fear of anything.' But there,
is no îîeed te bring in a word which the
poet does flot appear te have had in bis.
mmid at ail. WVhat the merchant wisbed
wus that 'before auything' the narrow
seas acroas which bis cloth trafficking
was carried on should be kept free froni
pirates. We may also notice in passing
a curious instance of the courrence
among our older writers of what is usti-
ally supposed te be a piece of purely
modemn and vulgar phraseology. We
refer to the line in which Dorigen is said
to have 'let ber scrwe slyde.' The ex pres-
sion insy be traced down literature on
its way. to every-day use; but it passes
by a descending scale, for the next per-
son we tind using it i. the drunken tin-
ker, Christopher Sly, who expresses his
disgust at thînga in general iii the coin-
prehensive phrase 'let the world alide.'
Not te leave Chaucer with an idiom
which appears to us somewhat slangy
upon bis lips, we will quote theee liues
on ýSpring, f roui the 'Ilomaunt of the
R<ose' (if it indeed be from. bis Pen)

«Than yongë foike entenden &y
For to ben gay and amorous,
The timë is then s0 savorous,'

and ask if they muet not have been in
Tenuysou's mind when be sang

In the spring a young man's fancy lightly
turne to thoughts of love.'

See exaxuples pointed out b y Mr. Ward
at p. 131, where we notice a doule omission;
a blank being left in two places for an intend
de reference to another page.
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0f the poets who succeeded Ch aincer,
we find more originality in the Scotch
lowianders than in those of English birth.
Henryson and Dunbar both menit more
than a passing notice, and Douglas
gives us a Scotch winter landscape with
ail the detail of a photograph, and which
yet conveys in an intensified form the
sense of desolation and eerieness which,
can only be evoked by such a really great
picture as Millais' ' Chili October.' In
another poem (flot selected from by Mr.
Lang, %~ho sub-edits Douglas) we find a
vice personified which we had always
imagined was of purely American crea-
tion, but which now turns out to be of
Scotch extraction. The vice is that of
B usteonmes,, which can only be the par-
ticular dernon who impeis people to go
upon what is vulganiy cailed a 'bust.'

At p. 190, in the notes to Skelton (be-
sides a misprint which throws the page
into confusion), it appears to us that
Mr. J. C. Collins has missed the sense
of his author. Skelton is inveighing, in
his jerky doggrei, against priesti and
men of religion, and especiaily the offi-
ciais of the ecclesiastical courts, who vex
poor folk ' with sommons and citacions
and excommunications.' So irritated are
the commonalty against the ciergy that
ini their bitter jangiing they

Say as untruly
As (to) the butterfly
A man might say in mncke
Ware the weathercocke
0f the stepie of Poules.'

To this passage Mr. Collins appends the
note 'ware=weire.' But it isquiteclear
that the mocking advice given to, the
'butterfiy is ' Beware of the weathercocke
on St. Paul's steeple,' lest by fiying
againet il. you render yourself hiable to, a
summons and citation for sacriiege and
constructive heresy.

Wemust pais over mnch of intereit
inorder to, corne to the Elizabethan son-

neteers and amorists. Amongthese we
think Mr. Ward has done scant justice to
Thomas Wat.son, whose verse, he iays,
'makes no appeal to us.' This appears
to us hardly fair when we consider that
several of his sonnets have been most

closey imitated by Spensor in his ' Faery
Qu e ene'(cf. Watson's 'Passionate Cen-

turie of Love,' lxxxv., with the incite-
mnenti to, suicide in Spenser's work, at
the Passage commencing « He there doth
no0w enjoy eternall reste,' which reaily
appeari, to be compounded of this son-

net and of a poem by an 'Vncertain
Avctovr,' printed in Tottei's 'Miscel-
Iany,' p. 132, 1557, and beginning 'The
lenger lyfe, the more offence,' &c.).

Our space rapidiy draws us to a con-
clusion, and we can bareiy notice the
beautiful song to a child, by Greene (p.
405),

'Weep not my wanton, emile upon my knee.
When thon art old there's grief enough for

thee,'

a song, which reminds ns more than any-
thinIr else in English literature of the
exquisite 'Songs of Innocence,' by Blake,
that Elizahethan poet born out of dcer
season.

It is ungracions to leave off a notice
of a relIy welI-edited book by pointing
out an error, but we wiii incur what
blame is necessary in order to draw Mr.
Hales' attention to his omission to eln-
cidate the meaningy of the lines -

'Still in the 'lembic of thy dnlef ni breast
Those bitter fruits that fromn thy sins do,

grow.'

A mark of elision before the first word
wonld have sufficed to have put the
reader on the track of the chemical me-
taphor intended by Southwell, as it is
lie niay be puzzled before lie recogniies,

Locke, by THOMÂS FOWLER. Morley'îs
English Men of Letters. Series. New
York, Harper & Brothers, 1880.
The name of John Locke le held in

great veneration by moît men of Eeg.-
liih extraction, bnt too of ten there is an
element of ignorant idoiatry in this yen-
eration. Locke has passed into that se-
rene sphere, the reputationis of whose
ghostly inhabitants are taken prettymuch
on trust, and men bow down tohisfamne
who, if hard pressed, might snccessfuiiy
name two or three of his works but could
give littie other accounit either of hie
philosophy or of his life. Such men, if
there 18 any earneitnesi in the admira-
tion which they have prof essed, on trust,
for the great philosopher, wiii hall this
compact littie biography with consider-
able satisfaction, as affording them some,
solid nuclens of fact to, which their
hitherto floating notions may success
f uliy attach themielves.

John Locke was born in Somersetshire
on the 2Dth August, 1632, the scion of a
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family whichb took the Puritan aide ini
the civil wars then raginng in England.
He acquired bis education at Westmin-
eter and at Christ Church, Oxford, but
<beis fot appear to have been favourably
irnpressed with the exercises and dispu-
tations that formed no inconsiderable
part of the academical course of that
period.

He obtained a Greek Lectureship at
hiei College il, 1660, and entered upon
the duties of a teacher in that and other
offices, duties which might have enchain-
«ed and engrossed his wbole attention but
for two obstacles, which finally severed
bis officiai connection with his aima
mater. In the first place lie preferred
the study of pbysic to taking holy or-
doers, although a nominal entry into the
CJhurch was a sinte qua non to the con-
tinuons holding of any lucrative appoint-
mient at College now that the Restora-
tion bad been so happily achieved. The
influence of that reactionary period was
'to make itself feit in evenl a more marked
manner upon the student's career. Locke,
in those Continental travels which then
formed part of the training of every
English gentleman, found his early pu-
ritanical proclivities strengtbened and
1broadened by contact with foreign scho-
bars and with travelling Whig noblemen.
In 1666 hie formed an acquaintance with
Lord Sbaftesbury, to whose fortunes hie
was for some time closely attacbed.
Shaftesbury was one of the "llordsj-pro-
prietors"1 of the new colony of Carolina,
and Locke bore no inconsiderable share
in the management of its affaira and
the preparing of its "lfundamental Con-
stitutions," which, whilst forbidding any
intolerant or abusive language against
-the religion of any churcli, gave to every
f reeman of the colony "labsolute power
and authority over bis negro slaves, of
'what opinion or religion soever."

For some time bis connection witb
Lord Shaftesbury only worked for bis
.good, but when the ininister wa8 dis-
-graced, the dependent's lucrative offices
were loat and the suspicion as to the loy-
alty of his principles wus firet engender-
ed wbich resulted in his expulsion from
Christ <Jhurch in 1684 in compliance
ivitit the royal mandate. Locke bad heen
for some time living at intervals in
France and Holland for the benefit of
bis bealth and to avoid the humiliating
espionage of the tixne- serving royaliats
at Oxford. i expulsion took away ahl
thougbt of return and bie settled down

to a quiet life of study at Utrecht and
Amsterdam. le was now 51 years old,
and bad published littie or nothing, but
now the Letters on Toleration and the ab-
straet of the famous.Essay on the llat«
Understandinq wbicb appeared in the
Bibliotheqve Universelle, kept Locke
buisily employed until the Révolution of
1688 enabled hini to return to his native
land. The broad and tolerant views
which hie bad advocated during bis exile
recommended him to, William of Orange,
but the continuing failure of bis health
prevented bis accepting tbe ambassador-
slips which were offered to him. In
1690 the Essay appeared in its full fori
followed by two Treatises on Govcrnmeiet
and tbe anonymous Letters on Toleratio».
In 1691 bie became a permanent resident
of Sir Francis Mashami's borne at Oates
in Essex, wbicb lie found so suitable to
bis complaints that bie lived on there tilI
bis death.

In this quiet retreat the philosopher
cemented bis friendsbip with Sir Isaac
Newton, wrote bis Thoughts Coiwerning
Education and several controversial the-
ological works wbidb have been pretty
well forgotten and wbidh led him into a
bitter war of pamphlets witb some more
ortbodox people than himself. In fact
hie appears to have foresbadowed in these
essays those views on tbe eternity of
punialiment wbicb bave made so mucb
progresa in our own time. Lt was not in
theology alone that Locke wau in ad-
vance of bis age. In science, he advo-
cated the theory of the indestructibility
of matter. His influence wss felt strong-
ly on the rigbt side of the struggle over
the abolition of tbe censorsbip of tbe
press. He snpplied the arguments on
whicb. Montague and Somers carried
their great mieaure for putting the coin-
ing of silver money on a sound basis.
He' was placed, againat bis will, on a
board of Commissioners, whose multifa-
rions duties embraced the regulation of
the colonial and foreign trade of Britain,
the pauper system, and the linen, wool-
Ien and paper manufactures ! Sucb work
soon proved too mucb for bis enfeebled
frame, and lie retired to the quiet life of
a mnan who bas done bis life's work well
and is surrounded by friends and literary
companions wbo feel it a privilege to as-
suage the troubles and pains of bis de-
clining years. On the 28th October, 1704,
hie died and was buried in the Churcb-
yard of Rigli Laver.

Mr. Fowler bas done bis work well in
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this littie memoir, if we excepta few awk-
ward turns of expression, such as " deri-
ving lis earliest influences " &c. Some
littie controversy bas been indulged in
between him and Mr. Fox Boumne, the
lateat biographer of Locke, from.
which it appears the latter writer co¶i-
siders lis labours on the field have not
been sufficiently recognised by Mr. Fow-
1er. It appears, however, to us that
such a brochure as this would be overla-
den by notes if a reference were given to
every source of information consulted,
-and that the general acknowledgînent
made by Mr. Fowler in his prefatory
note is amply sufficient to mieet the re-
quirements of the literary sony.

William Cullen LBryant. A Biographical
Sketch,with Selections fromn his Poems
and other Writings. By A ND)R WJAMES
SYMINGTONF.R.S. N.A. New York:
Harper & Bros. Toronto: James
Campbell & Son.

We have already noticed in these col-
umins the somnewhat slight but not 'mn-
pleasing sketches of Moore and Lover,
which have lately proceeded f rom Mr.
Symington's pen.

In treating of the lives of these authors
the memoirs of many contemporary Eng-
liali literary celebrities were laid under
contribution with not unsatisfactory re-
suite. When hie quitted the field of Eng-
lish biography Mr. Symington naturally
lost the aid which lie derived fromn pre-
vious writers on the samie subject. We
do not know that this would have been
altogether a disadvantage had hie pos-
sessed sufficient moral courage to form
bis own opinions on the not very diffi-
cuit questions to which the life of Mr.
Bryant gives rise. But lie is so wed-
ded to the practice of quoting the comn-
mnents and critical remarks of others that
this, his last, work is nothing but a far-
rago of quotations, extracted, in default of
better material, from notices of the press,
funeral orations, and obituary records.
lie is unableý to quote a simple poem.
without dragging at least three literary
witnesses iflt the box to vouch for the
correctness of the estimate which hie lia
formed of it. We shaîl presently give
some reasons for not concurring in~ the
excessive eulogy which. is deait out to
B3ryant's poetry in these selections.. Lt is
our present purpose to point out the bad
taste which lia been shown by Mr. Sy-

mington in several instances. For exam-
pie, Mr. Bryant was peculiarly addicted
to plainneas and simplicity of style. His.
advice as to calling a spade a spade and
not a well-kiiow-n oblong instrument 4
husbandry is quoted here with approval.
Lt was therefore extremely inappropri-
ate to introduce (at p. 163) Prof. Hll's
penny-a-liner's description of the poet's.
house at Cedarmere, which dilates upon
the ' numerous hotbeds which assiat the
tender plants in spring !'-as thougil
hotbeds ever did anything else. ie
samne authority informs us that the view
of the bay fromn Bryant's lawn was
beautified by ' majestic steamers that
move like vast swans upon the surface,'
an appearance which they must have
put on for the occasion, and for the
especial honour and glorification of the-
poet, as they certainly neyer take such a
likeness upon them elsewhere. Another
writer whom, Mr. Symington is very fond
of quoting is a certain General James
Grant Wilson, whose views on literary
subjects hardly appear to us worth the
trouble of recording, especially as Mr.
Symington is entirely unable to mention
the general without lugging in every one
of lis numerous namues.

Let us come now to the consideraticn
of Bryant's poetry, which hardly appeai s
to us to, deserve the higli rank which is
here bestowed upon it. No doubt Bry-
ant was a careful and painstaking writer,
correct in bis versification and inspired
with a genuine love of nature. Hia poenis
occasionaliy contain a genuine poetic
thouglit. Lt would indeed be strange if
such could not be found in the volumes
of a writer, who, althougli lie left noý
long continuous work, published during
bis ex tended life a very considerable
mass of short and occasional poems.
Most of bis higliest fancies appear to
have grouped themnselves in somnewhat
grimn fashion round the idea of Deaith, a
subjeet which. seenxied to have a slightly
morbid attraction for huxu. We only re-
fer here to his 'Thanatopsis,' lis 'Monix-
mient Mountain,' and the well-known
poem '.1 une,' in which lie almost looks,
forward to lis last earthly home, where
ini place of bis present active enjoyment
of the beauties of Nature, there will still

b etto, himi some slight interest in the

ga ueweather, the interest of one
whose part in &il the pomp that fuls
The circuit of the summner hisl

le, that bis grave is green.'
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Soniietimes we ind a happy expression,
as iii bis didactic poemn the 'Ages,' ini
which lie describes the astrononier as

'lie whose eye
Unwinds the eternal dances of t he sky.'

But having said this, we are unable to go
f urther and exait Mr. Bryant, as Mr.
Syminigton would fain have us do, to a
position among the really great poets of
ýour tongue. In lis younger days Mr.
Bryant appears to have been addîcted to
spread-eagleisin. Thus, in his ' Genius
-of Columbia,' hie very unnecessarily de-
fies Napoleon, and intimaated the crush-
ing defeat which awaited the ' Eastern
despot' in case lie ventured to invade
America, which, it is needlesa to say, hie
neyer intended to do. At other times
sire find lis poems spoiled by an anti-
climax, as in the case of the ' African
Chief' who goes mad in the most pathe-
tic inanner on being led into captivity.
The concluding stanza informs us that hie

Wore not long those fatal bands ;
And once, at shut of day,

They drew hini forth uipon the sands
The " foui hyena's prey"'!

The ' foui hyena' is generally credited
with a capacity for doing his work in a
inanner whiclî does not require repe-
tition.

Bryant was a di3ciple of Wordsworth;
but Mr. Symington, in quoting the
verses ' Oh Fairest of the Rural Maids,'
' the siumple purity and delicate imagery'
of which lie considers most characteristic
of Bryant's geîîius, does not think fit to
.draw the reader's attention to the ex-
treine closeness with which the disciple
followed the work of his master. The
idea of thc poein, an innocent child
brought up in the forest shades,-and
even the wording of it,

'And ail the beauty of the place
Is in thy heart and on thy face,,

cannot fail to remind us of the motive
-and tuin of expression in Wordsworth's
exquisite poem,

'Three years she grew in sun sud sliower,'

and especially the verse which tells us
how

' beauty born of murmuring sound
Shall pass into lier face.'

'Ve have ef t ourselves no room to speak

of Bryant in lis capacity of journaliat.
Ris life, dealt with in a more nîanly
spirit, would have inspired us with higlier
feelinigs of respect for lis ciaracter than
we feel after the perusal of these pages.
Mr. Symington makes hiim out altogether
tbo goud. The man who had no redeem-
ing vice is out of the hunt with him. He
is 8o temperate that we get to hate tem-
perance, and when he lias got nothing
else to brag about lie erects the taking
of pepper with one's food into a quaai-
sin against nature, and plumes hînself
upon resisting the direful temptation.
There is a coucentrated grandeur of
littienesa about this, which we are flot
likely to see surpassedi in a hurry.

The Canadian Portrait Gallery. Vol. I.,
Edited by JOHN CHABLES DENT, assist-
ed by a staff of coutributors. Toronto:
John B. Magurn, 1880.

(I!irst Notice.)
The appearance of so elaborate and

ambitious a work as this, undertaken by
a Canadian publisher for the home
market, is alike creditable to the pro-
grese of the native book trade aud coni-
plimentary to the dharacter of the public
men whose lives are, o11 the whole, go
excellently portrayed in the volume.
In its medhanical appearance, the book
is3 a notable instance of spirited publiah-
iug enterprise and a pleasing evidence
of the growth of the printing and litho-
graphing industries in Canada, which
have coutributed to its manufacture. In
some instances the work of the litho-
grapher lias not been happy-a few of
the portraits being inartistic in appear-
ance and unsuccessful. as likenesses.
Others, on the coutrary, are uncomuionly
good, and may be taken as an earnest of
better things in the portions of the book
yet forthcoming. Tlie experiment of
illustrating a Canadian biographical
work with coloured lithographe, is so
new and withal so novel, that every
allowance should be made for occasional
shortcomings, more particularly while
the mode of enibellisiment, is go pleasiug
and attractive, aud wlien, on the whole,
as we have said before, the work has
been so well done. The literary work-
manship, so far as we have been able to
examine it, also calîs for a word of
praise. It is marked by industry and
ability, as well as by an intelligent ap-
preciation of the features of interest mn
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the several biographies which are likely
to commend them to public attention.
There is evidence, moreover, of a wide,
and generally accurate, knowledge of
Canadian history, and of the events in
which the subjects of the sketches took
active part. In this respect the book
is a capital 'refresher' of matters-
political and social-which should be
familiar to every Canadian, and especially
to any one who has given himself, or
intends to give himself, to public life.
The biographies are unequal in length,
and are occasionally disproportionate to
the setting in history which contem-
porary or subsequent criticism has
assigned to the subject of the sketch.
This perhaps is to be explained by the
paucity of material at the command of
the writer in undertaking the biography.
It does not seem to be the result of per-
sonal predilection, still less is it occa-
sioned by partizan feeling. For the
present we can only enumerate the sub-
jects treated of in the volume before us,

The voluminous Report of the Ontario
Agricultural Commission, of which the
hon. S. C. Wood is Chairman, and Mr.
Alfred H. Dymond, Secretary, has just
reached us as we are about to close the
present number. We cannot here do
more than acknowledge receipt of the
volumes, and express our gratification at
the mass of information, of so useful a
character and having so practical a bear-
111g upon a Vast industry in the Pro-
vince, which the Report brings so ex-
haustively within reach. The range of
subjects treated of may be gathered
from the following enumeration : Fruit
Culture ; Forestry and Arboriculture ;
Insects and Insectivorous Birds ; Bee
Farming; General Farming; Dairying;
Horse Breeding; Poultry and Eggs;
the Salt Trade; Manures; Agricultural
Education, &c. The work is divided
into six parts, each dealing within a
special department: the first consisting
,of the Commissioners' Report proper;
the second containing returns relating to
t,he soil, climate, and cultivable area of
the Province ; and the others containing
evidence relating to special departments
of enquiry. We hope in a subseqhent
issue to give a review of the results of
the Commission's work, and mearitime
commend the Report to the consider-
ation of those whom it is intended to
benefit.

trusting in our next to give, in connec-
tion with the later instalment of the
work, a more lengthy and critical re iw
of this interesting and valuable conitri-
bution to Canadian literature. The
more important biographies in the pre-
sent volume are those of : Robert Bald-
win, Sir Geo. Cartier, Bishop Strachan,
Sir Isaac Brock, Joseph Brant, Rev. Dr.
Ryerson, Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir
Leonard Tilley, Alex. Mackenzie, Edward
Blake, Prof. Goldwin Smith, Principal
G. M. Grant, the late Chief Justice Moss,
&c., &c. We need hardly add that a
work got up at such expense as this, and
of so great an interest to the people of
Canada, should meet with a most gene-
rous and far-reaching reception, for only
by the most hearty and golden response
will our native writers and publishers be
induced to put such works on the mar-
ket, and be incited to follow them up by
others of an equally creditable and satis-
factory character.

The completing volumes of Mr. T.
H. Ward's Selections from the English
Poets, with critical introductions by va-
rious writers, and a general preface by
Mr. Matthew Arnold,have just appeared.
Nothing could well exceed the worth and
interest of these volumes. In the last in-
stalment of the series we find Mr. Gold-
win Smith's critical introduction to Sir
Walter Scott's poems. A review of the
early volumes of the work appears in
our present number.

'An Anecdotal History of the British
Parliament,' compiled by Mr. G. H.
Jennings, has just appeared from the
press of a London publisher, and been
instantly reprinted in New York. The
work consists of carefully verified and
striking facts illustrating the rise and
progress of Parliamentary institutions,
together with a multitude of stories about
the statesmen and politicians who have
contributed to their development. A
perusal of the book will wonderfully
lighten up the dry facts of English con-
stitutional history. The reprinters are
the Messrs. Appleton & Co, of New
York ; and the Canadian Agents, Messrs
Hart & Rawlinson, Toronto.

The subject of the uew volume of the
Cunningham Lectures (Scotland) for
1880, is, ' Unbelief in the Eighteenth
Century.' The lecturer is the Rev. Dr.
John Cairns.
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THE SIEGE 0F THE SMOKING-
ROOM.

À True Story.
BY G. A. BO0DLE, M.I)., OFE NEW S~OUTH WALES.

O NCE upon the ship 'Trafalgar,'
When the wind was blowing coldiy,

Ail within the smoking-pariour
Sat the chief s of ail the suiokers,
And they bravely smoked the peace-pipe,
Sxnoked the calumet, th? peace-pipe,
Till the air grew thick and dusky
And their eyes grew dim and smarting
And their breath grew hard and heaving.
Then they said, 'Behold, oh Brothers,
How the blue smoke curletb upwards,
Fis the room, and rasheth downwards
Into the saloon beneath us,
Fis it with its fragrant odour,
Sets the people ail a-coughing.'
And they smoked tili thicker round them
Rose the snioke in -densest columns.
And they cried again, 'Oh Brothers,
We have smoked enough for one time;
We cannot remain here Ionger,
Or we shall become all smoke-die,
Like the bacon in the cbimneys,
Like the sparrows in the cities.'
And tey eft the smoking-pariour,
Left it dim with smoke and vapour,
Like a chimney reeked and smoked it,
As they scattered o'er the ship-board
Each unto his own amusements.

Then without arose the ladies,
Walking in the chilly evening,
Waiking in the rain and drizzle,
Iii their sea-coats and sou'-westers;
And they said to one another
'Vie wil i go into the pariour,
We will sit within the smoke.room,
And will read some strange adventure,
Some old st.ory or tradition,
That the hours may not be wasted,
That the time may pass more gaiiy
And we ail be more contented.'
And they went into the smoke-room,
iRead a tale of strange ad venture,
That the hours might not be wasted
That the time might pass more gaily
And they al[ be more contented.
Thtn below the chiefs assembled,-
They, the chief s of ahl the emokers-
And they said to one another,
1'We shahl lose our smoking-pariour,
Smoke the calumet no longer
In the room, the smoking--pariour.'
And they ai cried ont together,

We mnuet drive themn f rom the parlour,

Lest they take it alto-ether,
And we smoke our pipe no longer
In the room, the smoking-parlour.'
Then they gatliered friencis around thern,
Came around and shouted wildiy,
Tried to drive them from the parlour,
Came and closed the ventilator,
Held it with their fingers tightly,
That the air might be excluded,
That the smoke might gather thickiY
And their breathing be prevented.
Then between the ventilator
Gleamed a sharp and shining weapon,
Pieroed his fingers that was holding,
Holding close the ventilator.
Like a b ail froin off a bat-trap,
Quickly hie withdrew his finger,
And a red drop dyed his finger,
D ed the deck with drops oT crimison,
While h e shouted in his anguish,
Shouted in the rm and drizzle,
While around him swept the sea-bird,-
Diomedea exulans.
Then they left the smoking-parlour,
Left them reading in the smoke-room,
Till they gathered round the table,
Sat in t he saloon at tea-time.
Then they ail cried out, 'The ladies
Drive us from, our smoking-parlour,
Pierce and wound us in the lingers,
We can smoke our pipe no longer
Smoke our calumet no longer
In the room, the smoking-pariour:
'Tis a room for sniokers only,
For the chiefs of ail the smokers.'
Then the ladies said in answer,
' Wu have seats as well as you have,
We can smoke as weil as you caxi,
Smoke tobacco rolled in paper.'
And a lady cried exulting,
'Awf'lly j olly cigarettes are.'

Thus they argued ail the tea-time,
While the ship was flying onwards
Swiftly through the spray and drizzle,
And the fire-tail, phos4phorescence,
Followed closely in the darkness;
And the porpoise, the phocoena,
Shouted gamb'ling in the billowq.
Thus you see the waves and waters
Shall remember y ou no longer,
Than the fire-tail, phosphorescence,
Lies upon their shiîxing bosom.
You shahl, too, forget your smoke-room,
Ail your legends and traditions,
Ail your sickness in the Channel,
Ail your gambols in the tropica,
When you reach your southerni harbour,
Smoke your calumet in Sydney,
In the land of the hereafter.
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